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INTRODUCTION
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In March 2019, the Winooski City Council adopted an

The data that was collected from this community-centered

updated Municipal Master Plan, which included several

approach helped the project team to identify four main

recommendations related to the development of Winooski’s

themes for what the Winooski community wanted to see in

parks. This includes the goal to:

its parks and open spaces:

Maintain and improve the City’s parks, natural

•

A Connected & Defined Trail Network

areas, and facilities for exercise and recreation

•

Multi-Seasonal Programming, Recreation, and Sports

opportunities for all ages and to achieve a goal

•

More Public Amenities

of having all Winooski residents within an easily

•

More Places to Play

accessible 10-minute walk of a high-quality park
or natural area through development of a Parks

The community also reviewed how well our current park/

and Open Space Master Plan of current and

open space facilities were “meeting their needs,” and

future facilities.

through that assessment, we learned that the Riverwalk,
Landry Park, and Gilbrook Natural Area were well-liked by

In response to this goal, City staff were able to secure

residents, while West Allen Park, Rotary Park, and Richards

funding through the National Recreation and Parks

Park had low favorability among those surveyed.

Association’s 10-Minute Walk Grant program, and used
the funds to bring on a consultant (Omnes Landscape

Centering these four community-driven themes, the project

Architecture, Planning & Art) in October 2019 to help in the

team developed a slate of “Plan Recommendations”

development of a new Parks and Open Space Master Plan.

that are designed to be short-term implementation items
achievable within a five-year timeframe. This timeframe

Throughout the process of developing the Master Plan,

aligns with the horizon of our current Municipal Master Plan

there was an emphasis on ensuring that the voice of our

(set for readoption in 2027 per the requirement that Vermont

community was central to the goals, recommendations, and

municipalities update their Master Plan every eight years),

concepts that were developed. Omnes, in partnership with

and also provides a set of immediate priorities upon which

the Project Team, developed an inclusive methodology that

staff City can focus their efforts.

worked to engage a broad array of community voices through
a variety of strategies, including extensive background

In addition to these Plan Recommendations, the Project

research; several public meetings; key stakeholder

Team worked with Omnes to develop a set of “Future

interviews; community surveys; and multi-day community

Considerations” (again tied back to the primary themes)

“immersions” that allowed Omnes’ staff to visit our parks,

which include projects that may be considered in the future

talk to community members, and gather a great deal of

as resources allow. These Future Considerations include

qualitative data.

a slate of overall maintenance and operations goals, as
well as park-specific recommendations. Both the Future
Considerations and the chapters specific to our current parks
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THE DEFINED TRAIL NETWORK AT GILBROOK NATURAL AREA

begin with the parks that received the lowest favorability

Lastly, the Plan acknowledges that in most cases there

from the community (West Allen Park, Richards Park, Rotary

are not immediate sources of funding (capital or operating)

Park) and end with the parks that are currently most well-liked

to implement many of these recommendations, however,

(Landry Park, Riverwalk).

the Plan includes a comprehensive list of potential funding
sources and mechanisms that could be considered to

While the implementation of some of the future projects may

fund future projects. Despite the resource constraints that

not strictly adhere to this priority order, the Project Team

Winooski feels as a small, developing municipality, it is

recommends that Winooski target available resources and

important to acknowledge that the City has made significant

fund-seeking efforts in support of longer-term projects that

recent investments in parks and open spaces, including

would improve the lowest performing facilities (West Allen

the successful bond vote and completed construction of

Park, Richards Park, Rotary Park) in hopes of improving them

the newly renovated Myers Memorial Pool (set to open

as resources for our community. In addition, it should be

in the Summer of 2021) as well as reorganizing existing

noted that the Future Considerations are tied to conceptual

staff resources to create a Parks and Community Gardens

designs that are included in each park-specific chapter.

Manager position within the City’s Community Services

These design drawings are conceptual in nature, and are

Department. These are just two examples of how the

intended to layout what each facility could potentially look like

City values its park and recreational facilities, and signal

in the future.

a commitment to the continued improvement of those
resources for the community for years to come.
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INTRODUCTION
The City of Winooski Parks and Open Space Master Plan

Winooski’s strength is in its diverse community and

was directed under the leadership of Mayor Kristine Lott,

ecologically varied setting. Lush, natural spaces surround

City Manager Jessie Baker, and Community Services

dense, urban housing and retail corridors. Busy urban streets

Director Ray Coffey. Centering the voices and ambitions

traverse the picturesque Falls and Winooski River, central

of Winooski residents, the plan offers a vision that will

to the history of human activity in Vermont and tracing

establish Vermont’s Opportunity City as a national model for

back to the earliest Indigenous settlements of the Abenaki

sustainable and equitable urban livability.

people in the area. The plan aims to highlight these aspects
of the City and its landscape while providing a multitude of

The plan is a framework of urban strategies and concepts

achievable projects and initiatives that can be incrementally

that will be utilized by the City and its partners to guide

implemented.

ongoing park and open space improvement. The master plan
is incremental in nature, allowing project phasing to unfold

PROJECT FUNDING

in coming years that will build more sustainable, equitable,

The master planning process was generously funded through

and connected public space. The plan was formed with a

a grant awarded to the City of Winooski and administered

foundation of community conversations, creating strategies

by the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA).

that respond to feedback from residents and visitors, public

The 10-Minute Walk campaign, which aims to address the

meeting attendees, stakeholders, and survey respondents.

fact that one in three Americans don’t have a park within
a 10-minute walk (or half-mile) of home, is a partnership

The plan aspires to establish park space within a minimum

between NRPA, along with The Trust for Public Land (TPL)

10-minute walk of every Winooski resident. This goal

and the Urban Land Institute (ULI). Others in the 2019

promotes walkability as a main objective, but the plan

funding year cohort included: Bennettsville, SC; Denver, CO;

broadened to address the best aspects of urban life in

Los Angeles City, CA; Los Angeles County, West Athens-

Winooski: protection and enhancement of critical ecological

Westmont, CA; Lynnwood, WA; Memphis, TN; Paterson,

resources; establishment of spaces with multi-cultural

NJ; Raleigh, NC; and Tacoma, WA.

inclusion; places for engagement in a safe and healthy
environment; and celebrating the striving heritage of the City
and its people.
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PLANNING CONSULTANT
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2018 MASTER PLAN GOALS & OBJECTIVES
The City of Winooski Master Plan (adopted 3/18/19) outlined
goals and objectives for the future development of Winooski.
The goals listed below were critical to the development of
the Parks and Open Space Master Plan, used as goals that
inform strategies for public space improvements.

LAND USE
• Land Use No. 3: Transform the Gateway Districts
using both public and private sector investment
to: Capitalize on public investment in existing
infrastructure; Stabilize and strengthen mixed-use
commercial areas and residential neighborhoods;
Create a pedestrian-friendly and multi-modal district;
Promote, create, and expand housing options; Ensure
a complementary relationship between the Corridors
and the surrounding neighborhoods; Better utilize
existing resources to redevelop under-utilized lots
and create an improved pedestrian experience

•

Land Use No. 8: Review zoning to maximize
opportunities for the recreational economy
• Land Use No. 12: Maintain and improve the
City’s parks and open spaces for wildlife habitat and
crossings, water quality protection, flood attenuation,
carbon sequestration, and human enjoyment.
• Land Use No. 13: Promote vegetative
landscaping in new development projects and
municipal improvement projects to manage
stormwater, protect water quality and air quality,
increase carbon sequestration and establish urban
place making; and protect forest blocks, wildlife
connectivity resources and crossings, surface
waters, riparian areas and other significant habitats
(e.g. wetlands) from development and fragmentation
along the undeveloped parts of the Winooski River
and the Gilbrook Natural Area.
• Land Use No. 14: Maintain the flood hazard area
to protect from flooding.
ECONOMIC VITALITY
• Economic Vitality No. 3: Maintain, manage, and
reinvigorate the city’s built and natural environment
through implementation of high priority multi-modal
projects, coordination of utility upgrades with private
investment on the Gateways (such as utility and
streetscape improvements on Main Street), and
work to utilize the recreation potential of publicly
owned lands.

MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE
• Municipal Infrastructure No. 2: Increase
opportunities for stormwater treatment through
low impact development (e.g. Reduce impervious
surfaces and stormwater disconnection) and green
stormwater infrastructure (e.g. planter boxes, rain
gardens and green roofs) practices.
• Municipal Infrastructure No. 4: Improve and
maintain streets and sidewalks for safety and
convenience for all users at all times of the year.
Every street in the City will have at least one
sidewalk starting with the priority segments
identified in the Transportation Master Plan.
• Municipal Infrastructure No. 6: Maintain a healthy
and diverse urban forest.
SAFE, HEALTHY, CONNECTED PEOPLE
• Safe, Healthy, and Connected People No. 1:
Maintain and establish safe and inviting walkable
connections throughout the City and to neighboring
communities with sidewalks, crosswalks, greenways
and streetscape amenities (wayfinding, street trees,
sitting areas, lighting).
• Safe, Healthy, and Connected People No. 2:
Maintain a vibrant, healthy urban forest in all parts of
the City.
• Safe, Healthy, and Connected People No. 3:
Maintain and improve the City’s parks, natural areas
and facilities for exercise and recreation opportunities
for all ages and to achieve a goal of having all
Winooski residents within an easily accessible 10
minute walk of a high quality park or natural area
through development of a Parks and Open Space
Master Plan of current and future facilities (including
wayfinding, locations for dog owners, programs,
etc.).
• Safe, Healthy, and Connected People No. 21:
Foster the development of neighborhood identities.
HOUSING
• Housing No. 8: Encourage low impact
development practices to infiltrate stormwater and
to reduce the volume of stormwater runoff from new
and existing development.
• Housing No. 9: Ensure housing areas include
healthy, diverse trees.
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A COMMUNITY-DRIVEN PLAN
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Throughout the course of planning process, the
community provided the team input on what they
wanted to see in Winooski’s parks and open spaces.
These main themes emerged in the process:

ENHANCED & NEW TRAILS/TRAILHEADS
SIGNAGE & WAYFINDING
HISTORIC/EDUCATIONAL INTERPRETATION
NATIVE PLANTINGS / REMOVAL OF INVASIVES

MULTI-SEASONAL
PROGRAMMING,
RECREATION
& SPORTS

A CONNECTED
& DEFINED TRAIL
NETWORK

OPPORTUNITIES FOR FESTIVALS & GATHERINGS
EXPANDED PROGRAMMING (SWIMMING, SKATING, ETC.)
ENHANCED & NEW SPORTS FIELDS
PUBLIC ART OPPORTUNITIES

FIX GAPS IN SIDEWALK NETWORK
INCREASED SEATING
SIGNAGE & WAYFINDING

MORE PUBLIC
AMENITIES

ENHANCED LIGHTING

ADA-ACCESSIBLE PLAY ELEMENTS

MORE PLACES TO PLAY
(INDOOR/OUTDOOR)

SWIMMING / WATER ELEMENTS FOR KIDS
SPACES FOR KIDS & FAMILIES
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GOALS & EXPECTED OUTCOMES
WHAT KIND OF PARKS AND OPEN SPACE DOES WINOOSKI NEED MOST?

SOURCE: WINOOSKI PARKS & OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN SURVEY, 2020

PLAN GOALS & OUTCOMES

This plan will allow the City of Winooski to make noticeable

Winooski’s Parks & Open Space Master Plan is a flexible

change and support the goals of the master plan, such as

framework that was formed as a complement to the

improving trails and paths, placing more amenities in existing

2018 Master Plan. The goal of the plan is to discover how

parks, and introducing new recreation and programming to

parks in Winooski can meet resident’s needs. The plan

breathe life into existing park spaces. The plan is supportive

outcome will be a set of future strategic investments to

of Winooski’s goal of 10% annual growth in program

improve park quality and access, improved connectivity, and

enrollments over the next three years, while also providing a

more accessible routes to parks. The plan also identifies

path to work toward larger and longer-term projects over the

opportunities for ADA-accessible play, which is desired by

next five years.

the City and community at large.

PARK PRIORITIES
The planning team developed conceptual site plans for each

Park phasing should be flexible in nature, considering the

park and open space parcel, with a focus on connectivity and

needs of Winooski residents, the impacts of initiatives,

accessibility. These concepts address amenities for access

and goals for creating inclusive and equitable public space.

and use, such as parking, access paths, signage, seating, etc.

Phasing should also respond to available funding and

while also infusing plans with aspirations expressed by the

opportunities to maximize opportunities. Winooski should

community.

consider the community context where parks could have
the greatest positive effects. These considerations include
access for children, low-income families, seniors, and other
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WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE OPEN SPACE IN WINOOSKI?

SOURCE: WINOOSKI PARKS & OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN SURVEY, 2020

communities that are currently underserved with resources.

consistently rated most highly among the parks, providing

In the 12/20/2019 Public Meeting, participants were asked

a diversity of amenities as well as opportunity for gathering

whether each of Winooski’s parks and open spaces meets

and events. These parks excite their users, and connect them

their current needs. The results are:

to nature. The less popular Rotary, Richards, and West Allen

•

Casavant Natural Area: 89% Yes / 11% No

Parks have very different characters, but all shared a low

•

Memorial Park: 25% Yes / 75% No

level of site programming and amenities. Because of traffic

•

Richards Park 78% Yes / 22% No

patterns and difficult access, many said they felt “unsafe” at

•

Rotary Park: 29% Yes / 71% No

Rotary Park, and wished it had more spaces to gather.

•

West Allen Park: 33% Yes / 67% No
Winooskians advocated for more natural areas and trails,

Since some parks are not meeting current needs, it would

with a desire to make connections to Lake Champlain, Sunny

be beneficial to prioritize improvements for these parks in

Hollow, and other trail networks beyond the City limits.

the short- and mid-term. This feedback is consistent with the

Another top request was more events, programming, and

above metrics from the project survey (above), which outline

things to do outside. This is consistent with the desires

“favorite” parks by the community.

expressed as part of the 2019 Recreation & Programming
Study by SE Group. Omnes has included individual park

The project survey allowed the planning team to glean

programming activities as part of this master plan, broadening

specific information on the parks and how they are perceived

the level of civic programming available for future parks.

by their users. The Riverwalk and Landry Park were
15

PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS
IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM

As you will see supported by data and input throughout this

The recommendations below focus on the short-term

document (and outlined on page 13), the community defined

implementation items as outlined and discussed in the

these major themes for public space improvements:

Parks & Open Space Master Plan. In general, these are

1. A connected and defined trail network

recommendations that should be completed within a five-

2. Multi-seasonal programming, recreation, and sports

year time frame, or, in the case of future considerations,

3. More public amenities

should begin planning or scoping within the five-year time

4. More places to play

frame. These recommendations were identified based on the
discussion with the community on what type of recreation,

In addition to these recommendations below, park concepts

amenities, and resources they wanted to see in Winooski’s

and guidelines are outlined as separate chapters within the

public parks and open spaces.

book, guiding a path forward for implementation.

PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS
NEED
NO.

(FROM

PARK

RECOMMENDATION

THEMES
ABOVE)

1

All parks

2

Casavant,
Gilbrook,
Landry,
Memorial

3

Rotary

4

Landry Park &
Myers Pool

5

O’Brien
Community
Center

6

7

8

16

Richards,
Rotary, OCC,
West Allen

1

3

Inventory, sign, and map existing trails to establish a preferred network of trails to be maintained for
walking and biking in existing parks.

3

Explore options for repurposing the fountain in Rotary Park to establish an amphitheater to be used for
cultural events or activities.

2
2

2

4

3

2

Install wayfinding within parks to identify and direct users to critical elements within the parks, including
trails, points, of interest, or similar facilities. Consider multiple languages and/or universal symbols.

4

4

Review the overall layout and functionality of Landry Park to incorporate new play fields such as a youth
soccer facility, while maintaining existing programming.
Repurpose the back open area at the O’Brien Community Center to accommodate outdoor gatherings for
arts or cultural events.
Identify existing parks that could accommodate events such as family movie nights, food truck festivals,
or similar arts/cultural events.

Landry,
West Allen,
Casavant

4

Review and evaluate existing play surfaces to ensure long-term usability. Integrate universally accessible
play elements at Landry and West Allen Parks.

Casavant,
Gilbrook,
Memorial

1

In conjunction with trail mapping and identification, review feasibility of establishing boardwalks to protect
sensitive ecological areas while providing connectivity throughout the parks.

Related Signs

1

5

LANDRY PARK

Memorial Pool

2

6

3

7

4

8
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FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS
Throughout the document, concepts and considerations

The team also included a broad range of cost considerations:

for future parks and open space improvements have been

•

$ = No Cost / Inexpensive Project

outlined. The prioritization listed below will aid the City of

•

$$ = Small Project

Winooski in developing budgetary and grant funding goals

•

$$$ = Large Project

that fit within other planning efforts. These considerations are

•

$$$$ = Very Large Capital Project

rated as follows, with lighter colors considered “easy wins,”
and darker shaded initiatives as “heavy lifts” to work toward

These projects are also organized by feedback themes

in the long term:

expressed by the community, as follows:

•

Ongoing: Includes programmimg, maintenance,

1. A connected and defined trail network

and other general considerations

2. Multi-seasonal programming, recreation, and sports

•

3. More public amenities

Short-Term: Initiatives already in play, or easy to

achieve
•

4. More places to play

Mid-Term: Larger projects that require outside

funding and collaboration
•

Long-Term: Harder to achieve initiatives that

require significant funding and collaboration

OVERALL + MAINTENANCE & OPERATIONS
NO.

FULFILLS
THEME

1

4

2

1

3

1

4

3

5

3

TERM

COST
($-$$$$)

Ongoing

$

Ongoing

n/a

18

MASTER
PLAN
PAGE

Playground equipment should be inspected annually by a NRPA-Certified
Playground Safety Inspector.

34

When possible, landscapes should use low-maintenance planting and nomow grasses for new public spaces to reduce power and water consumption.

34

Ongoing

$

Invasive species should be removed on an annual basis.

34

Ongoing

$$

Install sidewalks in gaps and lighting in the street network, using priorities addressed in the Transportation Master Plan.

32

Ongoing

n/a

Park designs should use solar lighting within park spaces when possible.

34

Ongoing

$$$

A compiled list of deferred maintenance for parks, open spaces, and
streetscapes should be maintained. A portion of each annual budget should
be allocated to deferred maintenance every year.

34

Ongoing

n/a

Annual Park clean-up days could reduce pressure on Public Works, and will
continue stewardship of these public spaces. Note that ~55 individuals signed
up to the Parks & Open Space Master Plan with interest in park stewardship;
the City should engage these individuals.

34

6

7

RECOMMENDATION

WEST ALLEN PARK & O’BRIEN COMMUNITY CENTER
FULFILLS
THEME

NO.
1
2

1

2

2

3
2

3
4

4

2

4

3

MASTER
PLAN
PAGE

TERM

COST
($-$$$$)

Mid-Term

$

Expand existing community gardens along the library and behind the O’Brien
Community Center.

64-65

Mid-Term

$$

Define the park’s entry with a formal threshold, including signage, gardens,
games, and amenities.

64-65

Mid-Term

$$$

Repave and light the basketball court, along with an additional court.

64-65

LongTerm

$$

Install a pavilion structure with lights and tables at the rear of O’Brien Community center that hosts outdoor dining, lessons, and gathering.

64-65

RECOMMENDATION

RICHARDS PARK
Because of the deed restriction on Richards Park, the planning framework recommends temporary programming elements - see Chapter 3
for more information on potential ideas and opportunities. The planning team did recommend potential sidewalks at all edges of the park to
encourage enhanced connectivity; the legal feasibility of this should be explored by the City.

THE ROTARY & FALLS PARK
FULFILLS
THEME

NO.

1

2

3

2

3

2

1

TERM

4

3

2

COST
($-$$$$)

RECOMMENDATION

MASTER
PLAN
PAGE

ShortTerm

$

The high walls within Rotary Park should be re-imagined. They could be cut
and reconfigured at 18” high seatwalls to allow people to gather on the edge
of the sloped path. If this proves too expensive, a short-term solution could
use public art to activate the length of the wall.

80-81

Mid-Term

$$$

Create a civic gesture in Rotary Park with signage, public sculpture, and more
gathering space.

80-81

Mid-Term

$$

Reconfigure the existing fountain area, utilizing existing stone to create an
amphitheatre space. This creates terraces of usable space for people to sit,
and opens up space for temporary events and programming.

80-81

3

MEMORIAL PARK
NO.
1

TERM

4

ShortTerm

$$

Establish boardwalk at south end of Memorial Park for kayak and canoe access, connecting with existing parking lot.

88-89

ShortTerm

$

Explore signage and interpretive opportunities to share information about the
site’s ecology and the history of the early Abenaki people in this landscape.

88-89

LongTerm

$$

In partnership with Colchester and Champlain Housing Trust, explore a new
trailhead and switchback that opens access to public housing at this edge of
Winooski.

88-89

1

2

1

3

1

COST
($-$$$$)

MASTER
PLAN
PAGE

FULFILLS
THEME

RECOMMENDATION

19

FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS
CASAVANT NATURAL AREA
NO.

FULFILLS
THEME

1

2

4

2

1

2
1

3

TERM

COST
($-$$$$)

RECOMMENDATION

MASTER
PLAN
PAGE

ShortTerm

$

Keep the Lawn at Casavant open for temporary programming or sports. The
lawn can be maintained by the Parks Department, mowed and filled divots,
but no other manipulation to fill or grades should be made without a wetland
permit.

98-99

ShortTerm

$

Install new signage/wayfinding under I-89 at the edge of Casavant to mark
the trail and provide a public art opportunity viewing the existing pier graffiti.

98-99

Mid-Term

$$$

Develop the trailhead identified in the East Allen Street Scoping Study.

98-99

GILBROOK NATURAL AREA
NO.

FULFILLS
THEME

TERM

1

3

ShortTerm

$

2

2

Mid-Term

3

1

4
5

COST
($-$$$$)

106-107

$$

To expand access to recreation fields, explore a shared use agreement for the
lawn to the east of Gilbrook.

106-107

Mid-Term

$$

Install additional seating and a boardwalk edge at Gilbrook, creating an overlook to the Reservoir. If desired, the City could also increase tree canopy at
the buffer between Gilbrook Road and I-89 to reduce noise and air pollution.

106-107

Mid-Term

$$$

Install a continuous walkway adjacent to the reservoir at Gilbrook to prevent
further erosion of the water’s edge while increasing access for universal access. Boardwalk location must be compliant with state wetland requirements.

106-107

Install a new trailhead at St. Michael’s College.

106-107

Install a new trailhead the National Guard property line, along with a trail
extension at the edge of the property that provides a more intuitive walking
path.

106-107

1

6

3

MASTER
PLAN
PAGE

Explore utilization of a portion of the Public Works parking lot for overflow
parking, with intuitive signage for the public.

3

1

RECOMMENDATION

Mid-Term

$

Mid-Term

$$

1

LANDRY PARK & MYERS POOL
NO.

1

TERM

2

4

ShortTerm

$$$

2

4

ShortTerm

$$

Renovate the skate park with durable equipment and site lighting.

116-118,
186-187

Mid-Term

$$

Reconfigure the curb cut and parking lot at Landry Park, with a single curb cut
entry/exit, and sidewalk/tree improvements.

116-118

Mid-Term

$$

Establish walking loop through the forest to create a continuous cycle for
pedestrians and bicyclists, and also a trailhead for the wooded trail network.

116-118

RECOMMENDATION
Open the new Myers Memorial Pool in Spring 2021.

2

3

3

1

4

2

Mid-Term

$$

Repave tennis courts. Include striping that can accomodate pickleball.

116-118

5

2

Mid-Term

$

Relocate and improve the volleyball courts.

116-118

Mid-Term

$$$

Establish a new pavilion to include restroom and storage facilities while
providing space for groups to gather or hold community events.

116-118

6
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COST
($-$$$$)

MASTER
PLAN
PAGE

FULFILLS
THEME

2

4

THE RIVERWALK
NO.

FULFILLS
THEME

1

1

2

1

TERM

COST
($-$$$$)

Mid-Term

$$$$

Construct a new ADA-accessible switchback ramp at Winooski Falls Park,
connecting to the lower reach of the Riverwalk.

LongTerm

$$$$

Be part of a multi-stakeholder collaboration to renovate the Colchester Ave.
Bridge, integrating signage and infrastructure for pedestrians and cyclists.

RECOMMENDATION

MASTER
PLAN
PAGE
28,
126-129
123, 126129

Reference the 2017 Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission study.
1

3

LongTerm

$

Explore potential for public access along the Mill Path as part of a larger
Riverwalk extension toward Memorial Park.

126-129

LongTerm

$$$$

Explore feasibility of a Riverwalk extension connecting from Memorial Park to
the Mill Path. This would traverse the publicly owned water treatment plant,
and would also require an access easement from residential neighbors. For
areas where access is not feasible, the City could explore a water walk portion
of the Riverwalk; this would be difficult to permit, and should require consideration to first use other access routes. For guidelines on access and allowable
uses, refer to Vermont DEC’s Section 6.16 guidelines on catwalks and docks.

126-129

4

1

1

LongTerm

$$$$

5

Be part of a multi-stakeholder collaboration to construct a pedestrian bridge
at the western edge of Winooski near the Blue Bridge. Reference the 2002
Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission study.

123, 126129

1

LongTerm

$$$$

6

Explore feasibility of the 2013 Riverwalk East Study to determine the potential
of extending a bike trail from Casavant Park eastward toward Colchester. Trails
would extend under I-89 and upward to connect with the existing street grid.

123, 126129

NORTH STREET LOT
NO.
1

2

TERM

2

ShortTerm

$

If this space is converted to a public park: utilize the lawn for open play and
flexible gathering, surrounded with native plantings.

132-133

Mid-Term

$$

If this space is converted to a public park: re-pave the existing pathway
through the site, directing it to the left side of the property to maintain an
open, usable lawn area.

132-133

4

1

COST
($-$$$$)

MASTER
PLAN
PAGE

FULFILLS
THEME

RECOMMENDATION
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PLANNING CONTEXT

02

AREAS
C)

RAL

PARK & OPEN SPACE NETWORK
SEMI-PUBLIC OPEN SPACES

Average
The planning team acknowledgesNRPA
the presence of other
Winooski
Agency
significant open spaces within Winooski, but for the

7,267

213

TOTAL POPULATION
(2018, ACS FactFinder)

ACRES OF PARKS
IN 1.5 SQ.
MI. CITY LIMITS
Average

NRPA
Agency

Winooski
9%
SEMI-PUBLIC
OPEN SPACE
(20 AC)

14%
NEIGHBORHOOD
& CIVIC PARKS
(29 AC)

VS.

29 ACRES
PER 1000 PEOPLE*

*INCLUDES areas zoned as
industrial/commercial.

11.8 ACRES

13%
PER 1000 PEOPLE*
NATURAL AREAS
*Average NRPA agency under(28 AC)
20,000 people

(It is 10 acres/1000 people
NOT including land zoned as 64%
NATURAL AREAS - ZONED
industrial/commercial)
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
*SOURCE: NATIONAL PARKS AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION, 2019 NRPA AGENCY PER(136 AC)
FORMANCE REVIEW, PARK AND RECREATION AGENCY PERFORMANCE 77%
BENCHMARKS
TOTAL NATURAL
AREAS
(164 AC)

purposes of this study have excluded them from study.
VS.
These spaces are typically maintained and planned for by
different entities, and therefore have their own needs and

29 ACRES

11.8 ACRES

*INCLUDES areas zoned as

*Average NRPA agency under

PER 1000
PEOPLE*
PER 1000
PEOPLE*
long-range
goals.
Such examples
include
Winooski School,

St. Xavier’s
Cemetery, the sitting
garden
industrial/commercial.
20,000
peoplenext to City Hall,
(It is 10open
acres/1000
people in the downtown core.
and some
parcels
NOT including land zoned as
industrial/commercial)

TRAIL NETWORK
Winooski boasts 3.2 miles of trail within its City limits,
connecting residents with wild, natural spaces along the
Winooski River and, at Gilbrook, surrounding the reservoir.
This master plan documents trail locations within Winooski.
The maps within this plan have potential to be developed

WINOOSKI’S PARKS & OPEN SPACES

into a visitor’s guide that shows green loops throughout the

Winooski has an abundance of park spaces, which is

City, connecting urban spaces through trails, streetscapes,

exceptional for such a dense, urban city. Within 1.4 square

and bike paths.

miles, Winooski holds 213 acres of public spaces – which is
24% of the total land use. A majority of these open spaces

EQUITABLE OPEN SPACES

are natural areas with sensitive ecological and hydrological

Using the Trust for Public Land’s ParkServe® database of

settings. The open spaces, known also as natural areas,

information available on parks across the nation, the planning

studied in this plan include:

team explored the baseline park resources available in

•

The Riverwalk

Winooski. With a total of 213 acres of parks, Winooski has

•

Casavant Natural Area

29.4 acres of park land per 1,000 people. This is well above

•

Memorial Park

the national standard established by the Trust for Public

•

Gilbrook Natural Area

Land, which is 13.3 acres per 1,000 people. Cities that have

The plan also studied urban parks/plazas, including:

24

adequate public space benefit from enhanced public health

•

Rotary Park

outcomes, economic boosts for adjacent real estate, and

•

Falls Park, just below the Rotary

various ecological/stormwater sustainability gains. Public

•

Landry Park and Myers Pool

space contributes to more livable cities, particularly where

•

West Allen Park and the O’Brien Community Center

quality public space is equally distributed.

•

Richards Park

•

North Street Lot (a potential new park!)

PARK & OPEN SPACE TYPOLOGIES

14%
NEIGHBORHOOD
& CIVIC PARKS
(29 AC)

9%
SEMI-PUBLIC
OPEN SPACE
(20 AC)

13%
NATURAL AREAS
(28 AC)

10

64%
NATURAL AREAS - ZONED
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
(136 AC)
77%
TOTAL NATURAL
AREAS
(164 AC)

7

4

9

3

8

5

6

2
1

N
1

THE RIVERWALK

2

CASAVANT NATURAL AREA

3

MEMORIAL PARK

4

GILBROOK NATURAL AREA

5

ROTARY PARK

6

FALLS PARK, JUST BELOW THE ROTARY

COMMUNITY GARDENS (MYERS POOL, WINOOSKI SENIOR

7

LANDRY PARK AND MYERS POOL

CENTER, WEST STREET COMMUNITY GARDEN, O’BRIEN

8

WEST ALLEN PARK AND THE O’BRIEN COMMUNITY CENTER

9

RICHARDS PARK

KEY
NEIGHBORHOOD & CIVIC PARKS (32 ACRES)
NATURAL AREAS (132 ACRES)
TRAILS (3.2 MILES)
SEMI-PUBLIC OPEN SPACES (49 ACRES)

COMMUNITY CENTER & GREENHOUSE)

10 NORTH STREET LOT
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ZONING & SITE CONDITIONS
MEMORIAL PARK: The extents of Memorial Park

CITY-WIDE ZONING

•

The City of Winooski possesses Unified Land Use

sit within an “Industrial” zone. The access to the site

Regulations and Development regulations that inform

is shared with the driveway of an industrial facility.

thoughtful growth and development of the City. There are

The park is within the floodplain, and both its sensitive

two recent zoning initiatives that have influenced this Parks &

ecological and archeological conditions would prevent

Open Space Master Plan directly:

it from being a viable building site for any future

•

development. For more information, see Chapter 8.

CITY-WIDE MASTER PLAN: The City recently adopted

a city-wide Master Plan that puts forth a vision for

•

Winooski’s long-term growth. The goals directly

Gilbrook Natural Area is zoned “Public,” and its northern

influenced and informed this planning effort (see page 11).

extent is zoned “Industrial.” The site contains the City’s

•

public reservoir as well as a stream, wetland pond, and

URBAN GATEWAYS: The City recently adopted a

GILBROOK NATURAL AREA: The southern portion of

formed-based code for development of three main

visible vernal pools in its northeastern side, and the

corridors in Winooski: East Allen Street, Main Street,

reservoir falls within the 100-year floodplain. For more

and Mallets Bay Avenue. These guidelines recommend

information, see Chapter 10.

infrastructural and landscape improvements, providing
for long-term development opportunity. The design goals
and streetscape configurations from that study have

FLOODPLAIN

been included in the Parks & Open Space Master Plan.
For more information, refer to the Winooski Gateway

Corridors, Public Design Workshop Report for the FormBased Code Project (2014).

PARKS & OPEN SPACE ZONING
A majority of Winooski’s public spaces fall within the “Public”
or “Gateway” zoning categories, including public parks
and open spaces surrounding the school. There are three
anomalies in zoning that designate public spaces as either
“Industrial” or “Commercial” in nature. Each zoning condition
is outlined below:
•

CASAVANT NATURAL AREA: Casavant Natural Area

is zoned “Commercial-2,” and is on the fringe of the
“Downtown Core” zoning. The site has noteworthy
ecological assets, sensitive wetland and upland
ecologies, and is within the floodplain. For more
information, see Chapter 9.
26

N
KEY
FLOODMAP BOUNDARY
REGULATORY FLOODWAY
.2% ANNUAL CHANCE FLOOD HAZARD
JURISDICTIONAL BOUNDARY
SOURCE: INFO FROM FEMA FLOOD MAP SERVICE CENTER

ZONING & LAND USE

3

3

1

2

2

2

N
KEY

7.4%

GATEWAYS

INDUSTRIAL

1

MEMORIAL PARK

DOWNTOWN CORE

PUBLIC

2

CASAVANT NATURAL AREA

3

GILBROOK NATURAL AREA

RESIDENTIAL - A
RESIDENTIAL - B
RESIDENTIAL - C
COMMERCIAL - 1
COMMERCIAL - 2

13%

13.4%
2.2%

14.4%
14.8%

14.4%

5%
15.4%

WINOOSKI’S ZONING TYPES ARE RELATIVELY
EVEN IN DISTRIBUTION, WITH ABOUT HALF OF
THE CITY ZONED FOR RESIDENTIAL USE.
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PLANNING TOOLS FOR RESILIENCY
ESTABLISH A RIVER CORRIDOR OVERLAY: While not

PLANNING TOOLS

•

Based on community feedback where a majority of residents

required by the state of Vermont, River Corridor Over-

support continued use of Casavant, Memorial, and Gilbrook

lays are a relatively new zoning convention that allow

as parks (see “Community Engagement”), these natural ar-

for emergency funds through the Emergency Relief

eas should be utilized as public parks well into the future. This

Assistance Fund (ERAF). The 2018 Master Plan outlined

is also appropriate given the inherent ecological, hydrological,

the potential to adopt a River Corridor Protection Overlay

archeological, edaphic, and cultural value of these spaces.

area for the 50’ buffer between the top of bank for all

They also serve as important places for habitat – including

streams and rivers in Winooski. In case of flooding or

birds, deer, mink, fox, and many other native species. They

natural disaster, this would allow Winooski to easily ap-

contribute to the future health of the Winooski River, en-

ply for emergency funding.

hancement of ecological value, and accessible natural lands.

In order to ensure these spaces are utilized as resilient
landscapes well into Winooski’s future, there are potential
planning tools that could be utilized by the City of Winooski to
clarify zoning and land use:
•

CONVERT THE ZONING DESIGNATION: If considered

beneficial, City Council could change all or a portion of
the zoning designation for these lands to “Public.” The
benefit of this should be weighed against the potential
long-term impacts this would have on land use, development, public access, taxation, and other related issues.
•

ESTABLISH A CONSERVATION EASEMENT: A conser-

vation easement is a legal agreement that limits development of land, protecting it in perpetuity without changing
its underlying zoning designation. The conservation easement is typically held by a third party (not the owner)
– usually a land trust – and is recorded into City records
as a permanent encumbrance on the property. To create
a conservation easement, Winooski would first commission a detailed Natural Resources Inventory, along with
a site survey and wetlands delineation. A proposal for
the easement would be brought to City Council and the
Department of Planning for agreement, negotiations, and
approval.
28

BOARDWALKS ARE AN ALLOWABLE USE WITHIN THE FLOODPLAIN AND/OR WETLAND CONDITIONS, PREVENTING EROSION AND ALLOWING PEDESTRIAN ACCESS.

BOARDWALKS & PATHS
Wetland conditions and occasional flooding in landscapes
along the Riverwalk create muddy and erosive conditions.
No-foundation boardwalks laid upon the existing pathways
can enhance ADA access while also protecting the soils and
root systems below. The low-impact boardwalks should
be compliant with Vermont DEC’s Section 6.16 guidelines.
The Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation
has recommendations for working within environmental
guidelines in riverine landscapes, especially those within the
100-year floodplain or with diverse wetland ecologies:
•

Paved paths such as asphalt, hard pack, or other mineral
mulches count as fill, and are not allowable within the floodplain and wetland conditions without permitting.
• Structures such as boardwalks and catwalks shall be sited
to avoid impacts to sensitive natural areas. Keep areas as narrow and minimal as possible (3-5’ typ.), and avoid conflict with

ECOLOGICAL CONDITIONS

N
existing plantings and trees. Note that not all wetland areas can
support all types of walks while maintaining wildlife values.
• When possible, allow light and water to flow through under
boardwalk structures.

•

No clearing of woody vegetation without a wetland permit.
Maintenance of existing paths and site features, such as lawn
mowing at Casavant, is allowable.
• Removal of invasive species is allowable without a permit.
• Note that docks, walls, boathouses, bridges, water intakes,
cables, dredging, or fill, may require a Shoreland Encroachment
Permit under 29 V.S.A. Chapter 11, while certain small project
or activities do not require a permit.

KEY
WETLANDS
MEADOWLANDS
FORESTED TREE COVER
FRESHWATER RETENTION
RIPARIAN ZONE
OPEN LAWNS (MINIMAL ECOLOGICAL VALUE)
HABITAT/WILDLIFE BLOCKS
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WALKABILITY
A LIVABLE, WALKABLE CITY

MAIN STREET GATEWAY

Winooski is a relatively walkable and active City, thanks to

The Main Street Revitalization Project, currently underway,

its dense urban grid and centrally located downtown. 93%

is a public works project that will replace the existing water

of Winooski residents are within a 10-minute walk of a park,

and sanitary pipe in concert with public improvements. The

which indicates a high level of connectivity. The natural

streetscapes will include new curbs and sidewalks and rain

setting of Winooski does present challenges to creation of

garden plantings for drainage and water cleansing.

walkable landscapes. Steep topography, gaps in the sidewalk
grid, and winters that cause snow-piled walkways can prevent

EAST ALLEN STREET

the City as being perceived as walkable.

This street will be enhanced with uniform traffic lanes,
parking, bike lanes, and continuous sidewalks. These

While Winooski is a very young City demographically, it

improvements increase safety, access, multi-modal

also has senior populations that require specific conditions

integration, and aesthetics for this important gateway.

to walk safely and comfortably. Parking in downtown near
destinations was cited as a challenge by many, and creation

MALLETS BAY AVENUE

of accessible places in parks where seniors could gather was

Future conditions for Mallets Bay Avenue will have enhanced

also discussed with the community.

sidewalk amenities, as well as spaces for both parking and
bicycle tracks on the north side. This allows for bicycle use

ENHANCE GATEWAYS
The City of Winooski recently adopted a formed-based code
that will influence the design and development of three main

for commuters and families, and transitions to sharrows
(shared vehicular/bike lanes) toward the dense, urban core of
Downtown.

corridors in Winooski: East Allen Street, Main Street, and
Mallets Bay Avenue.

HICKOK STREET IMPROVEMENTS

Hickok Street Water Main Replacement project included new
Establishment of Gateway districts has created an
opportunity for Winooski to centralize corridors for
commerce, multi-modal transportation, traffic-calming
measures, and green infrastructure elements within the
landscape. Using streetscape improvements as a means
to integrate civic space will improve economic and social
outcomes for Winooski’s local residents and businesses.

30

sidewalks and curbing, as well as urban street trees where
possible. This project is expected to be completed in Spring
2021.

10-MINUTE WALK MAP

N
KEY
5-MINUTE WALK ZONE
10-MINUTE WALK ZONE
AREAS OUT OF 10-MINUTE WALK ZONE
ENTRANCE/MEASUREMENT START POINT
5-MINUTE WALK FROM NEAREST PARK ENTRY
10-MINUTE WALK FROM NEAREST PARK ENTRY
300 FEET PER MINUTE

(CALCUL ATED FOR AN ABLE-BODIED PERSON)
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CONNECTED, WALKABLE LANDSCAPES
SIDEWALK GAPS

TOPOGRAPHIC CHALLENGES

The connective infrastructure of Winooski creates a lively,

Bluffs and steep topography define the character of

walkable downtown. Winooski’s sidewalk network has

Winooski’s landscape, presenting a challenge for walkability

significant gaps, forcing pedestrians to enter the street or

and connectivity. Steep walkways and parking present

cross multiple times to reach their destination. This presents

psychological and physical barriers, particularly for the elderly

multi-modal safety challenges, and is not fitting of the dense,

and people with disabilities.

urban character of Winooski.
While the natural topography cannot be changed, Winooski
In addition to the strategies on the opposite page, several

should continue to be thoughtful about locating commu-

opportunities have been noted in the City of Winooski

nity amenities in relatively accessible areas within the City,

Transportation Master Plan (2017) to improve the sidewalk

particularly in Gateway zones. Every opportunity should be

network. These include new sidewalks along East Spring,

taken to observe ADA-accessible standards to allow for steep

North Street, and Hood Street, as well as multiple crossings

landscapes to be open to all: install ramps, create opportunities

throughout the City.

for overlooks and stopping points on steep pathways.

TOPOGRAPHY
& SLOPES

KEY
SLOPES ABOVE 2%

SIDEWALK GAPS

KEY
NO SIDEWALKS

SLOPES ABOVE 5%
SLOPES ABOVE 10%

N
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N

WALKABILITY STRATEGIES

SIDEWALKS ON EVERY STREET

SAFE LIGHTING

Install sidewalks where none exist, prioritizing gateway zones and
coinciding with infrastructural improvements.

Establish street lighting to promote safety and security, particularly
along main corridors and Gateways.

SAFE CROSSWALKS

SIGNAGE & WAYFINDING

Install crosswalks, curb ramps, and streetscape infrastucture appropriate for each crossing.

Install newly designed signage and wayfinding from the 2020
Wayfinding Plan, first focusing on city gateways.

SALTED & SHOVELED WALKS

Maintenance can create safe, walkable pathways, especially useful
for Safe Routes to Schools.

L ANES FOR PEDESTRIANS/BICYCLISTS

Develop plans for bike lanes, sharrows, and bicycle-friendly
infrastructure to enhance safety and recreational opportunities.
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5%

MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS
AVERAGE
STAFF TIME

WINOOSKI, VT

29%
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CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT/OTHER

1.7 Recs/Park
1.3 Pub. Works

17%

5

(213 acres )
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<250 ACRES
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(2019 NRPA)

(9 parks )
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17%
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NON-PARK
SITES
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SPENDING
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ACRE OF PARK &
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NON-PARK SITES

$1,534
WINOOSKI, VT
$1,534
$1,534

WINOOSKI, VT *
(213 acres )
(213 acres )

*
*

*Estimated $326,784.62 annually

14%

GUIDELINES

•

A compiled list of deferred maintenance for parks,

29%

open spaces, and streetscapes should be maintained.
A portion of each annual budget should be allocated to
deferred maintenance every year.
•

Annual Park clean-up days could reduce pressure on

places – even if they are not a site for crime. To promote safe,

Public Works, and will continue stewardship of these

walkable, and healthy communities in Winooski, maintenance

public spaces.

and operations are critical.

•

4.0%

Playground equipment should be inspected annually

by a NRPA-Certified Playground Safety Inspector.
The charts above outline benchmarks for typical budgets

•

and agency staffing for Maintenance and Operations

maintenance planting and no-mow grasses for new

within American Parks. A staff of 3 people are primarily

public spaces to reduce power and water consumption.

responsible for maintaining 8 major parks across 213 acres

•

within Winooski’s city limits. This falls far below the national

management practices where possible.

average, with 13.1-16.5 staff people for cities with a similar

•

number and scale of parks.

energy planning that will comply with State of Vermont

When possible, landscapes should use low-

Implement green infrastructure and best

The City of Winooski has committed to enhanced

Act 174 goals. Where conversion to electric vehicles
Activities for maintenance include: lawn mowing, snow

and equipment is not possible, the city should look to

removal, mulch replacement, occasional tree pruning,

integrate biodiesel as a new fuel source.

and repair of equipment and structures as needed. The

•

Department of Public Works also holds an MOU with the

spaces when possible.

Winooski School District to provide snow plowing and salting
services.
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CREATE AN URBAN FORESTRY PLAN

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?

Both a mapping and policy document, an Urban Forestry

•

Plan would locate trees in parks and public right-of-ways,

Plan as a strategic initiative.

providing the City with up-to-date information to maintain

•

a healthy urban canopy. Winooski recently was designated

urban forestry includes vital O2 production; carbon

as a “Tree City USA” member – a program of the Arbor Day

sequestration; water quality improvement; stormwater

Foundation; creation of a forestry plan would further goals for

management; enhanced ecological resilience; and

a healthy, urban forest canopy.

enhanced tree diversity and habitat with native species.
•

WHAT IS AN URBAN FORESTRY PLAN?

This element was outlined in Winooski’s 2018 Master

Ecological Benefits: The benefit of healthy

Social Benefits: Increased human health; enhanced

streetscape environment; cooled areas in shade during

Typically Urban Forestry Plans are completed by outside

(increasingly) hot summer months.

consultants, and led by the Tree Commission. The Urban

•

Forestry Plan will provide written guidelines and standards

values; defense against catastrophic storms and flooding;

for tree planting, resources and education on recommended

defense against pests; reduced liability from accidents.

tree types and invasive species. The plan could also provide

The establishment of the Urban Forestry Plan would also

forms for street tree permitting.

allow the City to apply for tree planting grants.

Economic Benefits: Increased business and property

The program could become a vehicle for volunteer-led tree
planting days and/or urban forestry education. They would
also be responsible for the review of urban tree planting,
removal, and pruning within parks and right-of-ways.
Trees should be inventoried periodically, with an annual
assessment by a licensed Arborist of hazardous trees,
maintenance, and planting.
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LANDSCAPE HISTORY

IMAGE SOURCE: WWW.WINOOSKIVT.GOV

Winooski is a city of palpable joy, with a diverse population

The Parks & Open Space Master Plan’s approach to

and strong sense of community. For the past 100 years,

Winooski’s landscape uses simple, timeless design strategies

Winooski has welcomed strivers – people looking to build a

to enhance the outdoor experience. Throughout Winooski’s

better life for themselves and their families. Known as the

history, the places and spaces that endure are those which

most dense City in all of northern New England, and the

celebrate all within a sustainable vision for the future.

most diverse city in Vermont, Winooski’s history is rooted in
its people.

The following pages in brief highlight developments in
Winooski’s landscape and urban development which inform

Surrounding this spirited community is the salubrious

today’s life in this dense, urban City with its wealth of wild

landscape of the Winooski River, a short distance from Lake

natural areas.

Champlain. The falls and its riverine landscapes played a
critical role in culture along its banks, creating a home for
the Abenaki people that is now known as the ”Winooski
Archeological Site / VT-CH-46”– an archeological destination
within and beyond Memorial Park that was uncovered in 1972
and contains artifacts dating to approximately 3000 B.C. The
energy from the falls also powered Winooski’s mills during
the industrial revolution, and today provide a pristine center
for recreation, cultural gatherings, and civic life in this dense,
bustling downtown.
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HISTORIC SOURCES
•

Blondin, Al and Anasasia Pratt. Images of America: Winooski.
Winooski Historical Society & Arcadia Publishing, 2015.
• Feeney, Vincent Edward. The Great Falls on Onion River:
A History of Winooski, Vermont (Winooski Historical Society),
2002.
• Hill, Ralph Nading. The Winooski: Heartway of Vermont.
Rinehart & Co., 1949.
• Krawitt, Laura. The Mills at Winooski Falls. Onion River
Press, 2000.
• Power, Marjory W. and James B. Petersen. Seasons of
Prehistory: 4000 Years at the Winooski Site. Division for
Historic Preservation, State of Vermont, 1984.

APX. 3000 BC–1700s

The Abenaki people were the earliest inhabitants of the Winooski Valley,
living in the area for thousands of years before the arrival of Europeans and
relying upon the landscape for food, medicine, and dyes. Early Abenaki
people utilized plants such as maples, butternuts, black walnuts, oak,
hazelnuts, staghorn sumac, blackberries, and raspberries. Beginning around
1000 A.D., they also cultivated corn, squash, and tobacco for harvest.

EARLY 1700s

French and English settlers began moving into the Winooski Valley, bringing
conflict and disease to the Abenaki people. While Europeans drove the
Abenaki to abandon their village of Winooskik on the Winooski River,
members of the tribal nation continue living in Vermont and the Winooski
Valley through present day.

1772

Ira Allen and Remember Baker first arrived at the Winooski Falls with a
surveying party. Recognizing the Falls’ great waterpower potential, Ira and
Ethan Allen and their associates soon pooled resources to acquire more than
45,000 acres of land in the region and establish the Onion River Company.

1780s

Ethan Allen established a shipyard, forges, and a furnace south of the Falls,
and new roads focused on his riverfront development. He also constructed
the first dam on the Winooski River, which was taken during a freshet in 1830
(but subsequently rebuilt). A ferry on the Millpond area shuttled workers
across the river.

1830s

Winooski’s development as an industrial community accelerated with the
establishment of The Mills along the banks of the Falls. Clearing the existing
lands for industrial use, the riparian zone became fortified. Later, in 1867,
the three-story Winooski Block Building was built in the center of downtown
Winooski village at what was the original site of Ira Allen’s house.
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LANDSCAPE HISTORY
1890s

The density of downtown increased dramatically due to the success of Mills
and connection to commerce via Lake Champlain. At this time, streetcars and
rail became prevalent in the region, allowing connectivity between Winooski
and adjacent communities.

1927

The great flood of 1927 inundated the Winooski River floodplain. The flood
destroyed much of downtown, as well as the railroad and pedestrian bridge
connecting Winooski and Burlington.

1961

The interchange at I-89 for Winooski was established, tying in with new
roads for Route 15 (East Allen St.). The reservoir at Gilbrook along I-89 was
fortified with concrete walls and metal shoring. Today, trees and plants have
grown to act as a buffer against the highway.

1970–1974

With funding from the U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development,
Winooski’s downtown underwent “urban renewal,” including the demolition
of buildings on land confiscated via eminent domain on Main Street between
East Allen Street and the Champlain Mill. This period overlapped with
Winooski’s participation in the Model Cities Program that improved civic
infrastructure and parks between 1967–1974.

1979

Winooski’s Community Development Committee seeks to study the
feasibility of building a “dome over Winooski,” a concept prompted by
Buckminster Fuller that ultimately does not move forward.
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2000s

Development within the TIF zone and establishment and improvements
of Rotary Park and the Riverwalk brought transformative change to the
downtown core; it also re-established a new relationship with the Winooski
River and the gateway to the City.

2010-2020s

The City of Winooski has undergone a number of plans between 2015 and
2020 that influence the public space and economic development of the City.
Gateway Districts were established by form-based code, transforming the
zoning code to meet the demands of densifying development. The 2020
Parks and Open Space Master Plan sets forth a vision for parks in the twentyyear horizon to create a more sustainable and equitable landscape.

WINOOSKI FALLS, VT, C. 1850-1930, THE MIRIAM AND IRA D. WALLACH DIVISION OF ART, PRINTS AND PHOTOGRAPHS: PHOTOGRAPHY COLLECTION, NYPL
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PARKS PROGRAMMING
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CASAVANT

MEMORIAL

GILBROOK
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no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Diamond fields: baseball – youth

77.9%

yes*

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Diamond fields: softball fields – adult

66.5%

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Rectangular fields: multi-purpose

66.1%

yes

no

no

no

no

yes

no

no

no

Diamond fields: softball fields – youth

60.9%

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Multiuse courts – basketball, volleyball

42.0%

no*

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Skate park

26,2%

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Playgrounds

94.4%

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Dog park

59.3%

no

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Swimming pools (outdoor only)

52.3%

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Community gardens

46.3%

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Sledding

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Trails

yes

no

yes

yes

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes*

no

no

no

no

no

no

no
yes

PARK

ROTARY PARK

no

no

RICHARDS

RIVER WALK

yes

yes

CENTER

no

79.7%

WEST ALLEN

86.1%

Tennis courts (outdoor only)

MYERS POOL

Basketball courts

AL AVER AGE

FALLS PARK

PARK / O’BRIEN

L ANDRY PARK /

NRPA NATION-

PROGRAMMING CAPACITY

SPORT

LEISURE

AMENITIES
Restrooms
Benches/Seating

no

no
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yes

yes

no
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no

Picnic Tables

yes

no

no

no

no

yes

no

no

no

Kiosk

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

Shade structure (gazebo, pavilion, etc)

yes

no

no

no

no

yes

no

no

no

ADA Accessible

yes*

no

no

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

Lighting

yes*

no

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

Gathering space

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

Overlooks

no

no

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

yes

5

6

5

4

3

2

4

*WITH EXCEPTIONS
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CHART OF EXISTING PARK FACILITIES AND AMENITIES, DEVELOPED BY OMNES

Winooski’s 213 acres of parks hold a wide diversity of uses and

EXISTING PROGRAMMING

amenities, offering flexibility for use and programming throughout

Programming within Winooski’s Parks is provided mostly

the seasons.

by the City’s Community Services Department. Winooski is
responsible for the following programs throughout the year:

The planning team developed an inventory of available park

•

Community Gardens:

amenities (above & at right) to analyze gaps and opportunities

•

Halloween in Winooski: 1000 pumpkins in Rotary

for each individual park. These were compared with baseline

Park, and a party at VSAC Center

data from NRPA’s national inventory of recreation facilities

•

Myers Pool Swim Programs

(next page). Winooski meets many of these standards, and

•

O’Brien Community Center activities: bus pickup

has opportunities to grow additional programming to better

(winter months); after school activities; Coffee at the

meet needs of each park’s surrounding communities.
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FACILITIES INVENTORY

N
KEY
LEISURE
SPORTS
AMENITIES
COMMUNITY CENTERS
COMMUNITY GARDENS
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RECREATION PLANNING

Outdoor Park and Recreation Facilities

(2019, NRPA Agency Performance Review)

1
PER

BASKETBALL
COURT

7,375
RESIDENTS

1
PER

DOG
PARK

44,330
RESIDENTS

FACILITY

% OF AGENCIES W/ FACILITY

PLAYGROUNDS
BASKETBALL COURTS
TENNIS COURTS
YOUTH BASEBALL FIELDS*
ADULT SOFTBALL FIELDS
MULTI-PURPOSE FIELDS
YOUTH SOFTBALL FIELDS
DOG PARK
ADULT BASEBALL FIELDS
SWIMMING POOL
TOT LOTS
YOUTH SOCCER FIELD
COMMUNITY GARDENS
MULTI-USE COURTS
ADULT SOCCER FIELD
FOOTBALL FIELD
SKATE PARK
MULTI-PURPOSE SYN. FIELD
ICE RINK (OUTDOOR)
LACROSSE FIELD
CRICKET FIELD
OVERLAY FIELD*
FIELD HOCKEY FIELD
*with exceptions

94.4%
86.1%
79.7%
77.9%
66.5%
66.1%
60.9%
59.3%
54.7%
52.3%
48.1%
48.1%
46.3%
42%
40.9%
38%
36.2%
19.1%
16.7%
11.7%
9.2%
7.5%
4.0%

IN WINOOSKI?

1
*

PLAYGROUND
FOR EVERY

3,706
RESIDENTS

1

FOR
EVERY

TENNIS
COURT

4,803
RESIDENTS

*SOURCE: NATIONAL PARKS AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION, 2019 NRPA AGENCY PERFORMANCE REVIEW, PARK AND RECREATION AGENCY PERFORMANCE BENCHMARKS

O’Brien Center
•

Thrive After School & Summer Program

•

VT Patriots Youth Soccer

•

Youth Football League

•

Winooski Senior Center activities: Senior Lunch;

Senior Exercise; Senior Fun & Games; BINGO,
Mindfulness sessions; Tai Chi; New American Lunch;
and Coffee Time
•

Winooski Wednesdays

•

There are occasional public-private partnerships

that allow for expanded park use, including the Waking
Windows festival.
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ARTS-BASED PROGRAMMING

ESTABLISH A CULTURAL DISTRICT

The integration of art and culture through programming

The 2017 Economic Development Plan outlines

can create enticing experiences that express meaning and

recommendations for creating a cultural district within

belonging for all in the community. Art can be experienced

Winooski. There is potential to infuse the Downtown and

universally, asking viewers to change their perception and

Gateways with cultural institutions and programming to

see spaces in an entirely new way. Public art such as murals,

create a lively, arts-infused urban experience. This dynamic

temporary installations, sculpture, and signage express the

has powerful potential to be leveraged within parks and open

cultural identity and aspirations of the community. Public

spaces for the greater social and economic benefit of all in

art is also a way to show care for a public space, becoming

Winooski.

a catalyst for greater maintenance, civic participation, and
impetus for improvements.

There is also a large economic benefit of arts-based
park investments: creative events attract a wide array
of participants, and also encourage participation in other
programming. For example, a concert in the park could
also encourage a family to dine at a local restaurant,
stroll storefronts at local shops, and even stay at local
accommodations if the visitor is from out-of-town.
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EXPANDED PROGRAMMING IDEAS
RECREATION PLANNING
The 2019 Recreation Planning Survey outlines gaps in
Winooski’s existing program offerings. The following
recommendations from that report are directly relevant to the
2020 Parks & Open Space Master Plan:
•

Multi-generational and broadly appealing events and

programs
•

Utilization of the O’Brien Community Center for

programs, especially for youth
•

Food-centric events and programming, especially

those that celebrate different ethnicities and cultures
•

Social events and programming, such as dances,

block parties, and movie nights
•

Programs for dogs, such as adoption events, parades, etc.

•

Skating rinks for cold weather recreation

These considerations and the detailed programming
information below are ideas for new/expanded programs:
AQUATICS, SPORTS & RECREATION
1. Basketball
2. Boot camps
3. Bowling
4. Cheerleading
5. Exercise classes
6. Frisbee or kickball tournaments
7. Gymnastics
8. Gym games
9. Ice skating rink
10. Karate
11. Night Swim
12. Obstacle course / Ninja warrior events
13. Outdoor Yoga
14. Playground
15. Pool parties
16. Soccer and football games

17. Splash pad
18. Swim Lessons
19. Swim Team
20. Tai Chi
21. Teen Pool Night
22. Water balloons & water fights
23. Waterslides
24. Wrestling
46

ART, MUSIC & PERFORMANCE
1. Art Classes
2. Art Exhibits
3. Dances for kids
4. “Lock-in” overnight events with movies, etc.
5. Movie Nights with inflatable movie screen
6. Musical performances
7. Paint & sips in the park
8. Pop-up fairs or festivals
9. Rock band or DJ classes
CULTURE & FOOD
1. Cultural celebrations focused around food and music
2. Community potluck nights, featuring foods from different
global backgrounds
3. Eid al-Adha food celebration
4. Food truck nights
5. Halloween in Winooski & Outdoor Halloween Party
6. Pop-up beer garden
7. Restaurant week with dining / picnics in the park
EDUCATION, GAMES & CRAFTS
1. Brewing & distilling classes
2. Butchery
3. Cooking class
4. Cribbage
5. Community garden classes
6. Financial education & support
7. Gaming tournaments
8. Teen education and resources
9. Woodworking
FESTIVALS, MARKETS & CELEBRATION
1. Block parties
2. Craft Market
3. Family day, with picnics, activities, a bounce house,
3-legged races, etc.
4. Farmer’s Market
5. Festivals and parades that celebrate the many cultures of
Winooski residents
6. Fine Art Fair
7. Peoples Prom
8. Winter Fair with pop-up tent shops, beer garden, and
outdoor warming huts.
NATURE & ANIMALS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Community Gardening
Clean up day to make environment safer for animals
Dog Park
Dog washing day
Invasive Species Removal Day
Nature & history walking tours
Pet adoption events
Tree & Plant ID walks

INCLUSIVITY & EQUITABLE ACCESS
CREATING ACCESS FOR ALL

the community include basketball, softball, soccer fields,

Winooski is known as the most dense city of all of northern

cricket, and pickleball. Soccer fields were notably in

New England, and the most diverse city in Vermont. Its

short supply for all age groups.

diversity is a unique strength, and Winooskians are proud to

• DESIGN FOR INCLUSIVITY: Actively adopt anti-racist

be part of a multicultural community. The master plan and

policies for investing in, caring for, surveilling, and

its subsequent projects should emphasize the participation

maintaining public spaces. There are also opportunities

of all communities in its programming, embracing cultural

to recognize spaces that are utilized by majority white

nuances in public space. General guidelines to improve

people, and integrating program, site elements, and

spaces to allow people of all cultures and races, experiences,

design strategies that can invite broader multi-cultural

expressions, and abilities to feel welcome include:

use. For more general ideas, an excellent resource for

•

INCREASE VISIBILITY: Integrate marketing strategies

inclusive landscapes and design processes is the Gehl

with broad appeal such as press, social media, flyers,

Insitute’s 2020 Report, Inclusive Healthy Places, A Guide

and public engagement to establish improved park

to Inclusion & Health in Public Space: Learning Globally

visibility and participation in programming, including

to Transform Locally.

visibility of lesser-know natural areas such as Memorial

•

Park.

spaces and spaces/activities for multi-generational

• EXTEND ACCESSIBILITY: Introduce opportunities

families. Parents noted a desire for indoor recreation

to create accessible spaces and activities, especially

opportunities in cold winter months, as well as creation

for play and multi-generational events. The City should

of new water elements where children can safely play in

adhere strictly to ADA accessibility standards and

the summer (fountains, swimming, fishing, etc.). These

codes to create inclusive public spaces that can be fully

parents also noted safety concerns about children

experienced and engaged by people of all abilities. This

swimming in the river, as well as excitement about the

consideration should extend to layout, material choices,

fact that opening of the Myers Pool in 2021 will establish

viewsheds, and sensory input. If space allows, public

a significant community amenity.

spaces should have social gathering places, as well as

• CREATE LOOPS & LINKAGES: Create walking loops

quiet places for respite; this is appreciated especially by

and bicycle network improvements to provide enhanced

those who have sensory disabilities and need to step

park access and recreation amenities. A 2019 NRPA

away from stimuli.

study noted that creation of walking loops increases park

• ESTABLISH MULTI-CULTURAL APPEAL: As a multi-

use by 80%, including by twice as many seniors, and

generational city with over 35 languages spoken, Win-

increases higher levels of high-to-moderate exercise by

ooski has a unique advantage in considering its potential

90%.

LANDSCAPES FOR FAMILIES: Establish new play

diversity of park programs, amenities, and facilities.
Winooski should refine and establish new recreational
amenities with multi-cultural appeal that are not currently
in Winooski’s portfolio of facilities. Those suggested by
47

PARK-SPECIFIC PROGRAMMING
NATURAL OPEN SPACES

THE RIVERWALK

CASAVANT NATURAL AREA

The community voted that the Riverwalk was their favorite

Casavant Natural Area is a sylvan area along the Winooski

park in Winooski. Few changes were requested in the

River that has a rich ecological setting. There are two general

short term, aside from amenities (seating, lighting) and

programming frameworks for the park, with the second of-

opportunities for events and festivals. Events that could

fering more program expansion:

happen at the Riverwalk include:

•

Winooskians use this area for nature walks, espe-

•

Pop-up and seasonal markets

cially with dogs and families. Signage, trailhead im-

•

Food trucks with multi-cultural cuisine

provements and temporary boardwalks in this park will

•

Concerts and performances

support use of these trails in all seasons.

•

Holiday programming and outdoor gatherings

•

•

History/nature themed tours

sports, picnicking, and temporary events. Due to wet-

The open lawn in Casavant can be use for pickup

land constraints, no permanent infrastructure can be
installed in the lawn area. Programming that can occur
here ranges from football and soccer league use to temporary stages & gatherings.
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MEMORIAL PARK

GILBROOK NATURAL AREA

Memorial Park is set within the alluvial plan below Winooski

Gilbrook Natural Area invites mostly passive recreation in

Falls, and offers a natural open space available for nature trail

its forest setting, but its active edges also invite expanded

walks. The natural space offers passive recreation and an

programming. Opportunities include:

opportunity to interact with “wild” landscapes. Programming

•

opportunities include:

boardwalks support increased access. Trails could invite

•

Signage, trailhead improvements and temporary

Signage, trailhead improvements, and temporary

history/nature themed tours.

boardwalks to support use of these trails in all seasons.

•

•

tain biking, and sports programming in the lawns to the

Installation of a temporary boardwalk to allow access

Active sports such as cross-country skiing, moun-

for kayaking and canoeing

northwest of the park.

•

•

Nature and history themed tours, especially those

Existing site elements such as the precast industrial

that focus on the history of Abenaki people on this

elements or fallen logs can act as natural play elements

important site.

in the park, integrating public art opportunities.
•

Gathering spaces within the forest can invite gather-

ing, games, and impromptu music performances.
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PARK-SPECIFIC PROGRAMMING
CIVIC PARKS AND PLAZAS

THE ROTARY & WINOOSKI FALLS PARK

LANDRY PARK & MYERS POOL

The community would like to see Rotary Park infused with

Landry Park and Myers Pool were voted Winooski’s second-

activities and events throughout the year. Below are ideas for

most popular park, and have the widest range of amenities of

programs that can activate the park both day and night, and

any parks in Winooski. Aside from use of sports fields, play

throughout all seasons:

equipment, and the skate park, below are recommendations

•

Cultural celebrations focused around food and music

•

Eid al-Adha food celebration

•

•

Food truck nights or pop-up beer garden

swim team; lessons; slides; water balloons

•

Restaurant week with dining / picnics in the park

•

Food truck night

•

Movie Nights with inflatable movie screen

•

Movie night with an inflatable movie screen

•

Halloween in Winooski & outdoor Halloween Party

•

Family day, with picnics, activities, a bounce house,

•

Paint & sips in the park

3-legged races, etc.

•

Tai Chi, Yoga or exercise classes

•

Fitness classes, yoga, and Tai Chi

•

Markets: farmers, crafts, fine art fair

•

Festivals and parades that celebrate the many

•

Winter Fair with pop-up tent shops, beer garden, and

cultures of Winooski residents

for programs that can further activate the park:
Pool programs: Pool parties; teen night; night swims;

outdoor warming huts.

SOURCE: WINOOSKI PARKS & OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN SURVEY, 2020
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SOURCE: WINOOSKI PARKS & OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN SURVEY, 2020

WEST ALLEN PARK & O’BRIEN COMMUNITY CENTER

RICHARDS PARK

West Allen Park and O’Brien Community Center serve a

The deed restriction on Richards Park requires that it remain

large amount of families throughout the year, and have

an open, green lawn in perpetuity. This is a blank canvas for

growth potential to offer enhanced program and site

a number of active programs that can serve the community

amenities. The concept plans for this park offer the following

throughout the season. Such ideas include:

programming opportunities:

•

Pop-up fairs or festivals

•

Community gardening & education

•

Block parties

•

Active recreation: basketball, playground, slide/

•

Movie nights with inflatable movie screens; the park

swings, and active games for people of all ages

should have utilities

•

•

DIY Ice skating rink

adoption events

•

Soccer and football games, with equipment stored

•

off-site

Dog park activities, such as dog washing day and pet

Food truck and movie nights with inflatable movie

screen

•

Tai Chi, yoga, and outdoor exercise classes

•

•

Picnics

•

Musical performances

•

Frisbee or kickball tournaments

Splash pad for hot summer days.

During community engagement, parents and children of all
ages described a need for a space for indoor recreation. If
the O’Brien Community Center, or a facility like it, included
the appropriate infrastructure, a range of indoor programming
could take place here; see page 46 for more ideas.

SOURCE: WINOOSKI PARKS & OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN SURVEY, 2020

SOURCE: WINOOSKI PARKS & OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN SURVEY, 2020
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

04

A COMMUNITY-DRIVEN PLAN
ASIAN: 11.6%
BLACK: 4.5%
OTHER 11.6%
RACES: 1.4%
ASIAN:
TWO
OR
MORE RACES: 1.4%
BLACK:
4.5%
AMERICAN
INDIAN/ALASKA
NATIVE: .3%
OTHER
RACES:
1.4%
TWO OR MORE RACES: 1.4%
18.15%NATIVE: .3%
AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA

7,267
7,267

49.56%
MALE
49.56%
MALE

50.44%
FEMALE
50.44%
FEMALE

TOTAL POPULATION
(2018, ACS FactFinder)

TOTAL POPULATION
(2018, ACS FactFinder)

31.6
MEDIAN AGE
31.6
MEDIAN AGE

FOREIGN
18.15%
BORN
FOREIGN
11.59%
BORN
NON
CITIZEN*

80.8%
WHITE
80.8%
WHITE

GENDER DISTRIBUTION

RACIAL DISTRIBUTION

GENDER DISTRIBUTION

RACIAL DISTRIBUTION



$45,590
$45,590

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD
INCOME
MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD
INCOME

11.59%
NON CITIZEN*

81.85%
NATIVE BORN
81.85%
48.79%
NATIVE
BORN
VT BORN
48.79%

VT OF
BORN
PLACE
BIRTH

26.2%
26.2%

BELOW POVERTY LINE

*Non
citizens
include
legal
PLACE
OF
BIRTH
permanent residents (green card
holders),
international
students,
*Non citizens
include
legal
temporary
permanentworkers,
residentshumanitarian
(green card
migrants,
and illegal immigrants.
holders), international
students,
temporary workers, humanitarian
migrants, and illegal immigrants.

BELOW POVERTY LINE

5.8% VACANT UNITS

3,393
3,393

5.8% VACANT UNITS

40.4%
40.4%

45.7%
45.7%

FAMILY HOUSEHOLDS
OWNER OCCUPIED
HOUSEHOLDS
OWNER
OCCUPIED
HOUSING
UNITS
*SOURCE: NATIONAL
PARKS AND
RECREATION ASSOCIATION, 2019
NRPA AGENCY
PERFORMANCEFAMILY
REVIEW, HOUSEHOLDS
PARK AND RECREATION AGENCY PERFORMANCE BENCHMARKS
HOUSEHOLDS
HOUSING UNITS

PARKS FOR ALL

input – critical to creating a plan that ranges from immediate

Because of the significance that parks play in Winooski’s

to the twenty-year horizon – and on inclusive approaches to

urban fabric, open spaces play a pivotal role in the City’s

seeking input and perspectives of Winooski’s New American

evolution into the new century. An inclusive and interactive

residents.

approach to community engagement yielded a collaborative
planning process that invited many voices to inform the plan.

Omnes layered in multiple venues for community feedback
throughout the process, inviting participation in formal public

METHODOLOGY
This community-driven plan centers community voices and
collective ambitions to inform the future of Winooski’s parks
and open spaces. The planning process recognized the
wide diversity of Winooski’s residents and actively sought
feedback from people of all backgrounds and experiences.
This included a focus on soliciting multi-generational
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meetings, but also informally going out into the community
to hear from people of diverse viewpoints and experiences.
Discussions were iterative, with collective feedback forming
an integrated view of the community’s voices. The planning
process included the following strategies.

LEFT: MEETING WITH STUDENTS FROM UVT TO DISCUSS RECREATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES: RIGHT: NEW AMERICAN LUNCH AT THE WINOOSKI SENIOR CENTER

LEFT & RIGHT: KIDS ACTIVITIES AT PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1, WHICH TOOK PLACE DURING HALLOWEEN IN WINOOSKI

IMMERSION

SIGNAGE

The Omnes team visited Winooski for an initial week-long

The Omnes team posted laminated signage in all of

immersion in order to experience all parks, meet with

Winooski’s parks, encouraging people to visit the project

leadership and key stakeholders, and host a community

survey, and send the planning team e-mails. These park

workshop. Omnes’ continued visits to Winooski were 3-5 days

signs prompted 13 e-mail responses.

in length, allowing the team to hold multiple days of meetings
and site visits. This was important to understand the culture of

ONLINE SURVEY

Winooski and form strong relationships. This time also allowed

The Omnes team created an interactive, graphically rich

the team to hold impromptu discussions with the public

online survey to solicit feedback on general use of parks and

while in these open spaces, listening to stories of memories,

open spaces, as well as on multiple park design schemes.

nostalgia, historic narratives, and big ideas.

The survey was launched and advertised in February 2020,
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A COMMUNITY-DRIVEN PLAN
and received a total of 185 responses. Recognizing that not

were followed by workshops and engagement exercises in

all have equal access to the internet, a paper version was

which attending members of the public and the Commission

also made available and promoted at the O’Brien Community

took part, weighing in on questions of park use and potential

Center and AALV, and later translated into the digital version

design concepts.

by the City’s Community Services Director. The survey
was also made available at an iPad kiosk at the final public

Project translators attended all three public meetings to

meeting in February 2020, with translators of Arabic, Swahili,

translate for speakers of Arabic, Swahili, and Nepali.

and Nepali available to assist residents. Some non-Englishspeaking residents completed the survey later at home or by

STEERING COMMITTEE MEETINGS

phone with the assistance of a project translator. The results

The planning team held twice-monthly meetings with

of this survey are in the Appendix, Section E.

community leadership in Parks, Planning, and Community
Services to discuss the progress of the planning process

PUBLIC MEETINGS

and show progress. This Steering Committee informed the

The project had five public meetings with opportunities

final plan and its many components, lending expertise and

for feedback and discussion: 10/25/2019, 12/10/2019, and

providing resources to the planning team.

2/18/2020, 9/21/2020, and 10/5/2020. The first meeting in
October 2019 was designed to capture the perspectives

COMMUNITY GROUP MEETINGS

of those who might not typically attend a traditional public

During visits, Omnes and certain members of the Steering

meeting, with the planning team turning the City’s annual

Committee attended outreach with various cultural and

“Halloween in Winooski” celebration into an opportunity to

community groups, such as:

reach Winooskians on-the-ground at the places they already

•

Pumpkin Carving Event at Winooski Senior Center

gather. The outdoor session offered a range of engagement

•

New American Nepali Lunch at the Senior Center

exercises and opportunities to weigh in on Winooski’s parks

•

Coffee at the O’Brien Center

and open spaces. Dozens of residents of all ages made their

•

Winooski Historical Society & Mill Museum visits

voices heard through activities like dot-voting, “suggestion

•

Session with the Cultural Liaisons

box” write-ins, and “Draw Your Own Dream Park” coloring

•

Winooski Schools: 5th Grade

sheets for kids.

•

Winooski Schools: 12th Grade

•

Morning bus drop-off sessions with kids

•

Meeting with AALV

The second and third public meetings were held at Winooski
City Hall, with the City’s Safe, Healthy, Connected People
Commission hosting the public sessions as part of their own
monthly meetings. These meetings included presentations
by Omnes summarizing community feedback, project
analysis, and design concepts and answering questions from
residents and Commission members. Omnes’ presentations
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COMMUNITY STEWARDSHIP
COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS

Until more staff can be added, utilize and empower
community volunteers to help with park events such as
Halloween in Winooski, clean-up days, group activities,
or even day-to-day needs at the Winooski Senior Center
SOURCE: WINOOSKI PARKS & OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN SURVEY, 2020

or Library. Winooski should encourage diverse and multigenerational volunteers to work within similarly diverse

COMMUNITY STEWARDSHIP
Winooski’s Departments of Public Works and Community

communities.

YOUTH LEADERSHIP

Services programs, manages, and operates an incredible

By supporting and encouraging civic participation in young

volume of park spaces within Winooski’s 1.4-mile bounds.

people, Winooski would benefit from the enthusiasm and

Throughout community discussions, many residents

fresh perspectives that young adults bring to Winooski.

expressed a desire to be more involved in their parks and

These volunteers could assist with park clean-ups,

open spaces, helping the City to enhance and leverage

recreation programs for younger children, becoming a part

these quality park resources. In the project’s online survey,

of fundraising and future park improvements, and finding

60 respondents expressed a desire to be further involved,

ways to create more equitable public space within Winooski.

continuing excitement from the master planning process.

Winooski’s Department of Community Services has two
Americorps volunteers that could help to lead and work with

Omnes recommends the below initiatives in order to harness

volunteers in the City, making it a focus of the annual terms.

enthusiasm of residents, encourage civic engagement, and
provide community involvement for future park improvement

CONNECT WITH AGRICULTURAL IDENTITY

initiatives. This will aid the City of Winooski in reaching goals

Working with local organizations and the school, volunteers

while forming an exciting and inclusive stewardship process.

could pursue funding for farm-to-school programs to get

This volunteerism could take many forms, and ideas for this

youth excited about gardens and growing food. This would

initiative are noted below.

celebrate the agricultural lands surrounding Winooski and
create a sustainable, family-oriented community initiative.

ADOPT-A-PARK

Neighborhood groups or local businesses could be

LEVERAGE PARTNERSHIPS

empowered to adopt a park, helping with weekly and/or

Winooski could establish partnerships with local or regional

seasonal maintenance and operations. These groups could

organizations such as the University Of Vermont Extension

also hold events, fundraisers, and events that raise visibility for

Master Gardeners, Vermont Community Garden Network,

their Park.

and Intervale Center to develop volunteer-led programs for
education and entertainment.
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CIVIC & COMMUNITY PARKS:

WEST ALLEN PARK &
O’BRIEN COMMUNITY
CENTER

05

WEST ALLEN PARK &
O’BRIEN COMMUNITY CENTER
USES & OPPORTUNITIES
West Allen Park is a 1.3-acre park in a dense neighborhood of

QUICK FACTS

Winooski, with many children and New American residents.

SIZE: 1.3 acres

The park is down a steep hill from the O’Brien Community
Center, separated by an active rail line. The planning team
considered these two landscapes as integral to one another,
since children often use both landscapes for play and afterschool activity.

West Allen Park has a steeply sloped hill with a large fenced-

EXISTING SITE ELEMENTS & AMENITIES

Basketball Courts
Basketball Court (O’Brien Community Center)
Dog Park
Garden Plots (O’Brien Community Center)
Green House (O’Brien Community Center)
Open Lawn
Sledding Hill
Swingset

in dog park, basketball courts, swingset, and mostly open
lawn. The park does not have a formal threshold or entryway,
and feels like a collection of different programming. The
planning team developed two options, one with expanded
play (which received 52% of the survey vote), another with
expanded dog park (48% of the vote). Both create central
gathering places, pathways, and enhanced amenities for all
ages.

The O’Brien Community Center is inside a re-purposed
shopping center that holds many community assets,
including the Memorial Library. The library is brimming with
community energy, especially after school hours. People
utilize the greenhouse and garden plots beside and behind
the library, as well as an older basketball court along Hickok
Street. With the improvement of Hickok Street due to its
water main needs, the planning team sees an opportunity
to re-envision this retro shopping center into a true center
of community, with amenities for all ages. New lighting, a
pavilion structure, expanded community gardens, new play
and picnic tables, and intuitive walkways create an improved
central space.
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CURRENT USE & ACTIVITIES

Basketball
Community Gardening
Dog Park
Playground

EXISTING CONDITIONS
COMMUNIT Y GARDENS & GREENHOUSE

BASKETBALL COURT FEELS REMOTE .
NO SEATING OR SHADE

COMMUNIT Y GARDENS

USE AS SLEDDING HILL?

LINEAR DOG RUN
GOOD FOR CATCH

BASKETBALL COURT HAS SOME SHADE , BUT
NO SEATING

SWINGSET

*
PARK
THRESHOLDS
NOT WELL
DEFINED

NO SEATING AROUND
PL AY AREAS

DOG PARK HAS NO SHADE ,
SEATING, OR PL AY ELEMENTS.

NO SIDEWALK ON PARK EDGE

KEY
ASSET/OPPORTUNITY

*

NEED/CHALLENGE
THRESHOLD/ENTRY
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COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1: 10/26/2019

The information at right was gathered during public

The first public meeting asked general questions of Winooski

meetings, and represents specific community feedback

about what they wanted to see in public parks and open

about West Allen Park and the O’Brien Community Center. In

spaces. The following metrics informed the concept design:

conversations with the community, common themes arose
around the need for long-term improvements at West Allen
Park:
•

More basic amenities such as lighting, seating,

outdoor power, etc.
•

More picnic tables and places to eat/cook outdoors.

•

Improve dog park maintenance and amenities,

including seating and shade.
•

Create porosity but also safety along train tracks

between West Allen and O’Brien Community Center
•
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Potential to add different/more sport courts.

W E ST A L L E N PA R K

W E S T A L L E N PA R K

Winooski, did we
hear you?

Community gardens
& greenhouse

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!
Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!
Basketball court feels
remote. No seating or shade

r
you s!
a
ide
WE

Community gardens

ST

ALL

EN

PA R

K

Steep hill

Basketball court - has
some shade, but no seating

Linear dog run
good for catch
Swingset

*

Park thresholds
not well defined

Dog park has no shade,
seating, or play elements.

No seating around
play areas

No sidewalk on park edge

Size:

• 1.3 acres

Site Elements & Amenities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

KEY
A s s et / O p p o rt u n i t y

*

N eed / C h al l en g e

Open Lawn
Sledding Hill (?)
Dog Park
Swingset
Basketball Courts
Basketball Court (O’Brien Community Center)
Garden Plots (O’Brien Community Center)
Green House (O’Brien Community Center)

N

Programming:

T h r es h o l d / en t r y

O P T I O N A : E X PA N D E D P L AY

• Play

S C A L E : 1’ = 50’

SCALE: NTS

pop quiz!
Should the community gardens
be expanded here?

No

Yes

93%

7%

What does this park need most?
Walking paths

4%

Lights

23%

Places to play

18%

Places to sit

32%

Place to gather

ER
EP
OT TION
V
S
1 UE
Q
Does the dog park meet your
needs?

Yes

No

33% 67%

N

O P T I O N B : E X PA N D E D D O G PA R K

O P T I O N A : E X PA N D E D P L AY

S C A L E : 1 ’ = 70 ’

BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 3 ON 2/11/2020

W E S T A L L E N PA R K

•

14%

Winooski, did we
hear you?

Community gardens
& greenhouse

What does this park need
most?*

93% dog park would be
33%
“Adding shade and watch
to the
This map shows observations from*both Omnes and the
greater Winooski
Community
that was collected since
of community
members
our first public
meeting.
Let us
knowtheir
what you think, and
said
this park
meets
if you have
ideas to add!
needs
*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell uspublic
your ideas for this park!
meeting)

*

of community members
think the community
gardens should be
expanded here
*(12/12/19 public
meeting)

PLACES TO SIT 32%
LIGHTS 23%
PLACES TO PLAY 18%

great places to sit. Adding a volleyball net or other adult
Basketball court feels
remote. No seating or shade

Expansion of basketball courts 9%

r
you s!
a
ide
WE

Community gardens

ST

ALL

EN

PA R

*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

K

Steep hill

draw would be great – bocce?”

Basketball court - has
some shade, but no seating

BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 ON 12/10/2019

Linear dog run
good for catch

Swingset

Dog park has no shade,
seating, or play elements.

PARK FEEDBACK*
The
Riverwalk was

ranked the #2
place to play in

Park thresholds
not well defined

No sidewalk on park edge

Winooski

Size:

• 1.3 acres

*(10/26/19 public meeting)

Site Elements & Amenities:

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 12/10/2019

•

“Fences”

•

“Tot park”

•

“Improve dog maintenance and amenities.”

•

“Clearer “identity” that its a park and includes bas-

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting

• Fences
• Tot park
• Improve dog maintenance + amenities.
• Clearer “identity” that its a park + includes
basketball court + community gardens.
• Playground potential for universal
accessibility.

• *“Little green patch that connects W. Allen and River
No seating around
play areas

KE Y

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

St.”

Asset/ Opportuni ty

*

Need/ Chal l enge

Programming:

Threshol d/ entry

•
•

• Play
SCALE: NTS

pop quiz!

“Very good job thank you”
ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q

“Love the idea of connecting the Riverwalk to Me-

Should the community gardens
be expanded here?

Yes

Open Lawn
Sledding Hill (?)
Dog Park
Swingset
Basketball Courts
Basketball Court (O’Brien Community Center)
Garden Plots (O’Brien Community Center)
Green House (O’Brien Community Center)

No

What does this park need most?

Does the dog park meet your
needs?

Yes

No

morial/making things a bit more interconnected generally
Walking paths
Lights

Places to play

making things feel planned & purposeful would go a long
Places to sit

Place to gather

ketball court + community gardens. Playground potential

way. I use the parks year-round for running/skiing/dog

for universal accessibility.“

walking & would not want to lose any of that. Some kind

Expansion of basketball courts

of bike-friendly path from bridge to the river level would
PUBLIC MEETING NO. 3 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 2/11/2020

•

“Have to be able to very conveniently cross the

be great-biking into the rotary is decay”
•

“I liked the idea of developing the parks that are

tracks. A lot of kids use the basketball court behind

not already developed, e.g. Gilbrook, Memorial parks

O’Brien; the lower one is barely used. Might not be good

like Landry, roundabout, already has high human traf-

idea to move it. Need to be able to bike through behind

fic. working on other parks would increase the options

O’Brien Center. Need lights behind O’Brien Center.

within Winooski. Thanks”

Don’t make dog park smaller.”
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CONCEPT DESIGN
OPTION A: EXPANDED PLAY

OPTION B: EXPANDED DOG PARK

(52% SURVEY VOTES)

(48% SURVEY VOTES)

EXPANDED PLAY AT WEST ALLEN PARK, FROM THE VIEW OF THE TRAIN TRACKS AT

THE EXPANDED DOG PARK, SEPARATED FOR SMALL DOGS AND LARGE DOGS, AT

THE O’BRIEN COMMUNITY CENTER.

WEST ALLEN PARK, FROM THE VIEW OF THE TRAIN TRACKS AT THE O’BRIEN COMMUNITY CENTER.

THE REAR OF THE O’BRIEN COMMUNITY CENTER IS RENOVATED AS A USABLE COMMUNITY SPACE, WITH EXPANDED COMMUNITY GARDENS; A CENTRAL PAVILION FOR
DINING, GATHERING, AND CLASSES; AN OUTDOOR KITCHEN FOR HARVEST; AND MURALS TO MAKE THE SPACE FEEL SAFE AND CREATIVE. THE ALLEYWAY CAN REMAIN OPEN
FOR DELIVERIES AND ACCESS, BUT CAN EASILY BE CLOSED FOR COMMUNITY EVENTS OR INFORMAL PLAY.
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KEY

OPTION A: EXPANDED PLAY

		

WAYFINDING OPPORTUNITY

		

PARCEL BOUNDARY

1
14

2
3

4

5

11

13

6

10
8

14

7

12
15

9

N
CONCEPT PLAN ELEMENTS
1

EXPANDED COMMUNITY GARDENS

11

AMPHITHEATRE

2

NATURAL PLAY

12

BOCCE, PING-PONG, AND GAMES GROVE

S3

PICNIC GROVE

13

BASKETBALL COURTS

4

MURAL

14

CONTINUOUS WALKING PATH

5

EXPANDED COMMUNITY GARDENS & PAVILION

15

SPLASH PAD

6

BUFFER BETWEEN O’BRIEN AND WEST ALLEN

7

DOG PARK

8

NATURAL PLAY

9

ENTRY SIGNAGE/GATEWAY

10

HILLSIDE SLIDE
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CIVIC & COMMUNITY PARKS:

RICHARDS PARK

06

RICHARDS PARK
Richards Park is a 1.52-acre park in the northeastern portion
of Winooski, adjacent to the Gilbrook Natural Area. The park

QUICK FACTS

is relatively flat and open lawn, with large, well-maintained

SIZE: 1.52 acres

trees. The southern portion of the park contains an open
gazebo and two picnic tables along a concrete sidewalk.

The park was gifted to the City of Winooski in 1953, by
Henry J. Richard, who lived in a house overlooking the park.
In the deed transfer, the City promised that no permanent
structures would be built in the park, and that it would remain
an open lawn area. On occasion, the adjacent National Guard
utilizes the park for drills, flooding the lawn with adjacent fire
hydrants.

This open lawn arrangement creates a peaceful, open
experience, but also limits the level of programing and
activity that can take place at Richards Park. The park only
has sidewalks along one edge, which limits walkability and
access.

The planning team’s recommendation includes addition of
programming and ephemeral/seasonal events that can help
bring life to this compact urban park while still honoring the
spirit of the gift to the City.
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EXISTING SITE ELEMENTS & AMENITIES

ADA access? No
Gazebo
Open Lawn
Picnic Table Seating (2)

CURRENT USE & ACTIVITIES

Dog Walking
Flexible Lawn
Football

EXISTING CONDITIONS
NO SIDEWALKS ON
SITE PERIMETER

DIVERSE AND UNIQUE TREE
SPECIES THROUGHOUT PARK

SIDEWALK ONLY ON ONE SIDE – NOT
ACCESSIBLE & DOES NOT PROMOTE
WALK ABILIT Y

MATURE TREES
- GREAT FOR
CLIMBING!

FLEXIBLE OPEN
L AWN - MULTIPLE
PROGR AMMING
POSSIBILITIES

NO PL ACE FOR
STOR AGE OF SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

GAZEBO OVERLOOK
ONTO SITE

*

*

ADA-DESIGNED TABLES,
BUT NOT WITHIN ADA
ACCESSIBLE AREA

PROXIMIT Y TO
GILBROOK

KEY
ASSET/OPPORTUNITY

*

NEED/CHALLENGE
THRESHOLD/ENTRY
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COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1: 10/26/2019

In conversations with the community, common themes arose

The first public meeting asked general questions of Winooski

around the need for long-term improvements at Richards

about what they wanted to see in public parks and open

Park:

spaces. The following metrics informed the concept design:

•

Sidewalks at park edges, and ADA access to the

existing picnic tables.
•

Community gathering and group programming, such

as ice skating, frisbee tournaments, daytime concerts,
food trucks, block parties, pop-up movies, and pickup
sports games.
•

Install simple power and water in the park for use by

the community for temporary programming.
•

Flooding the park in wintertime for ice skating.

•

The park is widely used by people with dogs, and

people often let their dogs off leash. This can be dangerous and intimidating for pedestrians walking by.
•

Use the field for team sports, such as soccer and

football. Could equipment be stored as part of a shared
us agreement with the Army National Guard?
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R I C H A R D S PA R K

R I C H A R D S PA R K

Winooski, did we
hear you?
This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!

Diverse and unique tree
species throughout park

No sidewalks on
site perimeter

Sidewalk only on one side - not
accessible & does not promote walkability

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

r
you s!
a
ide

Mature trees great for climbing!

RIC

HA

RD

R
S PA

K

Flexible open lawn multiple programming
possibilities

No place for storage
of sports equipment

Size:

• 1.52 acres

Gazebo overlook onto site

*

KEY

Site Elements & Amenities:

ADA-designed tables, but not
within ADA accessible area

*

•
•
•
•
•
Proximity to Gilbrook

A s s et / O p p o rt u n i t y

*

Open Lawn
Gazebo
Picnic Table Seating (2)
ADA access? No
There are deed restrictions on this property
that limit installation of permanent structures
and site elements.
N

Programming:

S E AS O N A L P R O G R A M M I N G : S O C C E R

• Flexible Lawn
• Dog Walking
• Football

N eed / C h al l en g e
T h r es h o l d / en t r y

N

S E AS O N A L P R O G R A M M I N G : M OV I E N I G H T

SCALE: 1’ = 50’

S C A L E : 1’ = 50’

SCALE: NTS

pop quiz!
What is most important for this
park?

Community
gathering
space

Quiet,
contemplative
space

78%

22%

ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q

What would you like to see
most at this park?
Team sports

19%

Dog walking

8%

Community events

19%

Places to sit

19%

Sidewalks

23%

Place to play

Does this park meet your
needs?

Yes

No

78% 22%

BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 3 ON 2/11/2020

R I C H A R D S PA R K

Winooski, did we
hear you?

78%

Sidewalk only on one side - not
accessible & does not promote walkability

•

12%

*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell us public
your ideas for this park!
meeting)

*

of community members
say a COMMUNITY
GATHERING SPACE is
important for this park
*(12/12/19 public
meeting)

r
you s!
a
ide
RIC

HA

RD

R
S PA

*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

K

Flexible open lawn multiple programming
possibilities

PARK FEEDBACK*

field fence could happen”

BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 ON 12/10/2019

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting

Size:

• 1.52 acres

Gazebo overlook onto site

•

“Like
the*movie/food truck idea”
*
Site Elements & Amenities:

ADA-designed tables, but not
within ADA accessible area

KEY

Proximity to Gilbrook

Asset/ Opportuni ty

•

“Sidewalks”

•

“Would really like more group programming at this

park - ice skating! frisbee tournaments”

*

Need/ Chal l enge

•

Threshol d/ entry

SIDEWALKS 23%
PLACES TO SIT 19%
COMMUNITY EVENTS 19%
TEAM SPORTS 19%

“Would like to see a block party someday, like soccer
Mature trees great for climbing!

No place for storage
of sports equipment

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 12/10/2019

What would you like to see
most at this park?*

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 3 COMMUNITY78%
FEEDBACK: 2/11/2020
This map shows observations from *
both Omnes and the
greater Winooski
Communitymembers
that was collected since
of community
our first publicsaid
meeting.
Let us met
knowtheir
what you think, and
this park
if you have
ideas to add!
needs

Diverse and unique tree
species throughout park

No sidewalks on
site perimeter

• Open Lawn
• Gazebo
• Picnic Table Seating (2)
• ADA access? No
• There are deed restrictions on this property
that limit installation of permanent structures
and site elements.

Programming:
• Flexible Lawn
• Dog Walking
• Football

• Sidewalks
• Would really like more group programming
at this park - ice skating! frisbee
tournaments
• Widely used by people with dogs (NOT
calling it a dog park though) -- a water spigot
or source would be greatly appreciated.
• Spring->Fall -- daytime concerts w/ food
trucks

“I like the idea of pop-up soccer/movie night. Could
SCALE: NTS

city flood
forquiz!
a skating rink? Does not need a fence
pop
ER
EP N
OT IO
1 VUEST
Q

around it, or a sidewalk”

What is most important for this
park?

Community
gathering
space

Quiet,
contemplative
space

What would you like to see
most at this park?

Team sports

Does this park meet your
needs?

Yes

No

Dog walking
Community events
Places to sit

•

“Widely used by people with dogs (NOT calling it a

Sidewalks
Place to play

dog park though) – a water spigot or source would be
greatly appreciated.”
•

“Spring->Fall – daytime concerts w/ food trucks”
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CONCEPT DESIGN

SOCCER FIELDS

Due to the deed restriction on Richards Park, no permanent
structures can be erected at the edge of the park. The park is
good for pick-up sports and casual enjoyment/views from the
gazebo, and is a relatively quiet park.

The City should consider Richards Park as a blank canvas for
temporary programming and events that can activate the central green in different seasons. Ideas for park programming
are outlined in Chapter 3.
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MOVIE NIGHT

73

CIVIC & COMMUNITY PARKS:

THE ROTARY &
WINOOSKI FALLS PARK

07

THE ROTARY & WINOOSKI FALLS PARK
Rotary Park sits at the center of Winooski’s downtown,
and is a significant threshold as one enters the City from

QUICK FACTS

the Colchester Ave. / Main Street bridge. In 1973, the City

SIZE: 0.9 acres

of Winooski undertook an initiative for urban renewal that
targeted the downtown core along Main Street and East
Allen Street, surrounding the Mills. Historic buildings that
were similar in character to those of the west side of Rotary
Park were demolished, yet the site lay vacant as a parking
lot for decades. It wasn’t until 2003 that this area, once
a vibrant neighborhood, became redeveloped for offices
and apartments – with Rotary Park at its core. The park is
centered on the historic Winooski Block Building, with a
steep slope looking toward the Mills and Winooski Falls.

The park suffers lagging perceptions for what many see as
a failed and biased “Urban Renewal” program of the 1970s,
and many have been critical of the traffic improvements over
the years. The park is at the center of a high-volume traffic
systems, and also contends with walkability challenges due
to its steep slopes and narrow walks.

Rotary Park was voted the least popular park in Winooski,
according to the project survey, with just 1% saying it was
their favorite park. The planning team heard many accounts
from people saying the park is perceived as being unsafe due
to its surrounding traffic, and there is also little to do within
the park, particularly for kids and families. The fountain has
been in disrepair since shortly after the park’s opening, with
the central space of little social value.
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EXISTING SITE ELEMENTS & AMENITIES

ADA access? Yes
Flags
Fountain
Open Lawn
Overlook plaza
Seating
Year-round Christmas tree

CURRENT USE & ACTIVITIES

People-watching
Festivals

CONFUSING
CROSSING THAT
DOES NOT ALIGN
WITH DESIRE
LINES

EXISTING CONDITIONS
OPPORTUNIT Y FOR
BET TER CONNECTION TO
SURROUNDING RETAIL?

OUTDOOR
DINING?

TR AFFIC PREVENTS
SOCIAL USE OF PARK
PERIMETER

*

8-9’ SITE WALL BLOCK
VIEW OF RETAIL &
RESTAUR ANTS

*

FOUNTAIN – CIVIC FEATURE
THAT CAN DROWN OUT NOISE
OF TR AFFIC (BUT IS CURRENTLY
NOT WORKING)

R AISED PLINTH PREVENTS ADA
ACCESS & OPPORTUNIT Y FOR
PROGR AMMING

*

OPPORTUNIT Y FOR SIGNAGE/
ART AT THRESHOLD OF THE
CIT Y.

CROSSING FEELS
UNSAFE .

FUTURE HOTEL SITE

IMPROVE FOR GATHERING
SOCIAL USE

HISTORIC RUINS
& SIGNAGE

REBUILD PATH & SLOPE
TO ACCESS RIVERWALK

KEY

*

PATH NOT CONDUCIVE TO
BICYCLE TR AFFIC

ASSET/OPPORTUNITY

*

NEED/CHALLENGE
THRESHOLD/ENTRY
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COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
In conversation with the community, common themes arose
around the need for long-term improvements at Rotary Park:
•

More events and cultural activities, such as fairs,

markets, food carts, and multi-cultural celebrations
throughout the year.
•

Integration of public art, particularly for the gateway

of Winooski visible as one crosses the bridge from
Burlington. Ideas proposed for this included a monument
to the workers of the Woolen Mills or a sculptural sign
saying “Winooski” that could be used by tourists as a
photo opportunity.
•

More areas for seating and shade, with potential

gathering places under large trees.
•

Safer road crossings for access. After multiple

accidents within and around Rotary Park, mid-block
crossings were recently removed and the area has
become a safer traffic flow.
•

Change walls to increase visibility across the site,

while also protecting from the noise and stress of traffic.
•

Repair of the existing fountain, or creation of a splash

pad that can be used for play.
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PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1: 10/26/2019

The first public meeting asked general questions of Winooski
about what they wanted to see in public parks and open
spaces. The following metrics informed the concept design:

R OTA RY PA R K & FA L L S PA R K

R OTA RY PA R K
Winooski, did we
hear you?

Confusing crossing
that does not align
with desire lines

Opportunity for better connection
to surrounding retail?
Outdoor dining in
warm months

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!

*

Traffic prevents social
use of park perimeter

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

r
you s!
a
ide

Fountain is great civic feature &
drowns out noise of traffic.
8-9’ site wall block view
of retail & restaurants

RO

TA RY

PA R

K

Raised plaza in center prevents ADA
access & opportunity for programming

Size:

• 0.9 acres

Site Elements & Amenities:

*

Crossing feels unsafe

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunity for signage/art at
threshold of the City.

KEY
A s s et / O p p o rt u n i t y

*

N

Overlook plaza
Open Lawn
Fountain
Flags
Year-round Christmas tree
Seating
ADA access? Yes

SCALE: 1’ = 50’

Programming:

N eed / C h al l en g e

• People-watching
• Festivals: Winooski Wednesdays and
Halloween in Winooski

T h r es h o l d / en t r y
SCALE: NTS

pop quiz!
Should Rotary Park be...

A place
for events?

92%

A place
for alone
time?

8%

What is most needed at this
park?
More events

33%

Better access

24%

More people

5%

Less noise

0%

More open lawn

0%

Food

ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q
I M P R OV E D T H R E S H O L D TO T H E C I T Y

E X I ST I N G C O N D I T I O N S

Does this park meet your
needs?

Yes

No
E X I ST I N G S E C T I O N O F R OTA RY PA R K

29% 71%

R OTA RY PA R K

Winooski, did we

BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 3hear
ONyou?
2/11/2020
Confusing crossing
that does not align
with desire lines

Opportunity for better connection
to surrounding retail?

Outdoor dining in
warm months

71%

This map shows observations from*both Omnes and the
greater Winooski
Community
that was collected since
of community
members
our first public
meeting.
Let usmet
know
what you think, and
said
this park
their
if you have
ideas to add!
needs

*

Traffic prevents social
use of park perimeter

*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell uspublic
your ideas for this park!
meeting)

r
you s!
a
ide

Fountain is great civic feature &
drowns out noise of traffic.

38%

8-9’ site wall block view
of retail & restaurants

R OT

A RY

PA R

92%

*

of community members
say Rotary Park should be
a place for EVENTS
*(12/12/19 public meeting)

What is most needed at this
park?*
FOOD 38%
MORE EVENTS 33%
BETTER ACCESS 24%
*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

K

PARK FEEDBACK*

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting

• Splash pads
• Food carts
• I’d love more shaded sitting areas in this
park.
• Better lighting.
• Safer crossings for access
• More welcoming for use when events are
being held in space
• A large piece of public art. This would be at
the edge of south side that would be seen as
you came over the bridge from Burlington.
• Make most of the rest of park a small
wooded area. People could gather under a
large trees.

Raised plaza in center prevents ADA
access & opportunity for programming

BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 ON 12/10/2019

Size:

• 0.9 acres

Crossing feels unsafe

Site Elements & Amenities:

*

• Overlook plaza
• Open Lawn
• Fountain
• Flags
• Year-round Christmas tree
• Seating
• ADA access? Yes

Opportunity for signage/art at
threshold of the City.

KEY
A sset / O pport uni t y

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 12/10/2019

•

*

Programming:

N eed/ C hal l enge

• People-watching
• Festivals: Winooski Wednesdays and
Halloween in Winooski

Thr eshol d/ ent r y
SCALE: NTS

pop quiz!

No feedback
Should Rotary Park be...

A place
for events?

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 3 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 2/11/2020

A place
for alone
time?

What is most needed at this
park?
More events

ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q
Does this park meet your
needs?

Yes

No

Better access
More people
Less noise

•

“Under used currently. I doubt proposed changes

More open lawn
Food

would really help improve use”
•

“Cut holes in large walls”

•

“Out/splash pad seem like good ideas”

•

“Dont want to see us invest any more money into

something like splash pads that can only be used 3
months a year. Pool will be enough.”
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CONCEPT DESIGN
The park concept is centered around creating social space

and play. A civic gesture at the south of the park creates a

that re-centers the City’s perception of this civic center.

new threshold to the City with art, signage, lighting, and

The concept keeps the “bones” of the park while opening

flagpoles. A new switchback ramp at Winooski Falls Park

up usable public space that can more easily programmed.

will bring ADA access to the site, allowing people who use

The fountain stone if re-stacked and graded to create

wheelchairs and bicyclists to easily access the lower reach of

amphitheatre seating and a central stage, while an upper

the Riverwalk. At the intersection of Main St. and Canal Street,

and lower lawn invite use and/or integration of sculpture

this ramp would improve pedestrian/bike conflicts.

AMPHITHEATRE
& PL AY

IMPROVED
GATEWAY

FUTURE
HOTEL SITE

NEW WALKWAY &
BIKE CONNECTION

EXPANDED
RIVERWALK

NEW WALKWAY &
BIKE CONNECTION

NEW BRIDGE DECK WITH SPACE
FOR PEDESTRIANS & BIKES

ROTARY PARK SERVES AS THE MAIN GATEWAY INTO WINOOSKI.

A NEW GATEWAY AT THE SOUTH OF ROTARY PARK IS A CIVIC GESTURE THAT INTEGRATES SIGNAGE, PUBLIC ART, AND GATHERING SPACE. THE LARGE PODIUMS FOR FLAGS
ARE REMOVED FROM THE PARK, WITH FLAGPOLES SITED AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SPACE.
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CONCEPT PLAN

5
4

5

3

2

1

6
7

8

N
CONCEPT PLAN ELEMENTS
1

THRESHOLD TO WINOOSKI (SIGNAGE, ART, FLAGS, LIGHTING,
ETC.

2

NATURAL PLAY

3

LOWER EXISTING STONE WALLS

4

CREATE AMPHITHEATRE FROM RECLAIMED FOUNTAIN STONE

5

SPACE FOR MARKETS, FESTIVALS, CONCERTS, ETC.

6

IMPROVE LOT 2 FOR RECREATIONAL USE & ESTABLISH

7

SWITCHBACK RAMP AT WINOOSKI FALLS PARK

8

RENOVATE COLCHESTER AVE. BRIDGE

PATHWAY TO CONNECT RIVERWALK AROUND THE MILL
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OPEN & NATURAL SPACES:

MEMORIAL PARK

08

MEMORIAL PARK
Memorial Park is a 10.82-acre park, set below Winooski
Falls in the rich, alluvial soils of the floodplain. The park is on

QUICK FACTS

a placid section of the Winooski River, with a small island

SIZE: 10.82 acres

between Winooski and Burlington’s shores. The site is rich
in native habitat, including deer, chipmunk, mink, muskrat,

EXISTING SITE ELEMENTS & AMENITIES

the border with Colchester, and meets the easement for a

ADA access? No
Parking
River access points (informal)

rail line to its southern extent. The park’s access is through

Trails

and fox. An extended trail system lay to the park’s north, on

a private driveway and parking lot off Forest Street, and is at
the bottom of a significant upland bluff condition.

CURRENT USE & ACTIVITIES

The park overlaps with The Winooski Archeological Site,

Birding & wildlife watching
Fishing
Trails: Walking, Running

designated VT-CH-46, an important site for the Abenaki
people and their ancestors. Uncovered in 1972 and listed on
the National Register of Historic Places in 1978, it is one of

LAND USE CONSIDERATIONS

the largest Native American encampment sites of the Middle

The extents of Memorial Park sit within an “Industrial” zone.

Woodland period in the northeastern United States. The

The access to the site is shared with the driveway of an

site contained remnants from fire pits, ceramic fragments,

industrial facility, and parking is in a designated area within

stone tools and projectile arrowheads. The site also revealed

their parking lot. The park is within the floodplain, and both

evidence of native plants used by the early Abenaki for

its sensitive ecological and archeological conditions.

food, medicine, and dye, such as Butternuts, Black Walnut,
Hickory, Oak, Hazlenut, Rose, Elderberry, and Staghorn

The planning team recommends that the zoning for Memorial

Sumac.

Park allow it to be utilized as a park in the long-term future.
The City should utilize planning tools outlined on page 28.

Because of its remote location below a bluff and away from
downtown, Memorial Park is Winooski’s least visible public
space. It also has remnants of drug and alcohol use that
make the park feel unsane. Annual park cleanup events have
been successful in removing trash, needles, and other large
debris from the park, and should continue to enhance safety
and visibility of this park. Winooski should also consider
opportunities to increase programming and visibility of this
park space so all can appreciate its natural beauty and cultural
value.
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POTENTIAL CONNECTION TO COLCHESTER TR AILS?

EXISTING CONDITIONS
STEEP CONNECTION TO TR AIL
& NO FORMAL PARKING

*

ARCHEOLOGICAL HERITAGE SHOULD
BE EVIDENT WITH SIGNAGE/
INTERPRETIVE WAYFINDING

NO ACCESS POINT FOR AFFORDABLE
HOUSING. STEEP TOPOGR APHY.

POTENTIAL PROGR AMMING USE @ CLEARING?

POTENTIAL K AYAK L AUNCH &
CONNECTION TO ISL AND?

AT TR ACTIVE OVERLOOKS
THAT HAVE RIVER ACCESS
STEEP ENTR ANCE NOT PEDESTRIAN
FRIENDLY OR ADA-ACCESSIBLE

*
VIEWS OF BRIDGE AND
INTERVALE ACROSS RIVER

CONFLICTING INDUSTRIAL USE

R AIL & WASTEWATER TREATMENT PREVENT
CONTINUOUS GREENWAY TO MILL PATH/RIVERWALK

PEDESTRIAN/R AIL CONFLICT - POTENTIAL CONNECTION W. NEW BRIDGE?

KEY
ASSET/OPPORTUNITY

*

NEED/CHALLENGE
THRESHOLD/ENTRY
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COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1: 10/26/2019

In conversation with the community, common themes arose

The first public meeting asked general questions of Winooski

around the need for long-term improvements at Memorial

about what they wanted to see in public parks and open

Park:

spaces. The following metrics informed the concept design:

•

Trail maintenance and access to connect back to the

Riverwalk – or up to the Colchester Causeway.
•

Keep the park as a designated natural conservation

area that celebrates its relevance as a site of Indigenous
history, while inviting visitors to take in its natural beauty.
•

Introduce opportunities for interpretive signs for

history, culture, flora, fauna, and provide educational
programming
•

A pedestrian walkway connecting Winooski and

Burlington, to be used in lieu of the existing rail trestle
bridge. 94% of survey respondents supported this idea.
•

Create a boat launch, since this is a calm portion of

the river with potential access to Lake Champlain. 54%
of survey respondents said they would use this amenity
if it was available.
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M E M O R I A L PA R K

M E M O R I A L PA R K

Winooski, did we
hear you?

Potential connection to Colchester trails?

Steep connection to trail
& no formal parking

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!

*

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

Archeological heritage should
be evident with signage/
interpretive wayfinding

r
you s!
a
ide

No access point for affordable
housing. Steep topography.

ME

MO

RIA

R
L PA

K

Potential programming use @ clearing?
Potential kayak/canoe launch
& connection to island?

Attractive overlooks
that have river access
Steep entrance not pedestrian
friendly or ADA-accessible

*

Views of bridge and
Intervale across river

Size:

• 10.82 acres

Site Elements & Amenities:
• Trails
• River access points (informal)
• Parking
• ADA access? No

Potential kayak/canoe launch?

KEY

Conflicting industrial use
for CBD growhouse

As s et / O pport uni t y

*

Thres hol d/ ent ry

Programming:

Rail & wastewater treatment prevent
continuous greenway to Mill Path/Riverwalk

N eed/ Chal l enge
Pedestrian/rail conflict - potential connection w. new bridge?

SCALE: NTS

This park is zoned industrial.
What would you like it to be in
the future?
Industrial

Combo

Natural
(Park)

0 94% 6%

pop quiz!
What is the first improvement
that should be made here?
Signage/maps

25%

Trail maintenance

29%

More trails

17%

More access points

12%

More river access
Outdoor rec events

•
•
•
•

Trails: Walking, Running
Dirt Biking
Fishing
Birding & wildlife watching

ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q
KE Y

Does this park meet your
needs?

Bo a rd wa l k
N e w Tra i l
Tra i l h e a d
A rt / I n t e rp re t i v e O p p o rt u n i t y

Yes

No

25% 75%

Po t e n t i a l Pe d e s t ri a n Bri d g e N
S C A L E : 1 ’ = 10 0 ’

M E M O R I A L PA R K
BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO.Winooski,
3 ONdid
2/11/2020
we
Potential connection to Colchester trails?

hear you?

75%

Steep connection to trail
& no formal parking

*

5%
Archeological heritage should
be evident with signage/
interpretive wayfinding

*

of community members
said this should be zoned
as natural/park

*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell uspublic
your ideas for this park!

*(from 12/12/19 public
meeting)

meeting)

12%

94%

This map shows observations from*both Omnes and the
greater Winooski
Community
that was collected since
of community
members
our first public
meeting.
Let usmet
know
what you think, and
said
this park
their
if you have
ideas to add!
needs

r
you s!
a
ide

No access point for affordable
housing. Steep topography.

ME

MO

RIA

R
L PA

What is the first improvement
that should be made here?*
TRAIL MAINTENANCE 29%
SIGNAGE/MAPS 25%
MORE TRAILS 17%
*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

K

Potential programming use @ clearing?

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 3 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 2/11/2020
Potential kayak/canoe launch
& connection to island?

PARK FEEDBACK*

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting

BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 ON 12/10/2019

•

Steep entrance not pedestrian
friendly or ADA-accessible

“May* need to rethink the canoe launch area and the
Size:

• 10.82 acres

Site Elements & Amenities:

Views of bridge and
Intervale across river

• Trails
• River access points (informal)
• Parking
• ADA access? No

Potential kayak/canoe launch?

KE Y

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 12/10/2019

•

“Indoor park arena”

•

“X-country skiing”
“I’d like a way to connect these trails to the River-

Conflicting industrial use
for CBD growhouse

* addition of adding gravel sand because of it being in the
A s s e t / O p p o rt u n i t y
Threshold/entry

Programming:

Rail & wastewater treatment prevent
continuous greenway to Mill Path/Riverwalk

Need/Challenge

Pedestrian/rail conflict - potential connection w. new bridge?

SCALE: NTS

pop quiz!

• Trails: Walking, Running
• Dirt Biking
• Fishing
• Birding & wildlife watching

flood plain... anything added will be washed away. Also
ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q

from a regulatory standpoint, probably can’t add anything

This park is zoned industrial.
What would you like it to be in
the future?
Industrial

•

• Indoor park arena
• X-country skiing
• A way to connect these trails to the
Riverwalk & Casavant
• Designate natural conservation area.
• No commercial/industrial.
• Interpretive signs for history, culture, flora,
fauna.
• Abenaki Poetry Walk
• Animal shelters scaled to the size of
children to play in

Attractive overlooks
that have river access

Combo

Natural
(Park)

What is the first improvement
that should be made here?

Signage/maps

like that..”

Does this park meet your
needs?

Yes

No

Trail maintenance
More trails

walk & Casavant”		

•

“Trail maintenance for mountain bike trails & cross

•

country ski trails. Pedestrian & bike crossing over to

More access points
More river access

Outdoor rec events

“Designate natural conservation area. No com-

mercial/industrial. Interp signs for history, culture, flora,

Intervale would be great. So many people walk the

fauna.”

bridge now & it is dangerous. Keep it natural, not over

•

“Abenaki Poetry Walk”		

developed.”

•

“Animal shelters scaled to the size of children to play

•

in”

“Connect to Burlington w/ a pedestrian walkway to

give an alternative to walking on the tracks. Love the
idea of boat/canoe/kayak access – that would be a big
draw
•

“Path also connects to W. Allen along river already”
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CONCEPT DESIGN
The concept design for Memorial Park celebrates its
ecological and archeological setting, leaving the park open

CONCEPT PLAN ELEMENTS
1

for passive recreation. Improvements include new trailheads
with signage and maps; temporary boardwalks on trails to
prevent erosion and increase access; and opportunities for

LIMITED)
2

ESTABLISH TRAILHEAD WITH TRAIL MAP AND NEW SIGNAGE

3

TEMPORARY BOARDWALK FOR KAYAK/CANOE LAUNCH

interpretive/historic wayfinding throughout the trail network.

In the long-range, The City of Winooski should consider
potential connections beyond Memorial Park, including:
•

ACCESS
4

INTERPRETIVE / WAYFINDING SIGNAGE

5

EXPLORE POTENTIAL IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 2002 BLUE
BRIDGE PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE STUDY

Explore trail connections to Colchester via the north-

ern trails of the site. A future switchback trail could also

6

Explore creation of a pedestrian bridge to Burlington,

as studied in the 2002 Blue Bridge Study by Chittenden
County Regional Planning Commission. A bridge would
need to comply with all requirements from the railroad,
Army Corps of Engineering, DEP, and multiple agencies
within the State of Vermont. The City should consider
the archeological conditions of the site when determining
the feasibility of development, from both a technical and
cultural aspect. Some less intrusive options discussed
with stakeholders included a mechanical bike crossing
or a pontoon bridge; both of these options would require
coordination with VT DEC and the Army Corps of Engineers.
•

Potential trail connections to the Riverwalk, as out-

lined in Chapter 12.
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EXPLORE POTENTIAL SWITCHBACK TRAIL CONNECTION &
TRAILHEAD TO CHAMPLAIN HOUSING TRUST PROPERTY.

connect to the Champlain Housing Trust site.
•

POTENTIAL FUTURE TRAILHEAD (IF SITE ACCESS BECOMES

7

TEMPORARY BOARDWALKS TO PREVENT EROSION

CONCEPT PLAN

KEY
		

BOARDWALK

		

NEW TRAIL

		

POTENTIAL PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE

		TRAIL HEAD
		

ART/INTERPRETIVE OPPORTUNITY

		

WAYFINDING OPPORTUNITY

		

PARCEL BOUNDARY

6

7

1
4

2

4

3

3

5
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CONCEPT DESIGN

SOURCE: WINOOSKI PARKS & OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN SURVEY, 2020

A BOARDWALK LEADS KAYAKERS AND BOATERS TO THE RIVER’S EDGE. MEMORIAL PARK IS KNOWN TO BE A PLACID STRETCH OF THE WINOOSKI RIVER THAT ALLOWS FOR
RELATIVELY SAFE BOATING CONDITIONS.
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TEMPORARY BOARDWALKS IN STRATEGIC PLACES ON SITE PROTECT HABITAT, PREVENT EROSION, AND ALLOW SITE ACCESS DURING MUDDY CONDITIONS.

NEW SIGNAGE AND WAYFINDING CREATE OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRAIL MARKERS AND INTERPRETATION.
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OPEN & NATURAL SPACES:

CASAVANT NATURAL AREA

09

CASAVANT NATURAL AREA
Casavant Natural Area is a 104-acre park with wetlands,
vernal pools, and populations of mink, chipmunks,
squirrel, beavers, birds, and deer. The sandy soils and

QUICK FACTS
SIZE: 104.48 acres

rock outcroppings have allowed a diversity of plants along
its edge, including Green Ash, Silver and Sugar Maple,
Basswood and Boxelder trees.

The park has a scenic 2-mile trail that goes along the
Winooski River to connect the Falls to the Gorge, as well
as a trailhead along East Allen Street. The trail conditions
vary, from compacted gravel at the westernmost edge, to
dirt path, to open lawn, to sandy and rocky shores under
I-89. The wetland conditions of the site also create muddy
conditions, particularly along the eastern trail that brings
visitors along its rock outcroppings to the trailhead.

LAND USE CONSIDERATIONS
Casavant Natural Area is zoned “Commercial,” and is on
the fringe of the “Downtown Core” zoning. The site has
noteworthy ecological assets, sensitive wetland, and upland
ecologies, and is within the floodplain. These aspects of
the site make it an excellent natural open space with high
ecological value.

In the plan’s second Public Meeting, 72% of respondents
said that Casavant should continue to be zoned as a
combination of “Commercial” and “Park” Areas, while
28% said it should remain solely a park. The planning team
recommends that the zoning for Casavant Natural Area allow
it to be utilized as a park in the long-term future. The City
should utilize planning tools outlined on page 28.

Due to restrictions of the floodplain, as well as adjacent
wetlands (to the west) and sensitive archeological site (to the
east) the lawn at Casavant should remain as-is. The lawn can
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EXISTING SITE ELEMENTS & AMENITIES

Access to parking
ADA access? No
Informal Graffiti Art under I-89
Open Lawn
Power line corridor
River access points (informal)
Trails
Wetlands

CURRENT USE & ACTIVITIES

Birding & wildlife watching
Fishing
Informal frisbee
Open lawn: picnicking, informal sports fields
Trails: Walking, Running

be mowed and filled divots, but no other manipulation to fill
or grades should be made without a wetland permit.

EXISTING CONDITIONS
NO ADA ACCESSIBLE
ENTRIES/ TR AILS

*
*

ACTS AS BUFFER
BETWEEN I-89 AND
DOWNTOWN
DIVERSIT Y OF WETL AND
ECOLOGIES: SEEPS, VERNAL
POOLS, AND WET MEADOW.

MULTIPLE ACCESS POINTS
ALONG DENSE URBAN CORE

INVASIVE PL ANTS IN
WETL AND MARSH/MEADOW

STORMWATER ASSET

*

TOPOGR APHY CREATES
MUDDY CONDITION

OPEN FIELD

INFORMAL CONNECTION
TO GORGE

VIEWSHEDS OF THE FALLS

OCCASIONAL OVERLOOKS
OPPORTUNIT Y FOR SEATING, ART,
OR INTERPRETATION
INFORMAL ART UNDER I-89
POWER EASEMENT
PASSES THROUGH SITE

RIPARIAN HABITAT VALUE WITH
LIT TLE/NO HUMAN CONTACT,
AS WELL AS OPPORTUNIT Y FOR
ENHANCED WATER QUALIT Y
PROTECTION

KEY
ASSET/OPPORTUNITY

*

NEED/CHALLENGE
THRESHOLD/ENTRY
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COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1: 10/26/2019

In conversations with the community, common themes arose

The first public meeting asked general questions of Winooski

around the need for long-term improvements at Casavant

about what they wanted to see in public parks and open

Natural Area:

spaces. The following metrics informed the concept design:

•

Better trails that can be utilized for running, walking,

biking, and enhanced ADA access.
•

Signage and trail maps are key components missing

from this experience. This includes simple wayfinding
as well as opportunities to integrate educational and
interpretive signs related to Indigenous history, local
ecology, and information on the flora and fauna within
the park.
•

Gathering in the field. Ideas for this included: a large

football or soccer field; a wintertime skating rink; a music
venue with permanent electrical/lighting infrastructure;
a farmer’s market or food festival. (Because of wetland
and floodplain restrictions, no permanent infrastructure
or structures are permitting in this area.)
•

Many noted that the park could use better places to

sit – whether it be a bench or simple boulders or logs
along the waterfront.
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C AS AVA N T N AT U R A L A R E A
Winooski, did we
hear you?

No ADA accessible
entries/trails

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!

*
*

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

Diversity of wetland ecologies:
seeps, vernal pools, wet meadow...

Multiple access points
along dense urban core

r
you s!
a
ide

Acts as buffer between
I-89 and downtown

Invasive plants in
wetland marsh/meadow

Stormwater asset

*

C AS

U
N AT
NT
AV A A R E A

RA

L

Topography creates
muddy condition

Open field potential
for programming

Informal connection
to Gorge

Viewsheds of the Falls

Size:

Occasional overlooks opportunity
for seating, art, or interpretation
Power easement
passes through site

• 104.48 acres

Site Elements & Amenities:

Informal art under I-89

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Riparian habitat value with
little/no human contact, as well
as opportunity for enhanced
water quality protection

Trails
River access points (informal)
Open Lawn
Wetlands
Access to parking
Informal Grafitti Art under I-89
Power line corridor
ADA access? No

Programming:

KEY

•
•
•
•
•
•

As s et / O pport uni t y

*

C ASAVA N T N AT U R A L A R E A

N eed/ Chal l enge
Thres hol d/ ent ry

Trails: Walking, Running
Fishing
Birding & wildlife watching
Ultimate frisbee
Picnicking
Informal sports fields

SCALE: NTS

This park is zoned commercial.
What would you like it to be in
the future?
Commercial

Combo

Natural
(Park)

0 72% 28%

pop quiz!
What is most important to add
to this park?
Event venue
Rec. sports/multi-use field

ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q
Does this park meet your
needs?
K EY

19%
8%

More trails

19%

Places to sit

19%

Signage/maps

23%

River access

12%

Yes

No

Boardwalk
New Trail
Trailhead

89%

11%

hear you?

89%

No ADA accessible
entries/trails

This map shows observations from*
both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
of community members
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
said this park met their
if you have ideas to add!

*

needs

*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell uspublic
your ideas for this park!
meeting)

r
you s!
a
ide

Multiple access points
along dense urban core

Invasive plants in
wetland marsh/meadow

Stormwater asset

*

Acts as buffer between
I-89 and downtown

C AS

U
N AT
NT
AV A A R E A

RA

What is most important to add
to this park?*
SIGNAGE/MAPS 23%
MORE TRAILS 19%
EVENT VENUE 19%
PLACES TO SIT 19%
*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

L

PARK-SPECIFIC FEEDBACK

Casavant
was ranked the

Informal connection
to Gorge

most popular
place to walk a
dog in Winooski

Size:

Occasional overlooks opportunity
for seating, art, or interpretation

• 104.48 acres

Site Elements & Amenities:

Informal art under I-89

• Trails
• River access points (informal)
• Open Lawn
• Wetlands
• Access to parking
• Informal Grafitti Art under I-89
• Power line corridor
• ADA access? No

tional music, food, etc.”
Riparian habitat value with
little/no human contact, as well
as opportunity for enhanced
water quality protection

“Better trails and connected sidewalk for running”

*(from 12/12/19 public
meeting)

Topography creates
muddy condition

Open field potential
for programming

Power easement
passes through site

*(10/26/19 public
meeting)

Programming:

* •

Asset /Op p o rt u n it y

•

*

“Farmers market, put concerts here, show interna-

Viewsheds of the Falls

KEY

“X-country skiing”

72%

of community members
said this should be zoned
as natural/park

*
PUBLIC MEETING
NO. 3 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 2/11/2020
Diversity of wetland ecologies:
seeps, vernal pools, wet meadow...

BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 ON 12/10/2019

•

N

S C A L E : 1 ’ = 10 0 ’

we
BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO.Winooski,
3 ONdid
2/11/2020

•

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 12/10/2019

A rt/Interpreti ve Opportunity

C ASAVA N T N AT U R A L A R E A

Need /Ch allen g e
T h resh o ld /en t ry

•
•

• Trails: Walking, Running
• Fishing
• Birding & wildlife watching
• Ultimate frisbee
• Picnicking
• Informal sports fields

“Trail expansion!!”
SCALE: NTS

“LOVE
idea of the meadow boardwalk”
popthequiz!
ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q

“Improve trail system, especially where the ‘board-

This park is zoned commercial.
What would you like it to be in
the future?

What is most important to add
to this park?

Commercial

Event venue

Combo

• X-country skiing
• Better trails and connected sidewalk for
running
• Gathering in field spaces
• Interpretive signs: history (Abenaki), culture,
flora, fauna. Designate natural/conservation.
• Skating ring
• Electricity that would allow for a music
venue

Natural
(Park)

Does this park meet your
needs?

Yes

No

•

“Gathering in field spaces”

walk’ is broken pallets. Keep it natural, not over devel-

•

“Interpretive signs: history (Abenaki), culture, flora,

oped. Like boardwalk through wetland”

Rec. sports/multi-use field
More trails
Places to sit

Signage/maps
River access

fauna. Designate natural/conservation.” 		
•

“Skating ring”		

•

“Electricity that would allow for a music venue”
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CONCEPT DESIGN

THE GRAFFITI ON THE PIERS UNDER I-89 ON THE WAY FROM CASAVANT NATURAL AREA TO WINOOSKI GORGE ARE A UNIQUE PUBLIC ART DISPLAY, SHOWING THE
DICHOTOMY BETWEEN URBAN ART AND RIVERINE ECOLOGY. THE PLANNING TEAM RECOMMENDS WINOOSKI CELEBRATE THIS DESTINATION .

CONCEPT PLAN ELEMENTS
1

VIEWPOINTS ALONG TRAIL

2

OPEN LAWN - REROUTE PATH AROUND LAWN TO INCREASE
USABLE AREA

3

ISLAND TO REMAIN INACCESSIBLE FOR WILDLIFE PROTECTION

4

REMOVE INVASIVE SPECIES (ANNUALLY)

5

TRAILHEAD SIGNAGE

6

I-89 PIER PUBLIC ART OVERLOOK

By improving its edges and its trails, Casavant becomes

7

TRAIL EXTENSION (LONG-TERM)

a sustainable landscape that can withstand increased trail

8

ESTABLISH NEW TRAILHEAD, IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 		

IMPROVED BOARDWALK CONDITIONS ALLOW GREATER PEDESTRIAN ACCESS,
EVEN IN MUDDY OR FLOODED CONDITIONS.

use and occasional flooding, all while enhancing the native
setting. Installation of temporary boardwalks prevents site
erosion and expands access; these need to be designed and
approved to Vermont wetland standards, as described at a
high level on page 28.

The site allows for passive recreation such as trail walks,
educational tours/programs, and appreciation of native flora
and fauna.
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COLCHESTER (LONG-TERM)
9

TEMPORARY BOARDWALKS FOR SITE ACCESS

10

ESTABLISH TRAILHEAD, IN COLLABORATION WITH DEVELOPER

CONCEPT PLAN

10

8

7
9

2

1
4

5
6

3

KEY
		

BOARDWALK

		

NEW TRAIL

		TRAIL HEAD
		

ART/INTERPRETIVE OPPORTUNITY

		

WAYFINDING OPPORTUNITY

		

PARCEL BOUNDARY

NOTE: FOR MORE INFORMATION ON POTENTIAL LONG-RANGE
TRAIL EXTENSIONS TOWARD RIVERWALK EAST, SEE CHAPTER 12.
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OPEN & NATURAL SPACES:

GILBROOK NATURAL AREA

10

GILBROOK NATURAL AREA
Gilbrook Natural Area is a 27.22-acre park in northeastern
Winooski with ponds, wetlands streams and pools, and pine

QUICK FACTS

forests. The park has more than a mile of interconnected

SIZE: 27.22 acres

trails for walkers, joggers, dog walkers, as well as occasional
mountain biking and cross country skiing. The park is
centered around Winooski’s reservoir, which is a popular
fishing spot and hosts an annual fishing derby. The park is
large enough to hold native habitat, such as birds and deer.

Gilbrook is surrounded by industrial parks to the West and
St. Michael’s College and the National Guard to the East. The
City of Winooski Public Works is also housed at the edge of
Gilbrook, just above the reservoir.

LAND USE CONSIDERATIONS
The southern portion of Gilbrook Natural Area is zoned
“Public,” while its northern extent is zoned “Industrial.”
The industrial zoning is inconsistent with its current use and
existing character, yet consistent with industrial uses to its
northern and western edges. The site falls within the 100-year
floodplain, and has a number of sensitive wetland ecologies.

The planning team recommends that the zoning for Memorial
Park allow it to be utilized as a park in the long-term future.
The City should utilize planning tools outlined on page 28.
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EXISTING SITE ELEMENTS & AMENITIES

ADA access? No
Fresh Water Reservoirs
Porta-potties
Trails
CURRENT USE & ACTIVITIES

Birding & wildlife watching
Cross-country skiing
Fishing
Mountain Biking
Trails: Walking, Running

EXISTING CONDITIONS
INFORMAL ENTRY & PATH TO SUNNY
HOLLOWS IN COLCHESTER

*
CREEK & RESERVOIR – POTENTIAL
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNIT Y

BRIDGE OVER CREEK

PINE OVERLOOK & PICNIC AREA

*
SOME INVASIVE PL ANT
SPECIES ALONG RESERVOIR

FISHING & WILDLIFE VIEWING

POTENTIAL ADDITIONAL PARKING?

VERY LIT TLE PARKING &
NOT WELL-DEFINED

*

PATHWAY & RESERVOIR BANK
EROSION – MUDDY & NOT ADA
ACCESSIBLE

*
TR AIL HEAD & CONNECTION
TO ST. MICHAEL’S

KEY
ASSET/OPPORTUNITY

*

NEED/CHALLENGE
THRESHOLD/ENTRY
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COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1: 10/26/2019

In conversations with the community, common themes arose

The first public meeting asked general questions of Winooski

around the need for long-term improvements at Gilbrook

about what they wanted to see in public parks and open

Natural Area:

spaces. The following metrics informed the concept design:

•

A need for improved signage and trail markers, as

well as a trail map with destinations.
•

Improved parking/access entry sequence to the Park,

especially consideration of ADA-accessible experiences.
•

More basic park amenities, such as seating, trash

cans, and public restrooms.
•

Opportunities for active recreation such as cross

country skiing, mountain biking, or disc golf. In the project
survey, 81% were in favor of multi-use walk/bike paths
that could also be utilized by mountain bikes. Only 37%
of participants supported disc golf in this park, with many
saying the sport could cause too many conflicts with trail
use.
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G I L B R O O K N AT U R E A R E A
Winooski, did we
hear you?

Informal entry & path to
Sunny Hollows in Colchester

*

Dashed line roughly indicates
industrially zoned area of park

G I L B R O O K N AT U R E A R E A

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!
Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

Creek & reservoir - potential
educational opportunity

r
you s!
a
ide

Bridge over creek

GIL

N AT
OK
BRO AREA

UR

E

Pine overlook
& picnic area

*

Some invasive
plant species along
reservoir

Fishing & wildlife viewing

Size:

• 27.22 acres

Potential
additional parking?

Site Elements & Amenities:
• Trails
• Fresh Water Reservoirs
• Porta-potties
• ADA access? No

Very little parking
& not well-defined

KEY

*

A s s et / O p p o rt u n i t y

*

Pathway & reservoir
bank erosion - muddy
& not ADA accessible

N eed / C h al l en g e

Programming:

*

Trailhead & connection
to St. Michael’s

T h r es h o l d / en t r y

SCALE: NTS

The northern part of this park is
zoned industrial. What would
you like it to be in the future?
Industrial

Combo

100%

Natural
(Park)

pop quiz!
What is most important to add
to this park?
More trails

6%

Signs/maps

47%

Places to sit

23%

More open space
Restrooms
More rec. options

•
•
•
•
•

Trails: Walking, Running
Mountain Biking
Fishing (& annual fishing derby)
Birding & wildlife watching
Cross-country skiing

N
S C A L E : 1’ = 100’

ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q
What would you rather do
here?

Community Recreation
gathering

9%

91%

0%

FOREST CLEARING / COMMUNAL SWING

GILBRO
O K N AT U R E A R E A
AC T I VAT E D P L A Z A
Winooski, did we

BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 3hear
ON
2/11/2020
you?
Informal entry & path to
Sunny Hollows in Colchester

*

Dashed line roughly indicates
industrially zoned area of park

18%

100%

91%

*

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
* collected since
greater Winooski Community that was
our first public meeting.
us know
said thisLetshould
bewhat you think, and
if youas
have
ideas to add!
zoned
natural/park

of community members
said they prefer to use this
park for recreation

*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell uspublic
your ideas for this park!

*(from 12/12/19 public
meeting)

meeting)

Creek & reservoir - potential
educational opportunity

r
you s!
a
ide

What is most important to add
to this park?*
SIGNS/MAPS 47%
PLACES TO SIT 24%
RESTROOMS 18%
*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

tremely loud area due to proximity of interstate, wouldn’t

6%

Bridge over creek

GIL

N AT
OK
BRO AREA

UR

E

Pine overlook
& picnic area

*

PARK FEEDBACK*

be relaxing place to sit. Like the swing in the forest idea.
BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 ON 12/10/2019

Some invasive
plant species along
reservoir

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting

Fishing & wildlife viewing

Size:

Site Elements & Amenities:
• Trails
• Fresh Water Reservoirs
• Porta-potties
• ADA access? No

Very little parking
& not well-defined

KEY

*

A s s e t/O p p o rtu n ity

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 12/10/2019

• More seating along paths
• X-country skiing!
• Needs signage
• Connection to surrounding neighborhoods
& St. Mike’s @ multiple points”
• Designate conservation/natural area. No
commercial/industrial.
• More trails with names

Has a lot of drug activity near entrance, people park in
• 27.22 acres

Potential
additional parking?

*

Pathway & reservoir
bank erosion - muddy
& not ADA accessible

Programming:

*

• Trails: Walking, Running
• Mountain Biking
• Fishing (& annual fishing derby)
• Birding & wildlife watching
• Cross-country skiing

cars, found people smoking and needles on property

N e e d /C h a lle n g e

Trailhead & connection
to St. Michael’s

T h r e s h o ld /e n tr y

SCALE: NTS

severalpop
times,
would like to see a gate cutting off parking
quiz!
ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q

•

“More seating along paths”

•

“X-country skiing!”

•

“Needs signage”

ism as well people knocking port-a-potty into pond,

•

“Connection to surrounding neighborhoods & St.

trash in pond, etc. an we make a more formalized path to

access on Gilbrook Rd after hours. Seen a lot of vandal-

The northern part of this park is
zoned industrial. What would
you like it to be in the future?
Industrial

Combo

Natural
(Park)

What is most important to add
to this park?

More trails
Signs/maps

What would you rather do
here?

Community Recreation
gathering

Places to sit

More open space
Restrooms

More rec. options

Mike’s @ multiple points”		

Hercules Dr, have to ride bike over a downed fence.”

•

•

“Like the boardwalk around reservoir idea”

cial/industrial. “			

•

“Mountain trail system. Prevent compaction & ero-

•

sion. Use for biking, walking, XC skiing. Improve parking,

“Designate conservation/natural area. No commer-

“More trails with names”

Don’t over-develop. Could there be ice skating on proud
PUBLIC MEETING NO. 3 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 2/11/2020

•

“Like idea of paved path going around pond, but want

to make sure it is plowed in the winter, otherwise keep it

assisted by city?”
• “Signs in Gilbrook to ease confusion on trails. Keep
Gilbrook a natural space- limited intervention”

as is. Gilbrook pond gazebo is a cool idea, but is ex105

CONCEPT DESIGN
The concept design for Gilbrook Natural area protects the
forest setting and reservoir’s role within the park, while
infusing opportunities for gathering and program. The park
would benefit from trailheads and clear parking delineations
in the short term, making the park entry safe and intuitive.
Existing elements on-site can be reimagined for natural
seating and gathering spaces, as well as play elements.

Trailheads, maps, and signage throughout the park will
define the trails for use, and invite activity from runners,
cross-county-skiers, bikers, and families. In the long-range,

CONCEPT PLAN ELEMENTS
1

TRAILHEAD WITH SIGNAGE, MAPS, AND LIGHTING

2

ENHANCED SEATING AND PICNIC TABLE OVERLOOK

3

TREE BUFFER (FOR SOUND/POLLUTION)

4

CONTINUOUS BOARDWALK FOR ADA ACCESS

5

OVERLOOK STRUCTURE

6

OVERFLOW PARKING & TRAILHEAD AT PUBLIC WORKS LOT

7

OVERLOOK GROVE WITH COMMUNAL SEATING

8

TRAILHEAD AT ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE

9

NEW TRAILHEAD & SMALL TRAIL CONNECTION AT NATIONAL
GUARD PROPERTY LINE

the City could explore a boardwalk and overhead structure
that would protect the muddy and erosive pathways into the

10

POTENTIAL SHARED USE AGREEMENT FOR THE FIELD AREA

site. An open boardwalk would offer ADA access while also

11

REUSE PRECAST CONCRETE AS PLAY ELEMENTS

protecting the water source.

12

NATURAL SEATING WITHIN THE PINE GROVE
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CONCEPT PLAN

KEY
		

BOARDWALK

		

NEW TRAIL

		TRAIL HEAD
		

ART/INTERPRETIVE OPPORTUNITY

		

WAYFINDING OPPORTUNITY

		

PARCEL BOUNDARY

11

10

9
7

12

7
6

5

4
3
2
8
1
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CONCEPT DESIGN

THE FOREST GROVE AND RESERVOIR GROVE CELEBRATE NATURALLY OCCURRING PINE CLEARINGS, AND ARE REIMAGINED WITH CENTRAL GATHERING POINTS. HERE, A
FOREST SWING ALLOWS FOR INTERACTIVE COMMUNAL GATHERING.

A BOARDWALK AT GILBROOK’S RESERVOIR CREATES ADA ACCESS TO THE PARK, PREVENTING EROSION AND PROTECTING THE WATER’S EDGE. THE BOARDWALK STILL
ALLOWS ACCESS FOR FISHING.

108

EXISTING CONCRETE ELEMENTS RE-USED AS PLAY ELEMENTS CELEBRATE THE

A FALLEN LOG IN A CENTRAL CLEARING CREATES AN ELEMENTS FOR PLAY AND

INDUSTRIAL INFLUENCE ON THE SITE.

EXPLORATION WHILE MAINTAINING THE NATURAL SETTING.

SIMPLE LOG SEATING WITH A WHITE PINE GROVE CREATES A RESTING PLACE IN THE FOREST, AND OFFERS A LONG VIEW OF THE RESERVOIR.
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CIVIC & COMMUNITY PARKS:

LANDRY PARK &
MYERS POOL

11

LANDRY PARK & MYERS POOL
USES & OPPORTUNITIES
Landry Park is one of the most densely programmed parks in

QUICK FACTS

Winooski, and was rated the second-favorite park by survey

SIZE: 17.97 acres + ~.25 acres Myers Pool

respondents. The urban park is surrounded by forested trails
in a steeply sloped condition. In 2021, Landry Park and the
newly improved Myers Pool will be seen as one central
community park, inviting residents of all ages to participate
in active play and recreation, particularly during hot summer
months. Myers Pool is a rebuilt pool facility that integrates
two swimming areas and a large spiral waterslide, as well as
a clubhouse and locker rooms. The opening of the park was
delayed until 2021 due to COVID-19. Residents and workers
expressed a desire for safe and accessible water for kids
in the summer, and the Myers Pool will fulfill this need in a

EXISTING SITE ELEMENTS & AMENITIES

ADA access? Yes, but only along central path-way
Clubhouse & Locker Rooms (Myers Pool)
Community Gardens (Myers Pool)
Open Lawn (used as soccer field)
Parking Lots
Playground
Pools & Water Slide (Myers Pool)
Sledding Hill and Overlook
Skate Park
Softball Field
Storage Unit for equipment
Swimming Pool
Tennis Courts
Volleyball Courts

central location in the City.
CURRENT USE & ACTIVITIES

Landry Park has a range of amenities for users of many
ages and interests. It’s walkable to Winooski Schools and is
within a mostly residential neighborhood; it is heavily used
by children and families. The sloped surround of the park
forms an overlook and sledding hill that serves as a place

Sports: Softball, Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball
Play
Gardening
Skateboarding
Skating
Swimming
Walking on Trails

of memory-making for families in winter months. The park
is actively used by Patriots Soccer and the softball field is
rented by leagues spring through fall. At the western edge
of the park, a popular skate park is well-used not only by
Winooski skaters (who help maintain the space) but attracts
users from Burlington and surrounding areas to enjoy the
space. Local skaters who regularly used the park have
organized to propose specific park improvements, which have
been shown in all proposed plans here.

and communities noted the park is understood as being
used primarily by white residents. When entering the park
through its singular entry point, BIPOC (Black, Indigenous,
and People of Color) and New Americans sometimes feel
watched or “on display” coming into the park. Due to its
widely open layout and lines of sight, the same users feel
surveilled by other park visitors and therefore unwelcome.
The proposed concept creates new loops and linkages,

While Landry Park is one of Winooski’s most widely used
parks, not all residents feel equally comfortable entering and
using the space. Some New American residents and Cultural
Liaisons who work closely with New American students
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creating multiple points to enter and new gathering areas
within the park. The concept also introduces inclusive play,
multilingual signage, and programming opportunities to
broaden usership and allow all to feel safe and welcomed.

EXISTING CONDITIONS

PATHWAYS FOR MOUNTAIN BIKING

TR AILS ARE NOT WELL DEFINED
CLEARING GREAT
FOR DOGS &
OPEN PL AY

SOCCER USE
CONFLICTS WITH
SOFTBALL

PATH NOT ADA
ACCESSIBLE

SLEDDING HILL &
OVERLOOK

FENCE BLOCKS
SLEDDING
DR AINAGE
ISSUES AT
SOFTBALL FIELD
& NO LIGHTING

SK ATE PARK WELL LIKED,
BUT LOW ON AMENITIES &
NOT WELL MAINTAINED

OPPORTUNIT Y
FOR EXPANDED
USE (PICKLEBALL ,
VOLLEYBALL , ETC .)

OPEN FIELD FLEXIBLE USE

DR AINAGE SWALE
IMPINGES ON SOCCER USE

FORMER COMFORT STATION

WELL-UTILIZED PL AY AREA . NOT
ADA ACCESSIBLE & AGE SEPAR ATED

VOLLEYBALL COURT
UNDER UTILIZED
& NOT WELLMAINTAINED

*

PARKING & ENTRY NOT INTUITIVE & WELL-DEFINED. PARKING
DEMAND WILL INCREASE WHEN POOL OPENS IN SUMMER 2021

*

OPPORTUNIT Y FOR
EXPANDED GARDENS

SUMMER 2021 OPENING
FOR NEW POOL

COMMUNIT Y GARDEN
PLOTS

KEY
ASSET/OPPORTUNITY

*

NEED/CHALLENGE
THRESHOLD/ENTRY
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COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1: 10/26/2019

The information at right was gathered during public meetings,

The first public meeting asked general questions of Winooski

and represents specific community feedback about Landry

about what they wanted to see in public parks and open

Park & Myers Pool. In conversations with the community,

spaces. The following metrics informed the concept design

common themes arose around the need for long-term

for Landry Park:

improvements at Landry Park:

•
•

More picnic tables and places to eat/cook outdoors.
More seating, lighting, and outdoor power, as well as
storage for sports equipment.

•
•

Public bathrooms, noted by parents especially.
Add year-round activities to keep the neighborhood
active. The Myers Pool opening was delayed until
2021 due to COVID-19, so it should be noted that the
pool opening will positively impact available summer
programming.

•
•

Expanded parking, especially once Myers Pool is open.
Better definitions for the trail systems, as well as signage
in multiple languages.

•
•

There is a desire for accessible play.
The community loves to sled here, but the softball fence
blocks sledding paths.

•

Dog owners use the back lot by the skate park as an
off-leash zone, which is disallowed by park rules and
intimidates fellow park users.

•

The soccer field has nighttime lighting, the installation
of which was paid for through fundraising efforts. A
drainage ditch in the middle of the soccer field prevents
continuous play, however, limiting the footprint of the
field for soccer.
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L A N D RY PA R K & MY E R S P O O L
Winooski, did we
hear you?

Informal paths for mountain biking

Path not ADA
accessible
Soccer use conflicts
with softball

Skate park well liked,
but low on amenities
& not well maintained

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

Open field flexible use

Fence blocks sledding

Drainage issues

r
you s!
a
ide

Drainage swale
impinges on soccer use

Opportunity for
expanded use (pickleball,
volleyball, etc.)

Former restrooms and
storage space

Well-utilized play area.
Not ADA accessible &
age separated

*

53% OF VOTES

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!

Sledding Hill
& overlook

Clearing great for
dogs & open play

L A N D RY PA R K & MY E R S P O O L

#2

K
PA R L
D RY P O O
LAN ERS
Y
& M

Volleyball court
underutilized & not
well-maintained

Size:

• 17.97 acres + ~.25 acres Myers Pool

Site Elements & Amenities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parking & entry not intuitive & well-defined.
Parking demand will increase when pool opens

*
2020 Opening for new pool

KEY
A s s e t / O p p o rt u n i t y

*

N

Programming:

Opportunity for
expanded gardens

Need/Challenge

Open Lawn
Sledding Hill
Softball Field
Tennis Courts
Volleyball Courts
Skate Park
Playground
Open Lawn (used as soccer field)
Parking Lots
Swimming Pool
Clubhouse & Locker Rooms
Community Gardens
ADA access? Yes, but only along central pathway

O P T I O N A : B U I L D U P O N E X I ST I N G F R A M E W O R K

• Sports: Softball, Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball
• Play
• Skateboarding

Community garden plots

Threshold/entry

S C A L E : 1’ = 70’

SCALE: NTS

Do you plan on using the new
Myers Pool AND Landry Park in
the same outing?

Yes

21%

No

79%

pop quiz!
What kind of field/court is most
needed here?
Soccer

36%

Softball

29%

Volleyball
Cricket

23% OF VOTES

Does this park need a new
bathroom or play structure
more?

Bathroom

Play
Structure

71% 29%

N

O P T I O N B : R E LO C AT E S O F T B A L L F I E L D

N

O P T I O N C : A D D R E G U L AT I O N - S I Z E S O C C E R

S C A L E : 1’ = 70’

L A N D RY PA R K & MY E R S P O O L
Winooski, did we
hear you?

Informal paths for mountain biking

This map shows observations from*both Omnes and the
greater Winooski
Community
that was collected since
of community
members
our first publicsay
meeting.
Let usneeds
know what
this park
a you think, and
if new
you have
ideas to add!
bathroom

Sledding Hill
& overlook

Clearing great for
dogs & open play

Path not ADA
accessible

*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell uspublic
your ideas for this park!
meeting)

Open field flexible use

14%

Fence blocks sledding

Drainage issues

r
you s!
a
ide

Drainage swale
impinges on soccer use

Opportunity for
expanded use (pickleball,
volleyball, etc.)

Former restrooms and
storage space

* the loop path”
ing. Love
Volleyball court
underutilized & not
well-maintained

Well-utilized play area.
Not ADA accessible &
age separated

BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 ON 12/10/2019

PARK FEEDBACK*

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting

•

*

50%

*

Site Elements & Amenities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parking & entry not intuitive & well-defined.
Parking demand will increase when pool opens

Open Lawn
Sledding Hill
Softball Field
Tennis Courts
Volleyball Courts
Skate Park
Playground
Open Lawn (used as soccer field)
Parking Lots
Swimming Pool
Clubhouse & Locker Rooms
Community Gardens
ADA access? Yes, but only along central pathway

of respondents say they go
to Landry Park when they
want to go sledding

• Pool is a great thing. Wondering if
the city could add indoor pools and
hot tubs for winter/cold season.
• Make pool year-round, better for
• working adults
• place for teens
• year-round activities
• I would like to see Park Map and
signs in Nepali.
• Senior/kid pool hours
• Fragrance garden

“Seems very well used currently, so I vote for minimal
2020 Opening for new pool

KEY

*(10/26/19 public meeting)

* big changes but adding some definition/paths – option 1”
A s s e t / O p p o rt u n i t y

“Fragrance garden”

SOCCER 36%
VOLLEYBALL 29%
CRICKET 14%
TENNIS 14%
*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

• 17.97 acres + ~.25 acres Myers Pool

•

*(12/12/19 public
meeting)

K
PA R L
D RY P O O
LAN ERS
& MY

Size:

“I would like to see Park Map and signs in Nepali.”

*

of respondents DO NOT
plan to use the pool and
Landry Park in the same
outing

parking with pool and support proposal with more park-

Skate park well liked,
but low on amenities
& not well maintained

•

What kind of field/court is
most needed here?*

71% Expect79%
want to see us keep field.
increased need for
Soccer use conflicts
with softball

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 12/10/2019

S C A L E : 1’ = 70’

BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 3 ON 2/11/2020

14%

Pickleball
Tennis

21% OF VOTES

ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q

Programming:

Opportunity for
expanded gardens

Need/Challenge

• Sports: Softball, Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball
• Play
• Skateboarding

Community garden plots

Threshold/entry

SCALE: NTS

•
•

“Connect
Winooski River to Landry”
pop quiz!
ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q

“Definitely need a soccer field in Landry Park for VT

Do you plan on using the new
Myers Pool AND Landry Park in
the same outing?

Yes

No

What kind of field/court is most
needed here?
Soccer

Does this park need a new
bathroom or play structure
more?

Bathroom

Play

•

“Senior/kid pool hours”		

Patriots soccer program” Structure

•

“Pool is a great thing. Wondering if city could add in-

•

Softball

Volleyball

“Better trail development in woods. Do we need more
Cricket

Pickleball
Tennis

door pools and hot tubs for winter/cold season.”

soccer fields? Plenty of room at the school currently. Ice

•

skating”

“Make pool year-round, better for: working adults;

place for teens; year-round activities”

•

“Like a central axis at landry! (path) like entry of B-

not through parking lot”
PUBLIC MEETING NO. 3 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 2/11/2020

•

“Parking at Landry can get very tough in the sum-

•

“Small loop for bikes at Landry”

•

“Option A for Landry! :) Most open/flowing. Best

mer. Many times people park on the grass. I’d be careful

parking option. Option C for Landry puts tennis court

eliminating parking there. If anything, it probably needs

next to skatepark. Skaters will inevitably also use tennis

more parking. Especially when the pool opens.”

courts if they’re that close. It would create a conflict of

•

interest. Lean tennis courts, away from skatepark”

“In a softball league and fields are cut a premium,
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CONCEPT DESIGN
The concept design for Landry Park and Myers Pool builds
upon its current layout and adds amenities desired by the
community. Its defining character is the introduction of loops
and pathways.

CONCEPT PLAN ELEMENTS
1

RECONFIGURE PARKING LOT TO MAXIMIZE PARKING SPACES.

2

ADD ADA-ACCESSIBLE WALKING PATHS.

3

INSTALL A UNIVERSALLY-ACCESSIBLE PLAYGROUND

4

ESTABLISH A RAIN GARDEN TO MANAGE STORMWATER

Omnes drafted three conceptual options, with the scheme

(FUNCTIONS AS PART OF THE STORMWATER MANAGEMENT

at right selected by the community. Schemes B and C are

FOR MYERS POOL).

located in the Appendix:
•

Option A (shown at right): Expand play and establish

5

PUBLIC BATHROOMS FOR USE BY FAMILIES.

a universally accessible playground (53% survey votes)
•

Option B: Regulation-size soccer field (23% survey

6

IMPROVE THE SKATE PARK, USING EQUIPMENT AND LAYOUT
RECOMMENDED BY WINOOSKI SKATERS. AN EARTH BERM

votes)
•

INSTALL AN OPEN-AIR PAVILION AND/OR STORAGE AND

ADJACENT TO THE PARK CAN CREATE INEXPENSIVE

Option C: Relocated softball field (21% survey votes)

SEATING ON LAWN.
7

REGRADE THE SOCCER FIELD FOR USE AS A YOUTH 		
REGULATION-SIZE FIELD, AND ENHANCE EXISTING 		
DRAINAGE PATTERNS.

8

ANGLED PARKING ALONG NORTH STREET CREATES 		
ADDITIONAL PARKING AND A SECONDARY ENTRYWAY TO
THE PARK. (LONG-TERM / OPTIONAL).

9

REPAVE THE TENNIS COURTS.

10

RELOCATE/RESURFACE THE VOLLEYBALL COURT.

11

CREATE A TRAIL MAP FOR LANDRY PARK.

12

ENHANCE TRAILHEAD WITH SIGNAGE, TRAIL MAPS, AND
CLEAR PATHWAYS.
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CONCEPT PLAN

KEY
		

WAYFINDING OPPORTUNITY

		

PARCEL BOUNDARY

11

5
12
2

2

5

6

7

8

4
9
3
10

1

N
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CONCEPT DESIGN

SURVEY PARTICIPANTS SELECTED THIS AS THE TOP OPTION FOR LANDRY PARK, WHICH KEEPS THE SOFTBALL FIELD IN PLACE, AND BUILDS NEW WALKING PATHS AROUND
THE PARK PERIMETER. A UNIVERSALLY ACCESSIBLE PLAYGROUND TO THE RIGHT INVITES CHILDREN OF ALL ABILITIES TO ENGAGE IN NATURAL PLAY. A COMMUNITY
PAVILION IN THE BACKGROUND INVITES GATHERING AND OBSERVATION OF THE IMPROVED SKATE PARK.

UNIVERSALLY ACCESSIBLE PLAY

kids to build strength and new motor skills.

Creating playgrounds for children of all abilities creates

•

equitable space, and encourages better social cohesion

in mind different sensory needs.

among children. Children who use wheelchairs have less

•

than half the chance of being able to access and use their

those who use wheelchairs.

Offer communal and individual experiences, keeping

Consider elevated activities to create greater ease for

nearest playground.
RESOURCES
DESIGN GUIDELINES

•

Consider multiple age ranges – universal play can be

ASLA Guidelines for Universaly Play: https://www.

asla.org/universalplaygrounds.aspx

for adults and seniors, too!

•

•

play-for-all-universal-design

Utilize accessible surfacing, clear signage and open

viewsheds.
•

Provide experiences that engage multiple senses,

such as swings, spinners, gliding,and bouncing equipment.
•
118

•

Offer play that challenges physical ability, allowing

Kompan Play Equipment: https://www.kompan.us/
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CIVIC & COMMUNITY PARKS:

THE RIVERWALK

12

THE RIVERWALK
Winooski Falls is the centerpiece to the Riverwalk, an
important ecological and social anchor for the development
of Winooski. The promenade and gathering spaces of the

QUICK FACTS
SIZE: .6 miles

Riverwalk center around the falls, historic Champlain Mill
and Woolen Mill. The downtown TIF district surrounds
the Riverwalk to the north, and offers various connection
points to the boardwalk. The Riverwalk is currently used as
a recreational promenade, with small places for picnicking
and gathering. It is also a gateway to Casavant Natural Area,

EXISTING SITE ELEMENTS & AMENITIES

Access to downtown core & attractions
ADA access? Yes, only along eastern Riverwalk
Linear boardwalk and overlooks
Open Sloped Lawn
Pathways
Seating areas and picnic tables

a destination for nature walks, bird and wildlife watching,
fishing, and cross country skiing.

This plan puts forth a long-term vision for a connected,
walkable river edge that builds upon the success of the

CURRENT USE & ACTIVITIES

Boardwalk: Walking, Running, Biking
Birding & wildlife watching
Fishing
People-watching & picnicking

existing Riverwalk. In discussion with the community, many
suggested additional seating, lighting, and events at the
Riverwalk to activate the space. There are opportunities to
enhance the existing high-quality public space in the shortterm, while also looking toward the future.

LAND USE CONSIDERATIONS
Existing zoning along the Riverwalk, Mill Path, and Falls
varies along its edge. The area is mostly within the 100-year
floodplain, and many areas contains wetland conditions and
sensitive ecological settings. The planning team’s concept

EXISTING CONDITIONS
ENTRY NOT INTUITIVE &
WELCOMING

FA L L S PA R K & M I L L PA T H

*

SERENE AREA FOR RECREATION

COULD HAVE IMPROVED SEATIN
& PROGRAMMING
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design considers these existing conditions while also

trian safety of those using the existing rail trestle bridge.

advancing a long-term vision for a Riverwalk that connects

This connection would also bridge a gap between the

Winooski residents and visitors to the joys of engaging with

Intervale and New American communities.

the Falls and this unique stretch of the river. For further

• 2013 RIVERWALK EAST STUDY: Riverwalk East is a

information, see the chapter on Casavant Natural Area (9),

feasibility study that was undertaken by a Project Steer-

The Rotary & Winooski Falls Park (7), and Memorial Park (8).

ing Committee in Winooski in 2013, to determine the
potential of extending a bike trail from Casavant Park

RELATED STUDIES

eastward toward Colchester. Trails would extend under

Three previous planning studies were influential in the

I-89 and upward to connect with the existing street grid.

development of a concept design that expands the Riverwalk:

This would also extend pedestrian access further east

•

toward the Gorge. The study included considerations for

2017 COLCHESTER AVE. BRIDGE RENOVATION: The

study by Chittenden County Regional Planning Com-

the hydrological and archeological complexities on site,

mission explores options to integrate infrastructure for

as well as the fact that most of Casavant Park is within

pedestrians, cyclists, and signage. The bridge configura-

the 100-year floodplain.

tion and feasibility was studied.
• 2002 BLUE BRIDGE STUDY: The study by Chittenden
County Regional Planning Commission explores a pedes-

KEY

trian walking bridge that could safely connect users from

ASSET/OPPORTUNITY

The Riverwalk or Memorial Park across the Winooski
River; the project would eliminate concerns for pedes-

*

NEED/CHALLENGE
THRESHOLD/ENTRY

NO ADA ACCESS TO MILL PATH

*

POTENTIAL PROGRAMMING OR DEVELOPMENT

**

N–

NG

GREAT MURAL. LIGHTING & CLEARANCE
COULD BE IMPROVED FOR BETTER
CONNECTIVITY

BRIDGE NOT SAFE FOR
PEDESTRIANS & BICYCLISTS

LOT 2 OPPORTUNITY

OVERLOOK & VIEWS
OF FALLS

*

*

GREAT OVERLOOK / COULD USE
MORE SEATING

*

ACCESS TO ROCKS & VIEW
OF LOWER FALLS
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COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1: 10/26/2019

The first public meeting asked general questions of Winooski
about what they wanted to see in public parks and open
spaces. The following metrics informed the concept design:

SOURCE: WINOOSKI PARKS & OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN SURVEY, 2020

COMMUNITY CONVERSATIONS
In conversations with the community, common themes
arose around the need for long-term improvements at the
Riverwalk:

•
•

Provide a trail that could connect from Colchester to Essex.
Add more seating and amenities along the existing
Riverwalk.

•

Address conflicts for bikes/pedestrians along the
Colchester Ave. bridge to Burlington, and make it easier for
bikers to get on the Riverwalk.

•
•

Enhance Lot 2.
Integrate wayfinding and Interpretive signs to outline the
cultural/historic aspects of the site as well as local flora
and fauna.
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R I V E R WA L K , FA L L S PA R K & M I L L PAT H
Winooski, did we
hear you?

No ADA access to Mill Path

*

Potential programming or development

**

Great mural. Lighting &
clearance could be improved
for better connectivity

R I V E R WA L K & M I L L PAT H
TO COLCHESTER

Overlook &
views of Falls

*

*

Great overlook / could
use more seating

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!
Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

*

Bridge not safe for
pedestrians & bicyclists

r
you s!
a
ide

RIV
Access to rocks &
view of lower falls

PA
LS
FA L
A L K, PA T H
ERW MILL
+

RK

TO ESSEX

R I V E R WA L K

Entry not intuitive
& welcoming

*

Size:

• 0.6 miles

Site Elements & Amenities:

Serene area for
recreation - could
have improved seating
& programming

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

KEY

Programming:

A sse t / Opport uni t y

*

Linear boardwalk and overlooks
Seating areas
Picnic tables
Access to downtown core & attractions
Open Sloped Lawn
Swing
ADA access? Yes, only along eastern Riverwalk pathways

Ne e d/ C ha l l e nge
Thre shol d/ e nt ry

FA L L S PA R K & M I L L PAT H

N

• Boardwalk: Walking, Running, Biking
• Fishing
• Birding & wildlife watching
• People-watching & picnicking

LO N G - T E R M E X PA N D E D R I V E R WA L K & M I L L PAT H

S C A L E : 1’ = 100’

SCALE: NTS

Would these paths be better if
they were part of a connected
walking loop?

No

Yes

100%

0%

pop quiz!
What is most important to
improve at the river paths?
Extended path routes

25%

Places to sit

21%
12.5%

Signage/maps

12.5%

Lighting

Access to river
More people

ER
EP
OT TION
V
S
1 UE
Q
What would you rather do
here?

Touch &
engage
the River

Look at
the River

38% 62%

21%
8%

AC T I VAT E D P L A Z A

EXISTING CONDITIONS

BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 3 ON 2/11/2020

R I V E R WA L K , FA L L S PA R K & M I L L PAT H
Winooski, did we
hear you?

No ADA access to Mill Path

*

Potential programming or development

Overlook &
views of Falls

Great overlook / could
use more seating

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
* collected since
greater Winooski Community that was
our first public
Let us know
what you think, and
saymeeting.
a connected
walking
if you
havemake
ideas to
add!
loop
would
these

paths better

Great mural. Lighting &
clearance could be improved
for better connectivity

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

•

Access to rocks &
view of lower falls

•

BOARD FROM PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 ON 12/10/2019

r
you s!
a
ide

•

“There should be lighting, needle drops, public rest-

rooms, and water fountains in this area.”

*

LS
FA L
L K, PAT H
E R WAM I L L
+

PA R

EXTENDED PATH ROUTES 25%
ACCESS TO RIVER 21%
LIGHTING 21%
*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

K

The
Riverwalk
was ranked the

PARK FEEDBACK*

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting

Intervale *would be awesome, Amphitheatre at hotel
#1 favorite
open space

Size:

• 0.6 miles

in Winooski

Site Elements & Amenities:

• Linear boardwalk and overlooks
• Seating areas
• Picnic tables
• Access to downtown core & attractions
• Open Sloped Lawn
• Swing
• ADA access? Yes, only along eastern Riverwalk pathways

*(10/26/19 public meeting)

• Amphitheatre
• There should be lighting, needle drops,
public restrooms, and water fountains in
this area.
• Interpretive signs: cultura, flora, fauna

site would be awesome. Don’t need splashpad”
Programming:

Need/Challenge
T h re s h o l d / e n t ry

•
•

FA L L S PA R K & M I L L PAT H

• Boardwalk: Walking, Running, Biking
• Fishing
• Birding & wildlife watching
• People-watching & picnicking

SCALE: NTS

“Love activated plaza at riverwalk. NO HOTEL!”

pop the
quiz!
“Missing
bridge connection along railroad over to

Would these paths be better if
they were part of a connected
walking loop?

Yes

*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

R I V E R WA L K

A s s e t / O p p o rt u n i t y

“Amphitheatre”		

What is most important to
improve at the river paths?*

“Trail from Riverwalk to Memorial/Colchester/
RIV

Serene area for
recreation - could
have improved seating
& programming

KEY

•

*

of community members
said they prefer to LOOK at
the river (vs. touch)

*(12/12/19 public
meeting)

Bridge not safe for
pedestrians & bicyclists

Entry not intuitive
& welcoming

PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 12/10/2019

62%

100%
*
**
* 3 COMMUNITY FEEDBACK: 2/11/2020
PUBLIC MEETING NO.
*

ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q

What is most important to
improve at the river paths?

What would you rather do
here?

burlington
near memorial”
Touch &
Look at
No
Extended path routes
Lighting

engage
the River

the River

Places to sit
Signage/maps

•

“Interpretive signs: cultura, flora, fauna”

Access to river
More people
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CONCEPT DESIGN

1

2
RIVERWALK
WESTEXTENSION

5

6
8

3

4

THE RIVERWALK
RIVERWALK EAST
EXTENSION
7

THE MASTER PLAN IDENTIFIES POTENTIAL NEW SEGMENTS OF LANDSCAPE THAT CAN BE CONSIDERED AS PART OF THE RIVERWALK IN THE LONG TERM. THIS EXPANSION
WILL BUILD OVER TIME AS INCREMENTAL PARK IMPROVEMENTS ARE MADE.

WINOOSKI’S FAVORITE PUBLIC SPACE
The community agreed that The Riverwalk is a favorite public
space, and is of great quality. It requires minimal improvements in the short term, and could benefit from exploring
improved seating, lighting, and program opportunities.

AN EXPANDED TRAIL NETWORK
The concept above shows a long-range vision that
synthesizes input from the community and stakeholders
that would extend use from Essex to Colchester along the
Winooski River’s edge. A long-term project, the Riverwalk
could connect communities with natural resources and
recreational amenities, while also providing enhanced
walkability and porosity of the City’s grid.
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RIVERWALK WEST EXTENSION
•1

EXTEND TRAILS TO COLCHESTER: Working with the

RIVERWALK EAST EXTENSION
•
6

IMPROVE LOT TWO: A new pathway at the western

adjacent community, tie in the trail network of Memorial

edge of the Winooski Mills redefines the Riverwalk

Park to gain greater connectivity.

edge, and also provides an opportunity for the sloped

•2

lawn to become more usable public space in the short-

EXPLORE A PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE AT MEMORIAL

PARK: Utilizing the 2002 Blue Bridge Study, the City

term.

should work with surrounding stakeholders to explore

7•

the long-term feasibility of a pedestrian bridge in this

upon the existing pathways can enhance ADA access

location. It would also need to comply with all require-

while also protecting the soils and root systems below.

ments from the railroad, Army Corps of Engineering,

The low-impact boardwalks should be compliant with

DEP, and multiple agencies within the State of Vermont.

Vermont DEC’s Section 6.16 guidelines.

•3 RIVERWALK WEST TRAIL: A new boardwalk condi-

•
8

tion would connect from Memorial Park to the Mill Path.

chester and surrounding stakeholders, explore potential

This would traverse the publicly owned water treatment

implementation of the 2013 Riverwalk East study that

plant, and would also require cooperation and an access

extends access below I-89.

TRAILS AT CASAVANT: No-foundation boardwalks laid

EXTEND TRAIL NETWORK: In partnership with Col-

easement from residential neighbors. For guidelines on
access and allowable uses, refer to Vermont DEC’s Section 6.16 guidelines on catwalks and docks.
•
4

MILL PATH ACCESS: The Mill Path is a private

pathway with a neighboring utility access easement
50’ from the waterfront’s edge. In cooperation with
Mill Path residents and owner Redstone Development,
Winooski could work to open the Mill Path for public
access while protecting the peaceful nature and privacy
of the existing Mill Path. It should be noted that the path
to the hydroelectric dam, Winooski One, is owned and
maintained by Burlington Electric.
•5 RENOVATE WINOOSKI FALLS PARK: While leaving
historic elements of Winooski Falls Park intact, while
rebuilding the steps and ramps that bring users down
to the Riverwalk. A new switchback ramp will bring ADA
access to the site, allowing wheelchairs and bicyclists to
easily access the lower reach of the Riverwalk. This would
improve pedestrian/bike conflicts at the intersection of
Main St. and Canal Street.
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THE RIVERWALK

LAKE CHAMPLAIN

DOWNTOWN WINOOSKI

CONNECT TO COLCHESTER
AND L AKE CHAMPL AIN

LANDRY PARK

WEST ALLEN PARK

HE

ST

ER

AV

E.

MEMORIAL PARK

LC

CONNECT TO BURLINGTON &

CO

THE INTERVALE

TRESTLE BRIDGE

WATER WALK

CONNECTION

AN EXPANDED ECOLOGICAL PROMENADE
The concept above shows a long-range vision that extends
the central Riverwalk beyond Winooski Falls, reaching
Westward toward Memorial Park and eastward beyond
Casavant Natural Area. Implemented incrementally over
coming decades, this connective network would leverage
activity to and from surrounding communities while providing
better access to Winooski’s resilient riverine landscapes.
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CANOPY WALK

MT MANSFIELD STATE FOREST

CONNECT TO SUNNY HOLLOW
GILBROOK NATURAL AREA

CONNECT TO COLCHESTER/ESSEX

INTE

CASAVANT NATURAL AREA

RST
ATE
8

9

BOARDWALK

ASPHALT OR

LOW-IMPACT BOARDWALK

STONE FINES TRAIL
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NORTH STREET LOT

13

CONCEPT DESIGN

2

1

North Street holds a .2-acre city-owned open space in
northwestern Winooski with open lawn. The lot has a
pathway that connects to Vermont Heating & Ventilating, and
is used as a route by many workers. The space is perfectly
located to fill the gap of the missing walkability segment in
Winooski, and could become Winooski’s next neighborhood
“pocket park.” Its improvement for Winooski residents would
mean Winooski could achieve 100% walkability, the primary
goal of the 10-Minute Walk Program.

CONCEPT PLAN ELEMENTS
1

Re-pave the existing pathway through the site, directing it to

the left side of the property to maintain an open, usable lawn area.
2

Simple benches beneath newly planted trees offer

comfortable shade in most seasons, or lights in wintertime.
3

Utilize the lawn for open play and flexible gathering,

surrounded with native plantings that thrive throughout the
year. In winter months, use this open area for DIY skating and
hockey rinks.
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3

10-MINUTE WALK MAP
NORTH PARK
LOCATION

N
KEY
5-MINUTE WALK ZONE
10-MINUTE WALK ZONE
AREAS OUT OF 10-MINUTE WALK ZONE
ENTRANCE/MEASUREMENT START POINT
5-MINUTE WALK FROM NEAREST PARK ENTRY
10-MINUTE WALK FROM NEAREST PARK ENTRY
300 FEET PER MINUTE

(CALCUL ATED FOR AN ABLE-BODIED PERSON)
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FUNDING MECHANISMS

14

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
In consideration of future grant funding opportunities, Omnes

FEE GENERATING PROGRAMMING

has put forth a list of potential grant funds that the City of

The following is a list of fee-generating programming which

Winooski may be eligible to apply to. It is expected that these

can be implemented by the Parks Department, whether

grants would be applied for according to the short-, mid-,

alone or in concert with private partners:

or long-term phasing needs of each plan recommendation.

•

Concerts

Grants should be considered in concert with other available

•

Concession Programs

funds to fully leverage economic impact.

•

Equipment Rentals - sports equipment, boats,

lifejackets, etc.

UNIQUE FUNDING MECHANISMS

•

Ice Skating Rinks

The City of Winooski should consider unique and inspirational

•

Outdoor Rock Walls

mechanisms that could result in increased funding for

•

Parking Lots

parks, recreation and community spaces in the City. The

•

Sporting Events

following are examples researched by Omnes that have been
implemented nationally:
•

Seattle Park District has the power to directly tax

residents ($.33 of $1000 of residents’ assessed property
value).
•

Houston’s Open Space Ordinance dictates that any

developer building within city limits must either create
parkland or pay a fee to the city’s park fund.
•

Forest Park Forever in St. Louis, MO, raised $100

million in endowments for the park, and bought
$30 million in city bonds that would pay for capital
improvements. The city will pay the group back, with
interest, over the course of 30 years.
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GRANT FUNDING

•

trails/overview/benefits/

This document was written with grant funding in mind, with
graphics and project descriptions intended to provide grant
reviewers further information on project goals. The planning

https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/recreational_

•
•

Funding: Generally under $2,000
Eligibility Criteria: Grant requests must be from local,

team has identified the following as potentially appropriate

community-based, Vermont non-profit, 501(c)(3)

grants to explore.

organizations, or organizations that have a fiscal agent
with 501(c)(3) status, schools or municipalities located in
Vermont.

AARP COMMUNITY CHALLENGE PROGRAM

This grant can be used to pay for permanent physical

•

Applications: Ongoing

improvements in the community, temporary demonstrations
that lead to long-term change, and new and innovative

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION: FEDERAL LANDS

programming or services. Projects should increase civic

HIGHWAY PROGRAM

engagement, create vibrant public places, deliver a range of

Federal Lands Highway Program (FLHP) funds may be used

transportation and mobility options, support the availability of

to construct roads and trails that provide access within or

a range of housing, demonstrate the tangible value of “Smart

provide access to Federal lands. FLHP funds are about $1

Cities,” and advocate for other community improvements.

billion per year. Recreation interests often benefit from FLHP

•

https://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/community-

funds. There are four categories of Federal Lands Highway

challenge/info-2020/2020-challenge.html

Program funds: Indian Reservation Roads, Public Lands

Funding: Grants can range from several hundred dollars

Highways, Park Roads and Parkways, and Refuge Roads.

for smaller, short-term activities to several thousand or

FLHP funding orgrams include the Federal Lands Access

tens of thousands of dollars for larger projects.

Program (FLAP), which focuses on improving transportation

Eligibility Criteria: Governmental and nonprofit entities

facilities that provide access to, are adjacent to, or are located

Applications: Due ~May 15

within Federal lands, supplementing state and local resources

•

•
•

with an emphasis on high-use recreation sites and economic
BEN & JERRY’S FOUNDATION VERMONT COMMUNITY

generators. Funding is also available through the Nationally

ACTION TEAM PROGRAM

Significant Federal Lands and Tribal Projects Program, which

The Foundation offers general or project support every

provides funding for the construction, reconstruction, and

month as small grants, generally under $2,000, to various

rehabilitation of nationally-significant projects within, adjacent

local, community-based Vermont non-profit programs. While

to, or accessing Federal and tribal lands.

the program covers a wide range of funding requests, as a

•

trails/overview/benefits/

response to the COVID-19 crisis, it currently focuses funding
priorities to address the immediate community needs as they

https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/recreational_

•

Funding: An estimated total of $900K in FLAP funding

relate to the crises: access to housing, food, health care,

was available in the most recent cycle for programming

elder and child care, and focusing on populations with the

in Vermont.

greatest need.

•

Eligibility Criteria: To be eligible for funding, projects
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•
•

must be open to the public and part of an approved

non-profits, NGOs, or public schools that have a

Federal land management agency general management

horticulturally appropriate planting site, capable of

plan.

hosting a grove of fruit trees at approximately 15 ft.

Applications: Vary by program

intervals. Recipients must either a) own the planting
site, b) have a long-term lease in place, or c) work with

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION: BICYCLE AND

a nonprofit or government entity that owns the planting

PEDESTRIAN PROGRAM

site with a long-term usage agreement in place. The

Funding from the FHA’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Program

orchard must have a reliable source of year-round

supports safe, comfortable, and convenient walking and

irrigation nearby.

bicycling for people of all ages and abilities. Support is

•

Applications: Rolling basis

available through dozens of funding opportunities, each with
different eligibilities and project requirements.
•

Funding: Opportunities can be found at https://www.

GAMETIME SCHOOL PLAYGROUND AND CHALLENGE
COURSE FUNDS

fhwa.dot.gov/environment/bicycle_pedestrian/funding/

Playground equipment manufacturer GameTime provides up

funding_opportunities.cfm

to $25,000 in funding for one of their playground systems

•

Eligibility Criteria: Varies by opportunity

or challenge courses. While Gametime does not specify

•

Applications: Varies by opportunity

eligibility criteria, the program is geared toward “school”
playgrounds. Applicants must describe the state of current

FRUIT TREE PLANTING FOUNDATION ORCHARD

playground equipment, school demographics, and the need

The Fruit Tree Planting Foundation strategically donates fruit

for new equipment.

orchards where the harvest will best serve communities for

•

https://www.gametime.com/school-funds-

generations, at places such as community gardens, public

application

schools, city/state parks, and low-income neighborhoods.

•

Orchard donations are available for recipients who pledge to

systems or Design-Your-Own Challenge Course

care for their trees and utilize them for a charitable purpose.

•

Eligibility Criteria: None specified

The program is intended to alleviate world hunger, combat

•

Applications: ~May 27

Funding: Up to $25,000 for eligible playground

global warming, strengthen communities, and improve the
surrounding air, soil, and water.
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GRASSROOTS FUND GROW GRANT PROGRAMS

•

https://www.ftpf.org/apply

The Grassroots Fund’s grant programs are designed to

•

Funding: FTPF provides high-quality fruit trees and

energize and nurture long term civic engagement in local

shrubs, equipment, on-site orchard design expertise and

initiatives that create and maintain healthy, just, safe and

oversight, horticultural workshops, and aftercare training

environmentally sustainable communities. The Grow

and manuals. The minimum number of trees varies,

grant program is geared towards groups who have some

however, a ballpark minimum is around 15-20 trees.

experience implementing a project in their community.

•

Grow grants support groups to deepen their work by

Eligibility Criteria: Open to government entities,

further developing a community vision, lowering barriers

serving nonprofit organizations are eligible. Specific

to participation, identifying new stakeholders and working

grants require additional criteria.

to bring more voices and lived experiences into core

•

decision-making processes. Grow grants prioritize support

current timeline and available funding

Applications: Contact before applying to learn about

for community groups who represent a broad range of
voices in their community and who are not being reached

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL’S COMMUNITY RESTORATION

by other funders. The Grassroots Fund interprets the word

AND RESILIENCY FUND

‘environment’ broadly and provides funding for a wide range

This grant is for communities directly affected by natural and

of activities.

environmental disasters. It provides immediate and long-

•

https://grassrootsfund.org/grant-programs/grow-

term support for initial and ongoing cleanup efforts and helps

grants

rebuild vital public spaces: parks, greenways, community

•

Funding: $1,000-$4,000

gateways, Main Street/downtown areas, open spaces and

•

Eligibility Criteria: The Grow grant program is

more. Funds will help improve resiliency physically - as green

focused on community-based, local initiatives doing

infrastructure - and socially - to build community. Projects

work in CT, ME, MA, NH, RI or VT. The group applicant

could include plans to improve recycling infrastructure and/or

is volunteer-driven or has no more than 2 full-time paid

services community-wide.

staff, and has an annual operating budget of under

•

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CRRFapp

$100,000.

•

Funding: Up to $20,000

•

•

Eligibility Criteria: None specified

•

Applications: Rolling basis; notification in 10-14 days

Applications: Third Tuesday in March & September

KABOOM! COMMUNITY PLAY SPACE GRANTS

National nonprofit KABOOM works with communities to

KOMPAN MATCHED FUNDING TERMS

build incredible, kid-designed playspaces. The organization

Play manufacturer KOMPAN has an annual matched funding

makes a number of play grants to provide municipalities,

for parks. Qualifying equipment is all standard Kompan

schools, and child-serving nonprofit organizations in support

playground and fitness equipment—custom equipment is

of Creative Play, Adventure Courses, and Multi-Sport Courts.

not eligible for matched funding grants. Qualifying Kompan

Applicants must give evidence of available space and

services include surfacing and installation and do not include

ability to maintain equipment, and be able to describe the

any future repairs. Applications are evaluated based on five

anticipated impact that the grant will have on the community

categories: creativity, community spirit, play value, inclusive

and increased play opportunities. Applicants must also show

play, and environment.

demonstrated impact on low income areas and the number

•

https://www.kompan.us/matched-funding-terms

of children the grant will serve.

•

Funding: Five recipients receive a 100% matched

•

Funding: Varies by program to provide playspace

funding for KOMPAN playground or fitness project and

opportunities

Kompan services, up to a maximum value of $50,000.

•

•

Eligibility Criteria: Municipalities, schools, and child-

Eligibility Criteria: Each project must be able to
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commit to 100% Kompan equipment and services in-

baseball and softball. The Foundation considers requests

cluding Kompan surfacing and installation.

for funding for capital projects (building and renovating

•

fields and practice facilities and installing lighting), baseball/

The participant has budget for the entire project

secured by time of application submission. Each project

softball programs (in-school/after-school baseball/softball

must have a minimum value of at least $30,000 before

programming, equipment and uniforms, umpire fees,

any discounts. The participant must be ready for equip-

player registration fees and practice facility rental fees), and

ment installation.

education initiatives (programs, exhibits and other learning

•

opportunities that use baseball and softball as its primary

Applications: ~March 31

focus to promote interest and engagement in the game)
LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION FUND

•

The Land and Water Conservation Fund Program (LWCF)

to-apply

became effective in January 1965 to create parks and open

•

spaces, protect wilderness and forests, and provide outdoor

award is approximately $39,000.

recreation opportunities. This funding can be used for the

•

acquisition of land for parks and public outdoor recreation, or

organizations that have bold, innovative and creative

development of new facilities and/or renovation of existing

ideas to increase opportunities for youth, youth who

facilities for outdoor recreation. LWCF is administered by the

are minorities, girls and/or located in underserved

Vermont Department of Forests, Parks & Recreation. LWCF

communities, to play baseball and/or softball.

grants provide up to 50% matching assistance to the state

•

and local governments.

inquiry describing the proposed project/program. If the

•

https://fpr.vermont.gov/land-and-water-conservation-

fund
•

https://www.mlb.com/baseball-tomorrow-fund/how-

Funding: Not maximum, however average grant

Eligibility Criteria: Proposals are considered from

Applications: Applicants must submit a letter of

proposal is accepted, the Foundation will formally invite
the applicant to apply using their standard form.

Funding: Minimum 1:1 matching ratio for funding.

Past grants for project proposals have ranged in size

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS: OUR TOWN

from $250,000 to $750,000, and planning grants can be

PROGRAM

up to $75,000.

The NEA’s “Our Town” creative placemaking grants program

•

supports projects that integrate arts, culture, and design

Eligibility Criteria: Funds are for municipalities and

state agencies only (i.e., towns, cities, regional park

activities into efforts that strengthen communities by

districts, school districts and state agencies).

advancing local economic, physical, and/or social outcomes.

•

Successful Our Town projects ultimately lay the groundwork

Application: The next grant round will be announced

in Fall 2020, with awards in 2021.

for systemic changes that sustain the integration of arts,
culture, and design into local strategies for strengthening

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL TOMORROW FUND

communities. These projects require a partnership between

The MLB-MLBPA Youth Development Foundation’s makes

a local government entity and nonprofit organization, one of

grants to increase participation in and expand access to youth

which must be a cultural organization; and should engage in
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partnership with other sectors (such as agriculture and food,

community development; city or county agencies or

economic development, education and youth, environment

departments; and from state or federal agencies working

and energy, health, housing, public safety, transportation, and

locally. Grant must support a specific project or program

workforce development).

in the U.S.; the grant does not fund general operating

•

https://www.arts.gov/grants-organizations/our-town/

costs.

grant-program-description

•

•

November 2021.

Funding: Cost share/matching grants range from

Applications: Next grant cycle will be announced in

$25,000 to $150,000, with a minimum cost share/match
equal to the grant amount.

VERMONT RECREATIONAL TRAILS PROGRAM OVERVIEW

•

The Recreational Trails Program (RTP) is a federally funded

Eligibility Criteria: All applications must demonstrate

a partnership that will provide leadership for the project.

program that provides funds to the States to develop and

These partnerships must involve two primary partners,

maintain recreational trails and trail-related facilities for both

as defined by these guidelines: Nonprofit organization

nonmotorized and motorized recreational trail uses. Federal

Local government entity.

transportation funds benefit recreation including hiking,

•

bicycling, in-line skating, equestrian use, cross-country skiing,

Applications: ~August 6

snowmobiling, off-road motorcycling, all-terrain vehicle riding,
PEOPLE FOR BIKES

four-wheel driving, or using other off-road motorized vehicles.

This grant program supports bicycle infrastructure projects

Each State administers its own program.

and targeted advocacy initiatives that make it easier and safer

•

https://fpr.vermont.gov/recreational-trails-program

for people of all ages and abilities to ride. PeopleForBikes

•

Funding: Vermont’s RTP grant awards typically range

focuses most grant funds on bicycle infrastructure projects

from $5,000 to $50,000

such as: bike paths, lanes, trails, and bridges, mountain bike

•

facilities, bike parks and pump tracks, BMX facilities, end-

organizations, and other governmental entities may

of-trip facilities such as bike racks, bike parking, bike repair

apply. Grants fund construction of new recreational

stations, and bike storage. PFB also funds some advocacy

trails or trail linkages; trailhead areas/parking facilities;

projects, such as programs that transform city streets

and trailside facilities directly associated with the

(eg. Open Streets Days) and campaigns to increase the

recreational trail as well as the maintenance, renovation,

investment in bicycle infrastructure.

or restoration of recreational trails. Funding also includes

Eligibility Criteria: Municipalities, non-profit

•

http://peopleforbikes.org/grant-guidelines/

improvements to signage or trail structures along the trail,

•

Funding: Up to $10,000. No specific percentage

assessment of existing trail conditions for accessibility and

match is required but the organization does not consider

trail improvements to improve accessibility and acquisition

grant requests in which their funding would amount to

of trail easements or fee simple title to property with trails

50% or more of the project budget

or recreational trail corridors. It can also be used to fund

•

educational programs.

Eligibility Criteria: Open to non-profit organizations

with a focus on bicycling, active transportation, or

•

Applications: October 31 pre-application, with

December 31 full RTP deadline
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WELLS FARGO LOCAL COMMUNITY CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

in communities, schools, workplaces, farms, libraries,

GRANTS

hospitals, housing communities, child care centers, senior

Wells Fargo makes local-level grants in the areas of

centers and more. Participants select a team leader to help

affordable housing, financial health, and small business

recruit and communicate with volunteers, and oversee the

growth. In addition, they may fund local programs in arts

project. Participants commit to a goal and actively support

and culture, civic engagement, education, the environment,

fundraising to ultimately receive 50% of proceeds. VCGN

human services, and workforce development. Applications

will work with participants to promote projects, support

must show broad community support and address specific

fundraising efforts and provide training, resources and site

community needs. Grant awards prioritize the needs of

kits for event day.

populations and communities suffering from the greatest

•

economic disparities.

grants/

•

https://www.wellsfargo.com/about/corporate-

Funding: Participants receive 50% of participation

responsibility/community-giving/local/

proceeds.

•

Funding: No set amount

•

•

Eligibility Criteria: Applicants must be located in an

welcome, including gardens in communities, schools,

Eligibility Criteria: Any shared growing space is

eligible county and have tax exempt status under IRS

workplaces, farms, libraries, hospitals, housing

code 501(c)(3), or be a qualified governmental agency,

communities, child care centers, senior centers and

tribal entity, or public school or school system.

more.

•

•

Applications: Open February through October 1

VERMONT COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

The Vermont Community Foundation awards grants that help
sustain healthy and vital Vermont communities, including
a special VT COVID-19 Response Fund. A variety of grant
opportunities are available–statewide and more regionally
specific.
•

https://www.vermontcf.org/NonprofitsGrants/

AvailableGrants.aspx

VERMONT COMMUNITY GARDEN NETWORK “DAYS IN THE
DIRT”

The VT Community Garden Netowrk offers an opportunity
to generate funds and use volunteer power to accomplish
projects and other garden prep for the season. Any
shared growing space is welcome, including gardens
142

•

https://vcgn.org/garden-organizer-toolkit/garden-

Applications: Contact for more information
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A. REPORTS & REFERENCES
The “Your Parks, Your Winooski 2020 Parks & Open Space

ning Commission. Winooski River Bicycle & Pedestrian

Master Plan” utilized a number of research and existing con-

Bridge Technical Feasibility Study. June 2017.

ditions reports to provide useful context. The 2018 Master

•

Ferrell Madden LLC, Dreher Design and Urban Advan-

Plan was a crucial starting point for the team, and its goals

tage for Chittenden County Regional Planning Commis-

were utilized as guiding principles for this master plan.

sion and the City of Winooski, VT. Winooski Gateway

Corridors, Public Design Workshop Report for the FormBased Code Project. June 13–18, 2014.

EXISTING CONDITIONS REPORTS
•

•

Camoin Associates for City of Winooski, VT. Economic

ington and Winooski, Chittenden County, VT. Archeologi-

Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission for

cal Resource Assessment: Winooski Bridge Project. July

City of Winooski, VT. City of Winooski, Vermont, Master

2017.

•

•

Associates for City of Burlington, VT. Burlington Parks,

City Council Presentation. May 18, 2020.

Priorities and Strategies, 2019-2020. June 17, 2019.

District. September 18, 2018.

City of Winooski. Winooski Enhanced Energy Planning –

Power, Marjory W. and James B. Petersen. Seasons of

Prehistory: 4000 Years at the Winooski Site. Division for

City of Winooski and Chittenden County Regional

Historic Preservation, Agency of Development and Com-

Planning Commission. City of Winooski Transportation

munity Affairs, State of Vermont. 1984.
•

Weston & Sampson for City of Winooski, VT. Preliminary

City of Winooski, Chittenden County Regional Planning

Engineering Submission Package: Myers Pool Rehabilita-

Commission, VHB, and Dufresne Group. Winooski Main

tion. March 15, 2018.
•

University of Vermont Department of Community Devel-

2018.

opment and Applied Economics for City of Winooski, VT.

Civil Engineering Associates with Broadreach Planning &

Winooski Housing Needs Assessment. July 24, 2016.
•

Vermont Agency of Commerce & Community Develop-

versity of Vermont Consulting Archeology Program for

ment. Winooski – “The Brooklyn of Burlington.” Case

the City of Winooski, VT. Riverwalk East Path Network

Study. 2017.
•

Vermont Urban & Community Forestry Program. Ver-

mont Green Streets Guide. June 2018.

Desman Design Management for City of Winooski, VT.

Downtown Parking Plan, City of Winooski, Final Report.
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•

Supplement to 2019 Winooski Master Plan.

Final Report. April 13, 2013.

•

Memorandum of Understanding between City of Winooski City Council and Winooski Incorporated School

Design, Oakledge Environmental Services, and the Uni-

•

•

City of Winooski. City Council and Leadership Policy

Street Revitalization Project Council Update. March 19,

•

LandWorks LLC and MajaDesign, Inc. for City of Winooski, VT. A Wayfinding Plan for the City of Winooski:

Master Plan. March 2017.
•

•

City of Burlington, Heller + Heller Consulting, and Sasaki

Recreation & Waterfront Master Plan. October 2015.
•

Hartgen Archeological Associates, Inc. for Cities of Burl-

Development Plan. November 22, 2017.

Plan. Adopted March 18, 2019.
•

•

•

VHB and Dufresne Group for City of Winooski, VT.

July 21, 2017.

Winooski Main Street Revitalization Project Preliminary

DuBois & King for Chittenden County Regional Plan-

Engineering Report. June 2018.

B. OPEN SPACE INVENTORY
The calculations below were used to evaluate the scale
and distribution of Winooski’s Parks, according to different
landscape typologies. This information was utilized when
considering maintenance and operations, as well as zoning
considerations.
WINOOSKI PARKS ACREAGE
Population

7,267 *Data from 2018 ACS Fact Finder

Total Land Area

968 *Data from Winooski Master Plan, pg. 58

Parks & Natural Areas

213 *Data from Winooski Master Plan, pg. 58

Park/Natural Areas

VT ANR Map Acreage
Park/Natural space
Zoning Type (zone varies)

Park Type (in acres)

Commercial &
Industrial

Neighborhood/
Civic

Landry

17.97

17.97

Myers

2.43

2.43

West Allen

1.33

1.33

O'Brien Land/Gardens

0.62

0.62

Richards

1.52

1.52

Rotary

0.97

0.97

Riverwalk (east)

0.99

0.99

Falls Terrace Park

0.23

0.23

2.5

2.5

Riverwalk (west)
Gilbrook

27.22

Natural Areas

*Approxi

21.24

48.46

Memorial

0

10.82

10.82

Casavant

0

104.32

104.32

St. Francis Field
School Fields

Notes

Semi-Public
Open Space

0.54

0.54

19.04

19.04

TOTAL
Subtotal (acres by column)

75

TOTAL ACRES

212

% of park/natural areas by type

136

29
14%

% of total parks/natural areas zoned as industrial/commercial
Acres of park per 1000 people (including commercial/industrial zoned area)
Acres of park per 1000 people (not including commercial/industrial zoned area)
NRPA Average acres of park per 1000 people (for agencies under 20,000)
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20

77%

9%

64%
29
10

*Method

11.8

*Data fro
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C. DESTINATIONS & MAGNETS

3

3
2
2

5

6

4
5

4
31
4

5
4

2

2

1 1
1
2
1
1

3
2

1
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3

3
2

1.

HERITAGE WINOOSKI MILL MUSEUM

18. WINOOSKI UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

2.

MONKEY HOUSE

19.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH

20.

ST. STEPHEN CHURCH

3.

O’BRIEN COMMUNITY CENTER

21. VALLEY BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP

4.

WINOOSKI SENIOR CENTER

22.

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER

5.

WINOOSKI FAMILY CENTER

23.

GRACE UNITED CHURCH

6.

SOMALI BANTU COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

7.

ISLAMIC COMMUNITY CENTER OF VERMONT

24.

O’BRIEN CENTER GREENHOUSE

25.

O’BRIEN CENTER COMMUNITY

8.

WINOOSKI MEMORIAL LIBRARY

GARDEN

9.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

26.

10.

SENIOR CENTER COMMUNITY

GARDEN

HIGH SCHOOL

11. ST. FRANCIS XAVIER SCHOOL

27. WEST STREET COMMUNITY GARDEN

12.

CITY HALL/POLICE STATION

28.

13.

FIRE STATION

14.

POST OFFICE

15.

WINOOSKI FAMILY CENTER

16.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

LANDRY PARK COMMUNITY GARDEN

17. UVM MEDICAL DAY CARE

KEY

N

9+

RETAIL

24 +

FOOD

2

ENTERTAINMENT

5

COMMUNITY CENTER

7

INSTITUTIONAL / PUBLIC BUILDINGS

3

CHILD CARE

6

CHURCHES

5

COMMUNITY GARDENS
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D. OPEN SPACE NETWORK MAPPING
PARCELS & “VACANT” SPACE

KEY
PROPERTY LINES
VACANT LOTS
CITY-OWNED LOTS

N

SOCIAL SPACE

KEY
SOCIAL SPACES
SOLITARY/RESPITE

N
150

TRANSPORTATION NETWORK

N
KEY
TRAILS

BRIDGES

BIKE LANES

SIGNIFICANT GATEWAYS/THRESHOLDS

BIKE ROUTE SIGNAGE (PER TRANSPORTATION MASTER PLAN)

BUS ROUTE: GREEN LINE

INTERSTATE

BUS ROUTE: BLUE LINE

PRINCIPAL ARTERIAL

BUS STOP

MINOR ARTERIAL

NO SIDEWALK

MAJOR COLLECTOR

RECOMMENDED CONNECTION ENHANCEMENT (PER 03/18/19		

RAIL CORRIDOR

MASTER PLAN)
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SIDEWALK GAPS

N
KEY
NO SIDEWALKS

152

TOPOGRAPHY

N
KEY
SLOPES ABOVE 2%
SLOPES ABOVE 5%
SLOPES ABOVE 10%

153

FLOODPLAIN

N
KEY
FLOODMAP BOUNDARY
REGULATORY FLOODWAY
.2% ANNUAL CHANCE FLOOD HAZARD
JURISDICTIONAL BOUNDARY
SOURCE: INFO FROM FEMA FLOOD MAP SERVICE CENTER
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E. PROJECT SURVEY

SOURCE: WINOOSKI PARKS & OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN SURVEY, 2020
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E. PROJECT SURVEY

SOURCE: WINOOSKI PARKS & OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN SURVEY, 2020
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E. PROJECT SURVEY

SOURCE: WINOOSKI PARKS & OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN SURVEY, 2020
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F. PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1 RESPONSES
10/26/2019

YOUR PARKS,
YOUR WINOOSKI
The City of Winooski is creating a Parks and Open Space Master Plan, and needs
YOUR help to define a vision for the future. The master plan will create equitable and
connected public space, with the goal of having a park within a ten-minute walk of
every resident.
The plan is being led by the City of Winooski in partnership with Omnes, a landscape
architecture, planning, and art studio based in the historic mill town of Easton,
Pennsylvania. Omnes will guide the four-month planning process, which will include
four public engagement sessions. The planning process is community-driven, with the
voices of all informing strategies for both improvement and implementation of new
parks within the City.
Make your voice heard, and let’s plan Winooski’s parks and open spaces together.
The project is generously funded through a grant awarded to the City of Winooski by
the National Recreation and Park Association.

THE WINOOSKI PARKS AND OPEN SPACE MASTER PLAN:
A PLANNING COLLABORATION WITH

Omnes

Landscape Architecture, Planning, & Art
www.omnes.studio
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What do you think about
WHAT IS ALREADY GREAT
ABOUT WINOOSKI’S PARKS &
OPEN SPACES?

WHAT COULD BE GREAT
ABOUT WINOOSKI’S PARKS &
OPEN SPACES?

01

your parks?

ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q

02

I would use Winooski’s Parks System
more often if it had:

I wish the park nearest to my house/
work had more:

BETTER CONNECTIONS TO/FROM PARKS

TREES & GARDENS

A GREAT DOG PARK OR DOG RUN

SEATING

A CENTRAL PLAZA/PARK WITH ART & EVENTS

PLAY SPACE

MORE SPORTS FIELDS & RECREATION

OPEN LAWN

TRAILS & HIKING

SHADE PAVILIONS / RESTROOMS

SPOTS FOR DIRT BIKES OR SKATEBOARDING

LIGHTING

PLACES TO SIT AND OBSERVE PEOPLE & NATURE

SIGNAGE & WAYFINDING

PLACES TO EAT, PICNIC, AND COOK OUTDOORS

FESTIVALS & MARKETS

PLACES TO GATHER WITH FRIENDS & FAMILY

TRAILS & CONNECTIONS TO NATURE

03

My favorite open space in Winooski is:
ROTARY PARK

WINOOSKI RIVERWALK

LANDRY PARK & COMMUNITY GARDEN

CASAVANT NATURAL AREA & WINOOSKI GORGE

WEST ALLEN PARK & O’BRIEN COMMUNITY CENTER GARDEN

GILBROOK NATURE AREA

RICHARDS PARK

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CEMETERY

MEMORIAL PARK

PUBLIC SCHOOLS’ SPORTS FIELDS
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F. PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1 RESPONSES
10/26/2019

These are the elements of

your perfect park...
3 VOTES

These are the activities in

your perfect park...
3 VOTES

OVERHEAD ELEMENTS

SCULPTURE

OPEN LAWNS

DEFINED TRAILS

ECOLOGICAL HABITAT

SPORTS

EATING & DRINKING

SWIMMING

WATCHING MOVIES

PLAYING

GALLERY/MURALS

SHADE STRUCTURES

SIGNAGE/ART

PARKLETS

WAYFINDING

ICE SKATING

SLEDDING & TUBING

PERFORMANCES

GAMES

FITNESS

ART INSTALLATIONS

LIGHTING

SHADY GROVES

WATER ELEMENTS

FIRE PITS

GARDENING

HIKING/BIKING TRAILS

DOG PARK

MARKETS & FESTIVALS

WILDLIFE WATCHING
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Below are observations from the greater Winooski Community that
were collected since our first public meeting on 10/25/2019.
Use a postcard to tell us your ideas!
Want to tell us more? Send an email to info@omnes.studio
W H AT I S YO U R B I G I D E A F O R W I N O O S K I PA R KS ?
A PLACE W/ FACILITIES/SPACE
TO SAFELY PLAY FOOTBALL 5, 6, 7, 8TH GRADES AS A REC
PROGRAM. OR ANY SPORTS.
A PLACE FOR KIDS TO COME
TOGETHER AND PLAY WITH
LIGHT, WATER (TO DRINK), AND
BATHROOMS.

PLAY AREA AND AN
INDOOR FAMILY
ROOM!

THE DOWNTOWN IS SUCH A GREAT
PLACE... AND NOW THAT YOUNG
FAMILIES ARE IN WINOOSKI, MY BIG
IDEA IS TO PUT A PLAYGROUND IN
THE GREEN SPACE NEXT TO THE MILL
(WATER WORKS BUILDING). THERE
NEEDS TO BE MORE DOWNTOWN
PLAYSPACE!

DOG PARK FOR
DOGS TO RUN
CONCRETE
SKATEBOARD PARK!

URBAN MOUTAIN BIKE
PARK + BIKE TRAILS
CONNECTING SUNNY
HOLLOW, CASAVANT,
SALMON HOLE,
INTERVALE, WATERFRONT

A POOL!

A SPLASHPAD
CROSS-COUNTRY
SKIING AT RICHARDS
PARK, A SLEDDING
HILL, AND SKATING
RINK

NATURAL PLAYSPACE
AT RICHARDS PARK
PLEASE!

PARKOUR COURSE

A PARK/
PLAYGROUND WITH
A NATURAL PLAY

PLAYGROUND/
SWINGS IN
RICHARDS PARK,
PLEASE!

W IN OOS K I’S YO U TH: DR EAM PAR KS
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Below are observations from the greater Winooski Community that
were collected since our first public meeting on 10/25/2019.

F. PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1 RESPONSES
Use a postcard to tell us your ideas!

10/26/2019

Want to tell us more? Send an email to info@omnes.studio
W H AT I S A L R E A DY G R E AT A B O U T W I N O O S K I ’S PA R KS A N D O P E N S S PAC E S ?
CASAVANT NATURAL
AREA: STREET ART
WINOOSKI
RIVER WALK
CASAVANT NATURAL
AREA: BEAUTIFUL
VIEWS

W H AT C O U L D B E G R E AT A B O U T W I N O O S K I ’S PA R KS A N D O P E N S S PAC E S ?
GILBROOK NATURE
AREA: MOUNTAIN BIKE
TRAILS

WEST ALLEN PARK:
KID STUFF

ROTARY PARK
(SOUTH END):
INDOOR
BASKETBALL COURT

RICHARDS PARK:
PLAYGROUND!
LANDRY PARK:
BETTER TRAILS,
MOUNTAIN BIKE TRAILS

CASAVANT NATURAL
AREA: WIDER TRAILS
AND BETTER LIGHTING

ROTARY PARK
(SOUTH END):
PLAYGROUND

THESE A R E THE ELEMEN TS O F MY PERFEC T PARK (1). . .

I WIS H T HE PARK NE ARE ST TO MY HOUS E /WORK HAD MORE...

I wish the park nearest to my house/work had more...

These are the elements of my perfect park...(1)
Fire Pits
5.9%

Overhead Elements
7.8%
Sculpture
7.2%

Water Elements
16.5%

#1

Defined Trails
12.4%

#2

Ecological Habitat
9.3%
Gallery/Murals
6.1%
Shade Structures
2.6%

#14

Festivals & markets
18.1%

#15

THESE A RE THE ELEMEN TS O F MY PERFEC T PARK (2). . .

#2

Markets & Festivals
5.0%
Dog Park
3.6%
Hiking/Biking Trails
5.6%
Gardening
2.3%
Games
5.6%
Performances
3.6%
Sledding & Tubing
6.0%
Ice Skating
10.3%
Playing
7.6%
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Signage & wayfinding
2.9%
Lighting
5.7%

Trees & gardens
14.3%
Seating
2.9%

#15

Play space
21.0%

#1

Open lawn
4.8%
Shade
10.5%

MY FAVORITE OP E N S PACE IN WINOOS KI IS...

These are the elements of my perfect park...(2)

#15

Trails & connections to
20.0%

Open Lawns
5.0%

Shady Groves
6.3%
Lighting
5.0%
Art Installations
4.1%
Wayfinding
2.0%
Parklets
2.2%
Signage/Art
7.6%

#15

#2

My favorite open space in Winooski is...

#15

Sports
9.9%
Eating & Drinking
4.3%

Public School Sports
1.3%
Gilbrook Nature Area
13.2%

Landry Park &
21.1%

#2

Casavant Natural Area
10.5%

Swimming
30.1%

Watching Movies
3.3%

West Allen Park &
10.5%

#1

#14

Richards Park
2.6%

#1

Winooski Riverwalk
40.8%

#14
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F. PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1 RESPONSES
10/26/2019
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F. PUBLIC MEETING NO. 1 RESPONSES
10/26/2019
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G. PUBLIC MEETING NO. 2
12/10/2019

L A N D RY PA R K & MY E R S P O O L

W E ST A L L E N PA R K

Winooski, did we
hear you?

Informal paths for mountain biking

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!

Sledding Hill
& overlook

Clearing great for
dogs & open play
Path not ADA
accessible
Soccer use conflicts
with softball

Skate park well liked,
but low on amenities
& not well maintained

Fence blocks sledding

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

Open field flexible use

Drainage issues

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!
Basketball court feels
remote. No seating or shade

r
you s!
a
ide

Drainage swale
impinges on soccer use

Opportunity for
expanded use (pickleball,
volleyball, etc.)

Former restrooms and
storage space

Winooski, did we
hear you?

Community gardens
& greenhouse

K
PA R L
D RY P O O
LAN ERS
Y
& M

r
you s!
a
ide
WE

Community gardens

ST

ALL

EN

PA R

K

Steep hill
Well-utilized play area.
Not ADA accessible &
age separated

*

Volleyball court
underutilized & not
well-maintained
Basketball court - has
some shade, but no seating

Size:

• 17.97 acres + ~.25 acres Myers Pool

Linear dog run
good for catch
Swingset

Dog park has no shade,
seating, or play elements.

Site Elements & Amenities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parking & entry not intuitive & well-defined.
Parking demand will increase when pool opens

*
2020 Opening for new pool

KEY
A sset/O pportuni ty

*

SCALE: NTS

No

Yes

21%

79%

Park thresholds
not well defined

pop quiz!
What kind of field/court is most
needed here?
Soccer

36%

Softball

29%

Volleyball
Cricket

No seating around
play areas

Does this park need a new
bathroom or play structure
more?

Play
Structure

71% 29%

KEY

*

Ne e d/Cha lle nge

Open Lawn
Sledding Hill (?)
Dog Park
Swingset
Basketball Courts
Basketball Court (O’Brien Community Center)
Garden Plots (O’Brien Community Center)
Green House (O’Brien Community Center)

Programming:

Threshold/entry

• Play
SCALE: NTS

pop quiz!
Should the community gardens
be expanded here?

No

Yes

93%

7%

14%
14%

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK:		

Does the dog park meet your
needs?

What does this park need most?
Walking paths

4%

Lights

23%

Places to play

18%

Places to sit

32%

Place to gather

14%

Expansion of basketball courts

ER
EP
OT TION
V
S
1 UE
Q

Yes

No

33% 67%
9%

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK:

•

“I would like to see Park Map and signs in Nepali.”

•

“Fences”

•

“Fragrance garden”

•

“Tot park”

•

“Senior/kid pool hours”		

•

“Improve dog maintenance and amenities.”

•

“Pool is a great thing. Wondering if city could add in-

•

“Clearer “identity” that its a park and includes bas-

door pools and hot tubs for winter/cold season.”

ketball court + community gardens. Playground potential

•

for universal accessibility.“

“Make pool year-round, better for: working adults;

place for teens; year-round activities”
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• 1.3 acres
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pickleball
Tennis

Size:

Site Elements & Amenities:

ER
EP
OT TION
V
S
1 UE
Q

Bathroom

No sidewalk on park edge

A sse t/Opportunity

• Sports: Softball, Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball
• Play
• Skateboarding

Community garden plots

Thr esho l d/ e ntr y

Do you plan on using the new
Myers Pool AND Landry Park in
the same outing?

*

Programming:

Opportunity for
expanded gardens

Need/Cha l l e nge

Open Lawn
Sledding Hill
Softball Field
Tennis Courts
Volleyball Courts
Skate Park
Playground
Open Lawn (used as soccer field)
Parking Lots
Swimming Pool
Clubhouse & Locker Rooms
Community Gardens
ADA access? Yes, but only along central pathway

R I C H A R D S PA R K

R OTA RY PA R K

Winooski, did we
hear you?
This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!

Diverse and unique tree
species throughout park

No sidewalks on
site perimeter

Sidewalk only on one side - not
accessible & does not promote walkability

Outdoor dining in
warm months

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

Mature trees great for climbing!

RIC

HA

RD

R
S PA

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!

*

Traffic prevents social
use of park perimeter

r
you s!
a
ide

Winooski, did we
hear you?

Confusing crossing
that does not align
with desire lines

Opportunity for better connection
to surrounding retail?

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

r
you s!
a
ide

Fountain is great civic feature &
drowns out noise of traffic.

K

8-9’ site wall block view
of retail & restaurants

RO

TA RY

PA R

K

Flexible open lawn multiple programming
possibilities

No place for storage
of sports equipment

Raised plaza in center prevents ADA
access & opportunity for programming

Size:

*

KEY

• 0.9 acres

Site Elements & Amenities:

ADA-designed tables, but not
within ADA accessible area

*

Proximity to Gilbrook

As s e t/ O pportuni ty

*

Size:

• 1.52 acres

Gazebo overlook onto site

• Open Lawn
• Gazebo
• Picnic Table Seating (2)
• ADA access? No
• There are deed restrictions on this property
that limit installation of permanent structures
and site elements.

Crossing feels unsafe

A sse t/Opportunity

• Flexible Lawn
• Dog Walking
• Football

Thr e s hol d/ e ntr y

*

SCALE: NTS

pop quiz!
What is most important for this
park?

Community
gathering
space

Quiet,
contemplative
space

78%

22%

What would you like to see
most at this park?
Team sports

19%

Dog walking

8%

Community events

19%

• People-watching
• Festivals: Winooski Wednesdays and
Halloween in Winooski

Threshold/entry
SCALE: NTS

pop quiz!

Does this park meet your
needs?

No

78% 22%

Should Rotary Park be...

A place
for events?

92%

Overlook plaza
Open Lawn
Fountain
Flags
Year-round Christmas tree
Seating
ADA access? Yes

Programming:

Ne e d/Cha lle nge

ER
EP
OT TION
V
S
1 UE
Q

Yes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunity for signage/art at
threshold of the City.

KEY

Programming:

N e e d/ C ha l l e nge

Site Elements & Amenities:

*

A place
for alone
time?

8%

What is most needed at this
park?
More events

33%

Better access

24%

More people

5%

Places to sit

19%

Less noise

0%

Sidewalks

23%

More open lawn

0%

Place to play

12%

Food

ER
EP
OT TION
V
S
1 UE
Q
Does this park meet your
needs?

Yes

No

29% 71%

38%

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK:

•

“Sidewalks”

•

“Would really like more group programming at this

park - ice skating! frisbee tournaments”
•

“Widely used by people with dogs (NOT calling it a

dog park though) – a water spigot or source would be
greatly appreciated.”
•

“Spring->Fall – daytime concerts w/ food trucks”
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G I L B R O O K N AT U R E A R E A

R I V E R WA L K , FA L L S PA R K & M I L L PAT H
Winooski, did we
hear you?

No ADA access to Mill Path

*

Potential programming or development

**

Great mural. Lighting &
clearance could be improved
for better connectivity

Overlook &
views of Falls

*

*

Great overlook / could
use more seating

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!

r
you s!
a
ide

RIV
Access to rocks &
view of lower falls

LS
FA L
A L K, PA T H
ERW MILL
+

PA R

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

*

Bridge over creek

GIL

*

• 0.6 miles
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Linear boardwalk and overlooks
Seating areas
Picnic tables
Access to downtown core & attractions
Open Sloped Lawn
Swing
ADA access? Yes, only along eastern Riverwalk pathways

Programming:

Need/Cha l l e nge

FA L L S PA R K & M I L L PAT H

• Boardwalk: Walking, Running, Biking
• Fishing
• Birding & wildlife watching
• People-watching & picnicking

SCALE: NTS

No

pop quiz!
Lighting

100%

0%

Places to sit

E

25%
21%
12.5%

Signage/maps

12.5%

Access to river

21%

More people

8%

What would you rather do
here?

Touch &
engage
the River

Look at
the River

38% 62%

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK:			

Size:

• 27.22 acres

Potential
additional parking?

Site Elements & Amenities:
•
•
•
•

Very little parking
& not well-defined

KEY

*

A sse t/Opportunity

*

Pathway & reservoir
bank erosion - muddy
& not ADA accessible

Ne e d/Cha lle nge

SCALE: NTS

The northern part of this park is
zoned industrial. What would
you like it to be in the future?
Industrial

Combo

100%

Natural
(Park)

pop quiz!
What is most important to add
to this park?
More trails

6%

Signs/maps

47%

Places to sit

23%

More open space
Restrooms
More rec. options

Trails
Fresh Water Reservoirs
Porta-potties
ADA access? No

Programming:

*

Trailhead & connection
to St. Michael’s

Threshold/entry

ER
EP
OT TION
V
S
1 UE
Q

What is most important to
improve at the river paths?
Extended path routes

TUR

Some invasive
plant species along
reservoir

Fishing & wildlife viewing

Site Elements & Amenities:

A sset/O pportuni ty

Yes

NA
OK
BRO AREA

Pine overlook
& picnic area

Size:

KEY

Would these paths be better if
they were part of a connected
walking loop?

r
you s!
a
ide

K

R I V E R WA L K

Serene area for
recreation - could
have improved seating
& programming

*

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!

Creek & reservoir - potential
educational opportunity

Entry not intuitive
& welcoming

Thr esho l d/ e ntr y

*

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

*

Bridge not safe for
pedestrians & bicyclists

Winooski, did we
hear you?

Informal entry & path to
Sunny Hollows in Colchester

Dashed line roughly indicates
industrially zoned area of park

•
•
•
•
•

Trails: Walking, Running
Mountain Biking
Fishing (& annual fishing derby)
Birding & wildlife watching
Cross-country skiing

ER
EP
OT TION
V
S
1 UE
Q
What would you rather do
here?

Community Recreation
gathering

9%

91%

0%
18%
6%

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK:

•

“Amphitheatre”		

•

“More seating along paths”

•

“There should be lighting, needle drops, public rest-

•

“X-country skiing!”

rooms, and water fountains in this area.”

•

“Needs signage”

•

•

“Connection to surrounding neighborhoods & St.

“Interpretive signs: cultura, flora, fauna”

Mike’s @ multiple points”		
•

“Designate conservation/natural area. No commer-

cial/industrial. “			
•
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“More trails with names”

M E M O R I A L PA R K

C ASAVA N T N AT U R A L A R E A

Winooski, did we
hear you?

Potential connection to Colchester trails?

Steep connection to trail
& no formal parking

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!

*

r
you s!
a
ide

No access point for affordable
housing. Steep topography.

ME

MO

RIA

R
L PA

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
if you have ideas to add!

*

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

Archeological heritage should
be evident with signage/
interpretive wayfinding

Winooski, did we
hear you?

No ADA accessible
entries/trails

*

K

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

Diversity of wetland ecologies:
seeps, vernal pools, wet meadow...

Multiple access points
along dense urban core

Invasive plants in
wetland marsh/meadow

Stormwater asset

*

Potential programming use @ clearing?
Potential kayak/canoe launch
& connection to island?

Power easement
passes through site

Steep entrance not pedestrian
friendly or ADA-accessible

*

Views of bridge and
Intervale across river

As s e t/ O pportuni ty

Pedestrian/rail conflict - potential connection w. new bridge?
SCALE: NTS

Industrial

Combo

Natural
(Park)

0 94% 6%

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

pop quiz!
What is the first improvement
that should be made here?
Signage/maps

25%

Trail maintenance

29%

More trails

17%

More access points

12%

More river access
Outdoor rec events

•
•
•
•
•
•

A sse t/Opportunity

• Trails: Walking, Running
• Dirt Biking
• Fishing
• Birding & wildlife watching

*

Ne e d/Cha lle nge
Threshold/entry

Yes

No

25% 75%

This park is zoned commercial.
What would you like it to be in
the future?
Commercial

Combo

Natural
(Park)

0 72% 28%

5%
12%

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK:

Trails: Walking, Running
Fishing
Birding & wildlife watching
Ultimate frisbee
Picnicking
Informal sports fields

SCALE: NTS

ER
EP
OT TION
V
S
1 UE
Q
Does this park meet your
needs?

Trails
River access points (informal)
Open Lawn
Wetlands
Access to parking
Informal Grafitti Art under I-89
Power line corridor
ADA access? No

Programming:

KEY

Programming:

Rail & wastewater treatment prevent
continuous greenway to Mill Path/Riverwalk

N e e d/ C ha l l e nge

This park is zoned industrial.
What would you like it to be in
the future?

Site Elements & Amenities:

Riparian habitat value with
little/no human contact, as well
as opportunity for enhanced
water quality protection

• Trails
• River access points (informal)
• Parking
• ADA access? No

Conflicting industrial use
for CBD growhouse

L

• 104.48 acres

• 10.82 acres

Potential kayak/canoe launch?

KEY

RA

Size:
Informal art under I-89

Size:

Site Elements & Amenities:

TU
NA
NT
SA VA A R E A

Informal connection
to Gorge
Occasional overlooks opportunity
for seating, art, or interpretation

Attractive overlooks
that have river access

*

CA

Topography creates
muddy condition

Open field potential
for programming

Viewsheds of the Falls

Thr e s hol d/ e ntr y

r
you s!
a
ide

Acts as buffer between
I-89 and downtown

pop quiz!
What is most important to add
to this park?

19%

Event venue

8%

Rec. sports/multi-use field

19%

More trails
Places to sit

19%

Signage/maps

23%

River access

12%

ER
EP
OT TION
V
S
1 UE
Q
Does this park meet your
needs?

Yes

No

89%

11%

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK:

•

“Indoor park arena”

•

“X-country skiing”

•

“X-country skiing”

•

“Better trails and connected sidewalk for running”

•

“I’d like a way to connect these trails to the River-

•

“Gathering in field spaces”

walk & Casavant”		

•

“Interpretive signs: history (Abenaki), culture, flora,

•

fauna. Designate natural/conservation.” 		

“Designate natural conservation area. No com-

mercial/industrial. Interp signs for history, culture, flora,

•

“Skating ring”		

fauna.”

•

“Electricity that would allow for a music venue”

•

“Abenaki Poetry Walk”		

•

“Animal shelters scaled to the size of children to play

in”
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L A N D RY PA R K & MY E R S P O O L

W E S T A L L E N PA R K

#2

N

OP TION A: BUILD UPON EXISTING FRAMEWORK

N

O P T I O N B : R E LO C AT E S O F T B A L L F I E L D

S C A L E : 1 ’ = 70 ’

N

S C A L E : 1’ = 70’

O P T I O N A : E X PA N D E D P L AY

N

O P T I O N C : A D D R E G U L AT I O N - S I Z E S O C C E R

N
S C A L E : 1’ = 70’

O P T I O N B : E X PA N D E D D O G PA R K

L A N D RY PA R K & MY E R S P O O L
Winooski, did we
hear you?

Informal paths for mountain biking

71%

This map shows observations from*both Omnes and the
greater Winooski
Community
that was collected since
of community
members
our first publicsay
meeting.
Let usneeds
know what
this park
a you think, and
if new
you have
ideas to add!
bathroom

Sledding Hill
& overlook

Clearing great for
dogs & open play
Path not ADA
accessible
Soccer use conflicts
with softball

Skate park well liked,
but low on amenities
& not well maintained

*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell uspublic
your ideas for this park!
meeting)

Open field flexible use

Fence blocks sledding

Drainage issues

r
you s!
a
ide

Drainage swale
impinges on soccer use

Opportunity for
expanded use (pickleball,
volleyball, etc.)

Former restrooms and
storage space

W E ST A L L E N PA R K
79%

*

of respondents DO NOT
plan to use the pool and
Landry Park in the same
outing
*(12/12/19 public
meeting)

What kind of field/court is
most needed here?*

Winooski, did we
hear you?

Community gardens
& greenhouse

33%

This map shows observations from*both Omnes and the
greater Winooski
Community
that was collected since
of community
members
our first public
meeting.
Let us
knowtheir
what you think, and
said
this park
meets
if you have
ideas to add!
needs

SOCCER 36%
VOLLEYBALL 29%
CRICKET 14%
TENNIS 14%

*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell uspublic
your ideas for this park!
meeting)

Basketball court feels
remote. No seating or shade

*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

r
you s!
a
ide

K
PA R L
D RY P O O
LAN ERS
& MY

WE

*

Volleyball court
underutilized & not
well-maintained

PARK FEEDBACK*
Size:

• 17.97 acres + ~.25 acres Myers Pool

Site Elements & Amenities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parking & entry not intuitive & well-defined.
Parking demand will increase when pool opens

*
2020 Opening for new pool

KEY
A sse t/Opportunity

*

Ne e d/Cha lle nge

Open Lawn
Sledding Hill
Softball Field
Tennis Courts
Volleyball Courts
Skate Park
Playground
Open Lawn (used as soccer field)
Parking Lots
Swimming Pool
Clubhouse & Locker Rooms
Community Gardens
ADA access? Yes, but only along central pathway

Programming:

Opportunity for
expanded gardens

• Sports: Softball, Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball
• Play
• Skateboarding

Community garden plots

Thr e shold/e ntr y
SCALE: NTS

Do you plan on using the new
Myers Pool AND Landry Park in
the same outing?

What kind of field/court is most
needed here?
Soccer

Softball

Volleyball
Cricket

Pickleball
Tennis

176

Does this park need a new
bathroom or play structure
more?

ST

ALL

EN

PA R

93%

*

of community members
think the community
gardens should be
expanded here
*(12/12/19 public
meeting)

*

*(10/26/19 public meeting)

• Pool is a great thing. Wondering if
the city could add indoor pools and
hot tubs for winter/cold season.
• Make pool year-round, better for
• working adults
• place for teens
• year-round activities
• I would like to see Park Map and
signs in Nepali.
• Senior/kid pool hours
• Fragrance garden

What does this park need
most?*
PLACES TO SIT 32%
LIGHTS 23%
PLACES TO PLAY 18%
*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

K

Steep hill

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting

50%

of respondents say they go
to Landry Park when they
want to go sledding

COMMUNITY
FEEDBACK
pop
quiz!
• “Parking at Landry can get very tough in the summer. Many times peocareful eliminating
parking there. If anything, it
Yes ple park
Bathroom
Play
No on the grass. I’d be
Structure
probably needs more parking. Especially when the pool opens.”
• “In a softball league and fields are cut a premium, want to see
us keep field. Expect increased need for parking with pool and
support proposal with more parking. Love the loop path”
• “Seems very well used currently, so I vote for minimal big
changes but adding some definition/paths – option 1”
• “Connect Winooski River to Landry”
• “Definitely need a soccer field in Landry Park for VT Patriots soccer
program”
• “Like a central axis at landry! (path) like entry of B-not through
parking lot”
• “Like a central axis at landry! (path) like entry of B-not through parking lot”
• “Small loop for bikes at Landry”
• “Option A for Landry! :) Most open/flowing. Best parking option.
Option C for Landry puts tennis court next to skatepark. Skaters will
inevitably also use tennis courts if they’re that close. It would create a
conflict of interest. Lean tennis courts, away from skatepark”
ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q

O P T I O N A : E X PA N D E D P L AY

S C A L E : 1’ = 70’

Community gardens
Well-utilized play area.
Not ADA accessible &
age separated

SCALE: 1’ = 50’

Basketball court - has
some shade, but no seating

Linear dog run
good for catch
Swingset

*

Park thresholds
not well defined

PARK FEEDBACK*
Dog park has no shade,
seating, or play elements.

The
Riverwalk was
ranked the #2

place to play in
No seating around
play areas

No sidewalk on park edge

Size:

• 1.3 acres

Site Elements & Amenities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

KEY
As s e t /O p p o rt u n it y

*

N e e d /C h a lle n g e

Open Lawn
Sledding Hill (?)
Dog Park
Swingset
Basketball Courts
Basketball Court (O’Brien Community Center)
Garden Plots (O’Brien Community Center)
Green House (O’Brien Community Center)

Winooski

*(10/26/19 public meeting)

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting

• Fences
• Tot park
• Improve dog maintenance + amenities.
• Clearer “identity” that its a park + includes
basketball court + community gardens.
• Playground potential for universal
accessibility.

Programming:

T h r e s h o ld /e n t r y

• Play
SCALE: NTS

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK OTE PIOERN
pop quiz! 1 VUEST
• “Have to be able to Qvery conveniently cross the tracks. A lot
of kids use the basketball court behind O’Brien; the lower one
Yes
Yes
No
No
is barely used. Might not be good idea to move it. Need to be
able to bike through behind O’Brien Center. Need lights behind
O’Brien Center. Don’t make dog park smaller.”
• “Adding shade and watch to the dog park would be great places to
sit. Adding a volleyball net or other adult draw would be great – bocce?”
• “Little green patch that connects W. Allen and River St.”
• “Very good job thank you”
• “Love the idea of connecting the Riverwalk to Memorial/
making things a bit more interconnected generally making things
feel planned & purposeful would go a long way. I use the parks
year-round for running/skiing/dog walking & would not want to
lose any of that. Some kind of bike-friendly path from bridge to
the river level would be great-biking into the rotary is decay”
• “I liked the idea of developing the parks that are not already
developed, e.g. Gilbrook, Memorial parks like Landry, roundabout, already has high human traffic. working on other parks
would increase the options within Winooski. Thanks”

Should the community gardens
be expanded here?

What does this park need most?

Walking paths
Lights

Places to play
Places to sit

Place to gather

Expansion of basketball courts

Does the dog park meet your
needs?

R I C H A R D S PA R K

R OTA RY PA R K & FA L L S PA R K

N
S C A L E : 1’ = 50’

N

S E AS O N A L P R O G R A M M I N G : S O C C E R

N

S E AS O N A L P R O G R A M M I N G : M OV I E N I G H T

S C A L E : 1’ = 50’

S C A L E : 1’ = 50’

I M P R OV E D T H R E S H O L D TO T H E C I T Y

E X I ST I N G S E C T I O N O F R OTA RY PA R K

R I C H A R D S PA R K

R OTA RY PA R K

Winooski, did we
hear you?

78%

This map shows observations from *
both Omnes and the
greater Winooski
Communitymembers
that was collected since
of community
our first publicsaid
meeting.
Let us met
knowtheir
what you think, and
this park
if you have
ideas to add!
needs

Diverse and unique tree
species throughout park

No sidewalks on
site perimeter

Sidewalk only on one side - not
accessible & does not promote walkability

E X I ST I N G C O N D I T I O N S

*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell us public
your ideas for this park!
meeting)

r
you s!
a
ide

Mature trees great for climbing!

RIC

HA

RD

S PA

78%

*

of community members
say a COMMUNITY
GATHERING SPACE is
important for this park
*(12/12/19 public
meeting)

What would you like to see
most at this park?*
SIDEWALKS 23%
PLACES TO SIT 19%
COMMUNITY EVENTS 19%
TEAM SPORTS 19%

Traffic prevents social
use of park perimeter

71%

This map shows observations from*both Omnes and the
greater Winooski
Community
that was collected since
of community
members
our first public
meeting.
Let usmet
know
what you think, and
said
this park
their
if you have
ideas to add!
needs

*

*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell uspublic
your ideas for this park!
meeting)

r
you s!
a
ide

*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

Fountain is great civic feature &
drowns out noise of traffic.

RK

Flexible open lawn multiple programming
possibilities

Winooski, did we
hear you?

Confusing crossing
that does not align
with desire lines

Opportunity for better connection
to surrounding retail?
Outdoor dining in
warm months

8-9’ site wall block view
of retail & restaurants

R OT

A RY

PA R

PARK FEEDBACK*

Size:

• 1.52 acres

Gazebo overlook onto site

*

KE Y

Site Elements & Amenities:

ADA-designed tables, but not
within ADA accessible area

*

Proximity to Gilbrook

A s s e t/ O p p o rtu n i ty

*

• Open Lawn
• Gazebo
• Picnic Table Seating (2)
• ADA access? No
• There are deed restrictions on this property
that limit installation of permanent structures
and site elements.

Programming:
• Flexible Lawn
• Dog Walking
• Football

Need/Challenge
T h re s h o l d / e n try

• Sidewalks
• Would really like more group programming
at this park - ice skating! frisbee
tournaments
• Widely used by people with dogs (NOT
calling it a dog park though) -- a water spigot
or source would be greatly appreciated.
• Spring->Fall -- daytime concerts w/ food
trucks

SCALE: NTS

P
TE N
COMMUNITY
FEEDBACK
ALLEN PARK CONTINUED
VOESTIO
pop
quiz! - 1WEST
QU
• “We cut behind O’Brien Community Center al the time, making it a bit of a softer space
& easy
for kids to hang out would be
Yes
No
amazing. We also cut across the train tracks frequently & would
be sad to lose that shortcut”
• “Connect park and pool w/ a well marked crossing – Art?
Temp. Bollards?”
• “Buffer between sidewalk and Landry = good for kids”
ER

What is most important for this
park?

Community
gathering
space

Quiet,
contemplative
space

What would you like to see
most at this park?

Does this park meet your
needs?

Team sports

Dog walking

Community events
Places to sit
Sidewalks

Place to play

*

*(12/12/19 public meeting)

What is most needed at this
park?*
FOOD 38%
MORE EVENTS 33%
BETTER ACCESS 24%
*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

K

PARK FEEDBACK*

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting
No place for storage
of sports equipment

92%

of community members
say Rotary Park should be
a place for EVENTS

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting
Raised plaza in center prevents ADA
access & opportunity for programming

Size:

• 0.9 acres

Crossing feels unsafe

K EY

Site Elements & Amenities:

*

• Overlook plaza
• Open Lawn
• Fountain
• Flags
• Year-round Christmas tree
• Seating
• ADA access? Yes

Opportunity for signage/art at
threshold of the City.

Asset/ O p p o rtu n i ty

*

Programming:

N eed / Ch al l en g e

• People-watching
• Festivals: Winooski Wednesdays and
Halloween in Winooski

T h resh o l d / en try
SCALE: NTS

• Splash pads
• Food carts
• I’d love more shaded sitting areas in this
park.
• Better lighting.
• Safer crossings for access
• More welcoming for use when events are
being held in space
• A large piece of public art. This would be at
the edge of south side that would be seen as
you came over the bridge from Burlington.
• Make most of the rest of park a small
wooded area. People could gather under a
large trees.

ER
COMMUNITY
FEEDBACK
pop
quiz! 1QVOUETSETPION
• “Under used currently. I doubt proposed changes would really
help improve use”
A place
A place
Yes
No
for events? for alone
• time?
“Cut holes in large walls”
• “Out/splash pad seem like good ideas”
• “Dont want to see us invest any more money into something
like splash pads that can only be used 3 months a year. Pool will
be enough.”
Should Rotary Park be...

What is most needed at this
park?

Does this park meet your
needs?

More events

Better access

More people
Less noise

More open lawn
Food

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK - RICHARDS PARK:
• “Would like to see a block party someday, like soccer field
fence could happen”
• “Like the movie/food truck idea”
• “I like the idea of pop-up soccer/movie night. Could city
flood for a skating rink? Does not need a fence around it, or a
sidewalk”
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G I L B R O O K N AT U R E A R E A

R I V E R WA L K & M I L L PAT H
TO COLCHESTER

TO ESSEX

N

LO N G - T E R M E X PA N D E D R I V E R WA L K & M I L L PAT H

S C A L E : 1 ’ = 10 0 ’

N
S C A L E : 1 ’ = 10 0 ’

AC T I VAT E D P L A Z A

E X I ST I N G C O N D I T I O N S
F O R E S T C L E A R I N G / C O M M U N A L SW I N G

GILBRO
O K N AT U R E A R E A
AC T I VAT E D P L A Z A

R I V E R WA L K , FA L L S PA R K & M I L L PAT H
Winooski, did we
hear you?

No ADA access to Mill Path

*

Potential programming or development

**

Great mural. Lighting &
clearance could be improved
for better connectivity

Overlook &
views of Falls

*

*

Great overlook / could
use more seating

100%

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
* collected since
greater Winooski Community that was
our first public
Let us know
what you think, and
saymeeting.
a connected
walking
if you
havemake
ideas to
add!
loop
would
these

paths better

Use your park postcard to tell us your ideas for this park!

r
you s!
a
ide

RIV
Access to rocks &
view of lower falls

*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

LS
FA L
L K, PA T H
E R WAM I L L
+

PA R

• 0.6 miles

Site Elements & Amenities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ne e d /C h a lle n g e
T h r e s h o ld /e n tr y

FA L L S PA R K & M I L L PAT H

Linear boardwalk and overlooks
Seating areas
Picnic tables
Access to downtown core & attractions
Open Sloped Lawn
Swing
ADA access? Yes, only along eastern Riverwalk pathways

#1 favorite
open space
in Winooski

*(10/26/19 public meeting)

• Amphitheatre
• There should be lighting, needle drops,
public restrooms, and water fountains in
this area.
• Interpretive signs: cultura, flora, fauna

• Boardwalk: Walking, Running, Biking
• Fishing
• Birding & wildlife watching
• People-watching & picnicking

ER
EP
OT ION
1 V EST

What is most important to
improve at the river paths?

Extended path routes
Lighting

Places to sit

Signage/maps
Access to river
More people

178

What would you rather do
here?

*

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK QU
• “Trail from Riverwalk to Memorial/Colchester/Intervale would
Yes
Touch &
Look at
No
engage atthe
River
be awesome, Amphitheatre
hotel
site would be awesome.
the River
Don’t need splashpad”
• “Love activated plaza at riverwalk. NO HOTEL!”
• “Missing the bridge connection along railroad over to burlington near memorial”
Would these paths be better if
they were part of a connected
walking loop?

*

*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell uspublic
your ideas for this park!

*(from 12/12/19 public
meeting)

meeting)

Creek & reservoir - potential
educational opportunity

PARK FEEDBACK*

SCALE: NTS

pop quiz!

91%

of community members
said they prefer to use this
park for recreation

r
you s!
a
ide

GIL

Programming:

A s s e t/Op p o rtu n ity

100%
N AT
OK
BRO AREA

UR

What is most important to add
to this park?*
SIGNS/MAPS 47%
PLACES TO SIT 24%
RESTROOMS 18%
*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

E

Pine overlook
& picnic area

Size:

KEY

EXTENDED PATH ROUTES 25%
ACCESS TO RIVER 21%
LIGHTING 21%

This map shows observations from both Omnes and the
* collected since
greater Winooski Community that was
our first public meeting.
us know
said thisLetshould
bewhat you think, and
if youas
have
ideas to add!
zoned
natural/park

Bridge over creek

The
Riverwalk
was ranked the

Serene area for
recreation - could
have improved seating
& programming

*

Dashed line roughly indicates
industrially zoned area of park

K

R I V E R WA L K

*

Winooski, did we
hear you?

Informal entry & path to
Sunny Hollows in Colchester

What is most important to
improve at the river paths?*

*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

Entry not intuitive
& welcoming

*

*

*(12/12/19 public
meeting)

*

Bridge not safe for
pedestrians & bicyclists

62%

of community members
said they prefer to LOOK at
the river (vs. touch)

PARK FEEDBACK*

Some invasive
plant species along
reservoir

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting

Fishing & wildlife viewing

Size:

• 27.22 acres

Potential
additional parking?

Site Elements & Amenities:
• Trails
• Fresh Water Reservoirs
• Porta-potties
• ADA access? No

Very little parking
& not well-defined

KE Y

*

A sse t/Opportunity

*

Pathway & reservoir
bank erosion - muddy
& not ADA accessible

Ne e d/Cha lle nge

Programming:

*

Trailhead & connection
to St. Michael’s

Thr e shold/e ntr y

• More seating along paths
• X-country skiing!
• Needs signage
• Connection to surrounding neighborhoods
& St. Mike’s @ multiple points”
• Designate conservation/natural area. No
commercial/industrial.
• More trails with names

SCALE: NTS

pop quiz!

• Trails: Walking, Running
• Mountain Biking
• Fishing (& annual fishing derby)
• Birding & wildlife watching
• Cross-country skiing

ER
EP N
OT IO
1 VUEST

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK Q
• “Like idea of paved path going around pond, but want to
Community Recreation
make sure it is plowed gathering
in the winter, otherwise keep it as is.
Gilbrook pond gazebo is a cool idea, but is extremely loud area
due to proximity of interstate, wouldn’t be relaxing place to
sit. Like the swing in the forest idea. Has a lot of drug activity
near entrance, people park in cars, found people smoking and
needles on property several times, would like to see a gate cutting off parking access on Gilbrook Rd after hours. Seen a lot of
vandalism as well people knocking port-a-potty into pond, trash
in pond, etc. an we make a more formalized path to Hercules Dr,
have to ride bike over a downed fence”
• “Like the boardwalk around reservoir idea”
• “Mountain trail system. Prevent compaction & erosion. Use
for biking, walking, XC skiing. Improve parking, Don’t over-develop. Could there be ice skating on proud assisted by city?”
• “Signs in Gilbrook to ease confusion on trails. Keep Gilbrook
a natural space- limited intervention”

The northern part of this park is
zoned industrial. What would
you like it to be in the future?
Industrial

Combo

Natural
(Park)

What is most important to add
to this park?

More trails

Signs/maps
Places to sit

More open space
Restrooms

More rec. options

What would you rather do
here?

C ASAVA N T N AT U R A L A R E A

M E M O R I A L PA R K

KE Y
B o a r d wa l k
N e w Tr a i l
Tr a i l h e a d

K EY

A rt / I n t e r p r e t i v e O p p o rt u n i t y
Po t e n t i a l Pe d e st r i a n B r i d g e N

B o a r d wa l k
N e w Tr a i l

S C A L E : 1’ = 100’

Tr a i l h e a d

Winooski, did we
hear you?

Potential connection to Colchester trails?

75%

Steep connection to trail
& no formal parking

*

94%

*

This map shows observations from*both Omnes and the
greater Winooski
Community
that was collected since
of community
members
our first public
meeting.
Let usmet
know
what you think, and
said
this park
their
if you have
ideas to add!
needs

of community members
said this should be zoned
as natural/park

*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell uspublic
your ideas for this park!

*(from 12/12/19 public
meeting)

meeting)

Archeological heritage should
be evident with signage/
interpretive wayfinding

r
you s!
a
ide

No access point for affordable
housing. Steep topography.

ME

MO

RIA

R
L PA

What is the first improvement
that should be made here?*

Winooski, did we
hear you?

89%

No ADA accessible
entries/trails

This map shows observations from*
both Omnes and the
greater Winooski Community that was collected since
of community members
our first public meeting. Let us know what you think, and
said this park met their
if you have ideas to add!

*

TRAIL MAINTENANCE 29%
SIGNAGE/MAPS 25%
MORE TRAILS 17%

needs

*(from 12/12/19
Use your park postcard
to tell uspublic
your ideas for this park!
meeting)

*

*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

Diversity of wetland ecologies:
seeps, vernal pools, wet meadow...

Multiple access points
along dense urban core

K

*

PARK FEEDBACK*

*from 12/12/2019 public meeting

Attractive overlooks
that have river access
Steep entrance not pedestrian
friendly or ADA-accessible

*

Views of bridge and
Intervale across river

Size:

• 10.82 acres

Site Elements & Amenities:
• Trails
• River access points (informal)
• Parking
• ADA access? No

Potential kayak/canoe launch?
Conflicting industrial use
for CBD growhouse

A sset/Opportunity

*

Threshold/entry

Programming:

Rail & wastewater treatment prevent
continuous greenway to Mill Path/Riverwalk

Need/Challenge
Pedestrian/rail conflict - potential connection w. new bridge?

SCALE: NTS

pop quiz!

• Trails: Walking, Running
• Dirt Biking
• Fishing
• Birding & wildlife watching

ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK Q
• “May need to rethink the canoe launch area and the addiYes
No
tion of adding gravel sand because of it being in the flood plain...
anything added will be washed away. Also from a regulatory
standpoint, probably can’t add anything like that..”
• “Trail maintenance for mountain bike trails & cross country ski
trails. Pedestrian & bike crossing over to Intervale would be great.
So many people walk the bridge now & it is dangerous. Keep it
natural, not over developed.”
• “Connect to Burlington w/ a pedestrian walkway to give an
alternative to walking on the tracks. Love the idea of boat/canoe/
kayak access – that would be a big draw”
• “Path also connects to W. Allen along river already”
This park is zoned industrial.
What would you like it to be in
the future?
Industrial

Combo

Natural
(Park)

What is the first improvement
that should be made here?

Signage/maps

Trail maintenance
More trails

More access points
More river access

Outdoor rec events

Does this park meet your
needs?

C AS

RA

72%

*

of community members
said this should be zoned
as natural/park
*(from 12/12/19 public
meeting)

Power easement
passes through site

What is most important to add
to this park?*
SIGNAGE/MAPS 23%
MORE TRAILS 19%
EVENT VENUE 19%
PLACES TO SIT 19%
*(from 12/12/19 public meeting)

L

PARK-SPECIFIC FEEDBACK

Informal connection
to Gorge

Size:

Occasional overlooks opportunity
for seating, art, or interpretation

• 104.48 acres

Site Elements & Amenities:

Informal art under I-89

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Riparian habitat value with
little/no human contact, as well
as opportunity for enhanced
water quality protection

Trails
River access points (informal)
Open Lawn
Wetlands
Access to parking
Informal Grafitti Art under I-89
Power line corridor
ADA access? No

Programming:

K EY

Casavant
was ranked the

most popular
place to walk a
dog in Winooski
*(10/26/19 public
meeting)

• X-country skiing
• Better trails and connected sidewalk for
running
• Gathering in field spaces
• Interpretive signs: history (Abenaki), culture,
flora, fauna. Designate natural/conservation.
• Skating ring
• Electricity that would allow for a music
venue

• Trails: Walking, Running
• Fishing
• Birding & wildlife watching
• Ultimate frisbee
• Picnicking
• Informal sports fields

A sse t / Op p o rt u n i t y

*

U
N AT
NT
AV A A R E A

N

S C A L E : 1’ = 100’

Topography creates
muddy condition

Open field potential
for programming

Viewsheds of the Falls

• Indoor park arena
• X-country skiing
• A way to connect these trails to the
Riverwalk & Casavant
• Designate natural conservation area.
• No commercial/industrial.
• Interpretive signs for history, culture, flora,
fauna.
• Abenaki Poetry Walk
• Animal shelters scaled to the size of
children to play in

r
you s!
a
ide

Acts as buffer between
I-89 and downtown

Invasive plants in
wetland marsh/meadow

Stormwater asset

Potential programming use @ clearing?
Potential kayak/canoe launch
& connection to island?

K EY

A rt / I n t e r p r e t i v e O p p o rt u n i t y

C ASAVA N T N AT U R A L A R E A

M E M O R I A L PA R K

Ne e d / Ch a l l e n g e
T h re sh o l d / e n t ry
SCALE: NTS

pop quiz!

ER
EP
OT ION
1 VUEST
Q

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
• “Farmers market, put concerts
here, show international music,
Yes
No
food, etc”
• “Trail expansion!!”
• “LOVE the idea of the meadow boardwalk”
• “Improve trail system, especially whre the “boardwalk” is broken pallets. Keep it natural, not over developed. Like boardwalk
through wetland”

This park is zoned commercial.
What would you like it to be in
the future?
Commercial

Combo

Natural
(Park)

What is most important to add
to this park?

Does this park meet your
needs?

Event venue

Rec. sports/multi-use field
More trails

Places to sit

Signage/maps
River access
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I. WINOOSKI SCHOOLS MEETING
2/11/2020

1 WHAT DOES WINOOSKI NEED IN ITS

Treadmills

PARKS AND OPEN?ES?

Walkways – flowers and trees

Art place
Basketball
Basketball gym
Cold pool
Computers – library only has 2 inside
Dancing
Elm Street – has swings and slide
Fountain to play
Gaga ball pit
Hot tub – indoor
Ice skating
Inside Park
Landry Park-> W. Canal Street/W. Allen
Music place
Museum park
Nature find – build a puzzle
Outdoor fires
Pet place – walk your poet around / person take care of your
pet
Play structures
Playhouse (McDonald’s)
Rock climbing
Rock-paper-scissors
Skate park
Sledding
Slide
Snow ball fights
Snow ball pit
Spa
Swings
Tag –everybody’s it
Track – big circle
Trails
180

Water
Water slide
Water fountain
Wobbly bridge
Zip line

WINOOSKI STUDENT GROUPS - BOARDS
How do you like to spend time outside?

# RESPONSES

% TOTAL

Basketball

2

6.67%

Big playground

1

3.33%

Bouncy house

1

3.33%

Four square

4

13.33%

Gaga ball

4

13.33%

Hammock

1

3.33%

Hop scotch

1

3.33%

Monkey bars

1

3.33%

More benches

1

3.33%

Multiple tire swings

1

3.33%

Running track

1

3.33%

Skating

2

6.67%

Soccer

6

20.00%

Swings

1

3.33%

Tennis court

1

3.33%

Trampoline

2

6.67%

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE PLACE IN WINOOSKI?
# RESPONSES

% TOTAL

Landry Park

1

10.00%

Winooski Pool

1

10.00%

Landry Park

1

10.00%

My house

1

10.00%

YMCA

1

10.00%

Winooski Library

1

10.00%

The roundabout [Rotary Park]

1

10.00%

O'Brien Community Center

1

10.00%

Landry Park

1

10.00%

Slide

1

10.00%
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I. WINOOSKI SCHOOLS MEETING
2/11/2020

DESCRIBE YOUR DREAM PARK!
# RESPONSES

% TOTAL

A place for parents to enjoy themselves

1

1.92%

A place to rest

1

1.92%

Baseball

1

1.92%

Basketball courts

2

3.85%

Benches

2

3.85%

Bike locks

2

3.85%

Books

1

1.92%

Dogs

1

1.92%

Fence

1

1.92%

Flowers garden

1

1.92%

Football

1

1.92%

Fountain

1

1.92%

Free wifi

2

3.85%

Fuse ball

1

1.92%

Hammock

1

1.92%

Indoor bathroom

2

3.85%

Indoor dance floor

1

1.92%

Indoor hot tub

1

1.92%

Indoor pool

2

3.85%

Make it safe

1

1.92%

More food

1

1.92%

More place for kids to be noisy

1

1.92%

More space

1

1.92%

No dogs

1

1.92%

No poop

1

1.92%

Open space

2

3.85%

Outlets

1

1.92%

People

1

1.92%

Performance space

1

1.92%

Playground

1

1.92%

Soccer field

2

3.85%

Stage

1

1.92%

Tire swing

1

1.92%

Trampoline

2

3.85%

Tree house

7

13.46%
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HOW DO YOU LIKE TO SPEND TIME OUTDOORS? (12TH GRADE)
# RESPONSES

% TOTAL

Basketball

1

5.88%

Going out to chill

1

5.88%

Hang out with friends

3

17.65%

Picnics, Green --> What is the image of a park?

1

5.88%

1. Skating

1

5.88%

2. Soccer

1

5.88%

3. Taking my kids to the playground

1

5.88%

4. Taking photos

2

11.76%

5. Volleyball

1

5.88%

6. Walk

3

17.65%

7. Walking dog

2

11.76%

WHAT DOES YOUR DREAM PARK LOOK LIKE? (12TH GRADE)
# RESPONSES

% TOTAL

Basketball courts / more basketball

2

20.00%

Hang out at a friends house

1

10.00%

Hills make walking difficult

1

10.00%

Lights on basketball court

1

10.00%

More soccer / places for soccer

2

20.00%

Place to chill (w/ garden)

1

10.00%

Skate parks

1

10.00%

Train bridge - not safe

1

10.00%
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J. LANDRY PARK CONCEPT DESIGN

DESIGN OPTION B: REGULATION-SIZE SOCCER FIELD (23% SURVEY VOTES)

12

11
8

10

6
9

7
5

4

3

2

1

CONCEPT PLAN ELEMENTS
1

IMPROVED MYERS POOL

9

NEW PATHWAY & ALLEE

2

NEW PARKING LOT

10

RECONFIGURED SKATE PARK

3

OPEN-AIR PAVILION

11

TWO VOLLEYBALL COURTS

4

STORAGE & PUBLIC BATHROOMS

12

TWO TENNIS COURTS

5

UNIVERSALLY ACCESSIBLE PLAY

6

REGULATION-SIZE SOCCER FIELD

7

NEW SIDEWALK & TREES

8

RECONFIGURED SOFTBALL FIELD
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DESIGN OPTION C: RELOCATED SOFTBALL FIELD (21% SURVEY VOTES)

9

10

11

8
7

14

15

5
6

13

2

3

12

4

1

RECOMMENDATIONS
1

NEW MYERS POOL

9

EARTH BERM

2

NEW ALLEE AND PARK ENTRY

10

WALKING LOOP

3

RECONFIGURED PARKING

11

TWO YOUTH SOCCER FIELDS

4

RELOCATED TENNIS COURTS

12

VOLLEYBALL COURT

5

BASKETBALL COURT

13

OPEN-AIR PAVILION

6

UNIVERSALLY ACCESSIBLE PLAY

14

RELOCATED SOFTBALL FIELD

7

STORAGE & PUBLIC BATHROOMS

15

NEW SIDEWALK AND TREES

8

RECONFIGURED SKATE PARK
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J. LANDRY PARK CONCEPT DESIGN
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K. WEST ALLEN PARK & O’BRIEN
COMMUNITY CENTER CONCEPT DESIGN
KEY
		

WAYFINDING OPPORTUNITY

		

PARCEL BOUNDARY

1

2
3

5

4

15

6

12

11

14

8

9

13

7

10

N
CONCEPT PLAN ELEMENTS
1

EXPANDED COMMUNITY GARDENS

11

HILLSIDE SLIDE

2

NATURAL PLAY

12

AMPHITHEATRE

S3

PICNIC GROVE

13

BOCCE, PING-PONG, AND GAMES GROVE

4

MURAL

14

BASKETBALL COURTS

5

EXPANDED COMMUNITY GARDENS & PAVILION

15

CONTINUOUS WALKING PATH

6

BUFFER BETWEEN O’BRIEN AND WEST ALLEN

7

SMALL DOG PARK

8

LARGE DOG PARK

9

NATURAL PLAY

10

ENTRY SIGNAGE/GATEWAY
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Omnes

Landscape Architecture, Planning & Art
www.omnes.studio

ON BEHALF OF THE CITY OF WINOOSKI

